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Che Political Economist. 
DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS. 

THE VISIT TO CHERBOURG. 

WueEn the history of Europe during the nineteenth century 
comes to be written by some future Alison, nothing will 
appear more remarkable at first sight than the fact that with 
all the changing dynasties of France after the peace of 1815, 
England had contrived to maintain uninterrupted friendly 
diplomatic relations. We can imagine the historian philoso- 
phising upon the fact, and drawing from it a great and 
general principle which cught to govern all constitutional 
and free States in their foreign relations. He will begin by 
drawing attention to the great lesson which was taught to 
England by following a different rule from 1792 to 1815. 
He will show that the great monarchies of Europe, and 

| England among the rest, had banded together to support the 
| personal claims of the old hereditary family of the Bour- 

bons to rule France; and that they never ceased to waste 
the treasure, and to spill the blood, of their peoples, 
till their united efforts succeeded at last on the plains 
of Waterloo, in making Napoleon the captive of St 
Helena, and Louis the XVIII. the King of France. 
He may, perhaps, make a passing allusion to the fact 
that these efforts left England with a debt, the interest 
of which was more than all 
otherwise put together:—that it had placed Austria 
in the humiliating position of a public bankrupt :— 
and that before the end was attained the Czar of Russia 
had to look upon his capital as a heap of ashes. He will 
show how, when the passions of war had cooled, wise and 
good men began to doubt the right of any one State to in- 
terfere with another in their choice of a form of Govern- 
ment, and to doubt even more the policy of such a proceed- 
ing :—how little the conduct of the French Monarchs after 
1815 was considered to justify the efforts which had been 
made in their favour :—and how the Holy Alliance which 
had been formed in order to sustain existing dynasties, 
came to be regarded as a danger in every way to be 
abated. He will show that before the revolution of 
1830, public opinion, especially in England, had outlived 
the last fragment of the old doctrine of the Divine right of 
Kings, and had espoused the more rational doctrine that con- 
stitutions should exist only for the good of the people; and, 
therefore, that the diplomatic relations between different 
countries should be regarded as national, and not as personal. 

The historian will then proceed to show that, acting up to 

the State expenditure 
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this new principle, when the revolution of 1830 expelled 
once more the old Bourbon family from France, and placed | 
Louis Philippe on the throne, England, while it offered a 
secure asylum to the dethroned Monarch, at once accredited | 
its minister to the new King, as soon as it became apparent 
that France, as a nation, acquiesced in the change. The 
principles implied in the Holy Alliance were practically repu- 
diated, and all Europe recognised the right of France not | 
only to choose its own form of Government, but also to elect | 
its own Sovereign. During the eighteen years that Louis 
Philippe occupied the throne, no Sovereign exercised more | 
influence in the counsels of Europe. Nevertheless, when in | 
1848 the French nation, by another revolution, created a 
Republican form of Government, all Europe acquiesced in 
the change;—and the same English Minister who in 
February discussed European interests with Louis Philippe | 
at the Tuileries, was in April the confidential adviser of 
Lamartine at the head of the Provisional Government. A new 
constitution was proposed and accepted by the French 
people ; a President was elected under it. He accepted the 
trust, and swore to the obligations which it imposed. But 
another change was at hand, due not to a popular revolution, 
but to a personal Coup d’Etat. For a moment the new prin- 
ciple which governed our foreign diplomacy faltered, but only 
until the French people had themselves pronounced judgment. 
Owing to a misunderstanding we changed our Minister, but 
continued our diplomatic relations. Lord Normanby was | 
replaced by Lord Cowley, who presented his credentials to | 
Louis Napoleon within a few weeks after the Coup d’Etat,— 
not as the President of a Republican Government, but as the | 
absolute Ruler of France. Nor did we acknowledge any 
change in our relations when the Republic was formally | 
abandoned and the Empire erected. Through all the changes 
from 1830 we acknowledged equally the Constitutional | 
Government under Louis Philippe, the Provisional Govern- | 
ment under Lamartine, the Republic under Louis Napoleon | 
as President, the Absolute Government which followed the 
Coup d’Etat, and the Empire. And why? Our course 
can be justified upon one principle and oue only. We ac- | 
knowledge our relations with foreign States to be national | 
and not personal—to be between the peoples and not between | 
the ru/ers. We, the truest people in the world to our form 
of Government, acknowledge the right of every people to | 
choose their own form of Government. It was enough, there- | 
fore, for us to know what Government or what Rulers a | 
people with whom we were in friendly relations had chosen, | 
that it should be respected by us. It will be upon this prin- 
ciple that the historian will explain a series of events, which, | 
if judged by the policy which governed our foreign relations | 
at the close of the last century, or during the first fifteeen | 
years of the present, would look like so many instances of 
bad faith and like a betrayal of friendly alliances. 

Sut it must be owned that this new principle, which first 
received a practical application in the acknowledgment of 
the South American Republics by Canning, was never ac- 
quiesced in with so much reluctance by the people of Eng- 
land, as in the case of the Coup d’Etat which led 
to the Absolute Government which now rules France. | 
Enlightened politicians felt that it was the most severe shock 
which had been given in our day to Constitutional Govern- 
ment of which England alone remained a true representa- 
tive :—public morality was shocked that vows solemnly 
taken in the face of the nation should have been broken 
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| paid a visit of state and ceremony to the Queen of 

| two Sovereigns met and the two Ministers met. 

| earn and to retain the good opinion of France ;— 
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under the protection of a pampered soldiery :—and all 

right-feeling men were grieved to see those whom they 

had hitherto regarded as the men in France of the 

as well as those who were the most honourable orna- 

ments of, the army, scattered as exiles on the face of the 

greatest eminence in politics, in literature, _ in science, 

earth. But if men both in France and in England were 
shocked at the means, they acquiesced in na ae However 

much against their natural instincts, their reasons led them 

to accept despotism rather than the inevitable an wchy which 

threatened France as the only apparent alternative. Many, 

indeed, regarded the Coup d’Etat as the only means of escape 
from the dead-lock in which the constitutional authorities of 

France were placed. It seemed a choice between anarchy, 

the despotism of the mob, and a repetition of the horrors of 

the first revolution on the one hand, and order, under a 

military despotism, on the other. And it must be owned 
that never was absolute power, however obtained, 

used with greater care for the promotion the 
terests of a nation, than it has been in the hands 
of Louis Napoleon. Whether as a ruler Ts ally, 

he has never failed to see that his own ultimate interests and 

of in- 
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security lay inthe prosperity of the French people, and the con- | 
fidence of near and powerful neighbours. His conduct has 
been both enlightened and far-sighted. Ile has contrived to 

willingly lent his aid to avert European danger at a critical 
moment. This is all true, and there is no disposition in 
England to withhold from the Emperor of the French the 
credit that is due to the use he has made of his power ; 

still less to discourage that friendly alliance which the true 
interests of the two nations render so desirable. But what 

thinking men dislike is, that, untrue to our new 
policy, our relations are becoming too personal to be national; 

and ‘that they are becoming with a Sovereign, and 

Government, whose antecedents and whose principles are 

less in real unison with those of our Sovereign and our 
Government than almost any other that could be found in 

Europe. Every one can see how much the Emperor of the 
French and his principles of Government have to gain by 
the closest personal relations with Queen Victoria, and her 
_— sters ;—but what England stitut to 

gain, by making the Emperor of ~ ena an exception to 

- generally dignified and purely national rules which we 
apply to our foreign diplomatic relations, we are at a loss to 

foreign 

sO al 

mad jree i Lions have 

conceive. Do not let us be misunderstood. We are 
speaking of the two Courts, not of the two Nations. It is 
because the public believe that the real cordiality be- 

tween the two nations, which must ever rest upon open, 

frank, and avowed sentiments, may be embarrassed, if not 

endangered, by intimate 
see in such a danger an 

exceptional departure from the recognised 
which our foreign relations rest. 

Nor can it be said that we are 
us to shun this danger. 

system upon 

warnings that 

was, indeed, a 

without 

There 

and he | 

} Man 

| honour on the contractor, also an Englishman. 
| he 
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the Government, he produced enough in the shape 

of private letters, and of reported personal interviews and 
conversations, to satisfy the most fastidious that the honour 
of England had been perfectly defended. But what Par. | 

liament requires, and what the public have a right to ex. | 
pect, is, that the business of the nation shall be conducted jn 
an open and formal manner, in such documents as can be laid | 
upon the table of the House. One-half of what Lord 
Clarendon said in private notes, if embodied in a publie 
despatch, would have satisfied the House of Commons and | 
the people of England. Every one in practical life knows 
how to suspect private notes and personal understandings | 
in matters of business, and a nation like England is the last | 
to be satisfied that its interests shall rest upon such a basis, 

The modern theory of foreign diplomacy, which recognises 

a relation between nations and not be ~that is, 

between the Ministry of two countries, only as the organs for 

the time being of the pe ople, —does not admit of any mode of 

ae public business, except one which shall sooner | 

r later be made plain and intelligible,—an end which ear 

“ie be effected by conducting business by means of formal | 
pub lic documents, not in conversations, or in letters which 

can be suppressed or produced as may prove to be most 
convenient. 

ween Tu lers, 

It has been a consideration of the danger which we have 

described that has led so many to doubt, to say the least, the 

policy of the Queen’s visit to Cherbourg. The opening of a 
great naval arsenal and of a line of railway, the only object 
of which is to connect the dock on the coast with the great 

military depot in Paris, would seem at once a most insuffi- 

cient, and at the same time a most inappropriate, occasion 
for a Royal visit. We easily understand the wonder 

that has been expressed in all the great — ls of Europe at 

ean 

the events of the last week. It is, no doubt, a creat triumph 

to Napoleon III. to have the Queen of Engla id present to 

inaugurate the first really military railway that has been 
made in France, and almost in her 
confer a French decoration on an 

liament as the constructor of the line, 
the chief engineer, and 

presence to be allowed to 

English member of Par- 

on another 

to confer a similar 

only because 

What would Queen 

not as 

had already been decorated. 
lizabeth have said to this? It is not a matter of surprise 
that, as the correspondent of the Zines ‘the Emperor 
ar ches so much importance tothe visit of Queen Victoria 
Cherbourg that he has ordered a pyramid of granite to be 

Says, 

VWral rai 

ae at the head of the new dock to perpetuate the remem- 

personal connections between | 

| Ministers and Courts, that they 

| which have taken 

friendly relation between Louis Philippe and Queen Victoria, | 
| such as might well exist between two powertul Sovereigns 

King of the French | ruling two neighbouring nations. The 
England 

The Queen returned it by a visit partaking 
character to the Chateau d’Eu. The 

Compliments 
were no doubt exchanged; but business also, it is said, 
transacted. Both the Ministers are still living, and no doubt 

at Windsor. 
more of a private 

| when their biography comes to be written by those who have 
access to their private papers, a very different account will be 

| given of the word-of-mouth engagements as to the Spanish | 
| marriages. In the meantime, it is secret, that on the 

one side there has been a lasting impression that deception 
was successfully practised under cover of confidential assur- 

ances, which would not have been possible in ordinary diplo- 

matic comunications. Again, it was impossible not to see 

no 

| the embarrassment which the personal character of ofr | 

relations with France produced in the beginning of the 

present year, on occasion of the dastardly attempt upon the 
Emperor’s life. When the debate upon Mr Milner Gibson’s 
motion took place in the House of Commons, there were no 
public documents to show the course taken by the Foreign 
Minister on the part of England. But, a few days 

afierwards, Lord Clarendcn came to himself and 
when 

defend 

Was | 

‘ pacific colouring and denomination from the offic 

English- | 

| 
HT 

brance of that remarkable event.” It is already rumoured 

in Paris that the Emperor is to return the visit of the | 

(Jueen to Osborne in the course of the present autumn. 

‘I his, of course, naturally follows. 

Let us not lose sight of the fact that all the changes 
place in the Government of France have 

arisen from domestic and internal causes, may well 

judge from the tone which the French Government assumed 
towards England when it February, what it 
would expect from us if more serious danger were threatened. 

At all events it is not for the pub lic interest that this country 

should be so much compromis sed with the Government of 

France. What England really wants in her diplomatic 
relations, is a firm and dignified, but respectful and con- 
ciliatory tone towards all nations, avoiding equally 
that famili: arity which tends to aggravate embarrassments 
when they do ‘arise, and to lower us in the respect of other 
nations. Of course in all these matters it is to the Execu- 
tive Government that the country looks. It is well known 

that a proposal for a Royal visit can be made only through 
the Queen’s Ministers, and that, in the first place, a word of 

ang we 

saw danger in 

| discouragement will prevent the matter from going further. 
It is, therefore, the Ministers of the Crown alone, who are 
to be held responsible for the nature of tie diplomatic 

relations between this country 

placed on broad public grounds, or whether 
mere personal and private character. 

they acquire a 

CHERBOURG C’EST LA PAIX. 

Sucu is the thesis ofa pamphlet which, from having originally 
borne on its titlepage the more warlike words “ La paix 

» its 

ial auth 
“ou la guerre,’ has received, it is understoo present 

orl- 

with all | 

and others; whether they are | 
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ties in France, and is come forth to expand and expound the 
two short speeches delivered by the Emperor of the French 
during the recent fétes at Cherbourg. “ There is no reason,” 
said Louis Napoleon to the municipal authorities at Cher- 
bourg, “‘ why public opinion should take alarm because we 
“ are now inaugurating the military port and the statue of 
“the great captain. The more powerful a nation is, the 
“ more it is respected; the stronger a Government is, the 
« more moderate are its counsels, and the more of justice is 
‘ there in its resolves. Then, a Government does not risk 
‘the tranquillity of its country to gratify a vain ambition or 
‘to acquire an ephemeral popularity. A Government which 
‘is supported by the will of the masses is not the slave of 

| “any party, and only makes war when forced to do so in de- 
| “fence of the national honour or for the great interest of 
| « peoples.” The Emperor had hardly pronounced these words | 
of peace, says a contemporary, when he had an interview 

| with the principal engineers of the Marine “in order to give | 
“ them orders for fresh military works at Cherbourg, and for 

“ the erection of barracks and magazines sufficiently vast for 
“the want of a hundred thousand men with ail that they re- | 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 
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~ 
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|“ quire. Besides this, enormous works were also ordered 
“ for the ports of Brest and L’Orient.” 

The doctrine that the more powerful is the sting of any State 
|| the less likely it is to use it, has not at least much right to 

be regarded as a “ Napoleonic idea,” since the great com- 

mander whose general policy the present Emperor of the | 
French so often and so publicly eulogises, may be said to have 
finally lost his sting in the eflort to drive it deep into the heart 
ofan empire which it was in fact quite beyond his strength to 
injure. But, be that as it may, we can readily believe that 
the nephew has learned much precautionary wisdom which 

| his uncle too often either despised or neglected ; one deep 
| conviction, especially, his political career indicates clearly 
enough that he has well mastered, namely, that to antici- | 

pate, and as far as possible prevent, resistance, by the dis- 

} 

} 

play of overwhelming force, is a far wiser and more econo- | 
aes al policy than first to provoke and then subdue it. We | 

_can thus far accept, therefore, the great moral which the } 
| Emperor intended to draw from the works at Cherbourg,— | 
| that France is much more likely to have her own way without | 
| a contest if she has ample means of overpowering resistance, | 
| than if these means are inadequate or at best doubtful. | 
| So far, it may be true that the Cherbourg works might have | 
a peaceful tendency. | 

But the author of the pamphlet before us knows well that | 
something more than this is required to convince people of | 
the peace ful tende ney of the Cherbourg preparations. No | 
one is likely to deny that a man whose life is threatened adopts | 

but if a man whose a preventive measure in seizing his arms; 
life is not threatened does so, the new safeguard is more than 
balanced by the indication thus afforded that some provocative 
measure is at least under his consideration. England is not a 
nation from which invasion of any sort is to be dreaded. If | 

France, therefore, wishes to provide for peace by displaying a for- | 
midable front to England, the inference is natural that she is | 
brooding over some policy likely to offend England. The | 
author of “ Cherbourg c’est la paix” feels this, and attempts 
to set the anxiety thus excited at rest, by an elaborate at- 
tempt to prove that the new naval power of France is called 
into existence for the sake of extending European influence 

|in the East, in Turkey, Syria, Egypt, China, Mongol- 
Tartary, Japan, and India. The problem as to the mode 
of dealing with the excitable and fanatic Oriental Empires 
which press so closely on European civilisation,—begin- 
ning with Mahometan Turkey and ending with China,— 
has, according to this writer, long been pressing for a solu- 

| tion. The war with Russia was necessary mainly to prevent 
a false solution, a solution which would simply have driven 
hosts of European Mahometans back into the East to swell 
the strength of fanatical Islamism. The Sultan’s Government, 
with its I suropean experie nce and respect for Western morals 

and Western science, is necessary, we are told, as a mediator 

between the fanatical Oriente sliswms of the East and the prac- 
tical civilisation of Europe,—so that it would not have been 
Wise to permit Russia to appropriate the Turkish territory, 
and thus alienate the only Oriental power over which the West 
had gained practical influence. But equally undesirable, 
we are informed, is the English cry for maintaining the 

That is as mistaken | ‘integrity ” of the Ottoman Empire. 
Fe 

coeeneneeeneneneconion 
a policy as to permit its extermination. The true policy is 
to give as much strength as possible to the Christian 
influences and Western populations in its neigbbourhood, 
to secure the independent power of the Principalities, and in 
every other way to develop the strength of the non- 
Mahometan races with which it comes into contact. Austria 
and England have, therefore, adopted a policy, we are 
assured, as fatal in one direction as that of Nicholas would 
have been in another,—and it is now high time for England 
to detach herself from such unwise and dangerous allies. 
The writer then goes on to point out that it is not in Turkey 
alone that the Eastern problem is urgent. In Arabia, in 
India, in China, problems of exactly the same class have 
arisen as soon as Western civilisation has begun to act 
powerfully on Eastern superstitions. It is needful, therefore, 
to plant a chain of strongholds throughout the East 
which may at once radiate European civilisation, and hold 
in check the unbridled vehemence of Oriental faith. Some 
of these Asiatic frontier-positions should be held by Russia, 
some by France, and some by England, if they could but be 
brought to act in harmony for the purposes of this great and 
peaceful crusade, This is to be the Eastern policy of the 
third Napoleon, and it is in the accomplishment of this great 
purpose,—for which naval strength will be more especially 
required,—that he invites England and Russia to aid him. 
“To subject the East to the influence of our manners and 
“ our laws; to ensure the order and vitality of the Ottoman 
“ Empire; to make of this Empire the first storehouse of 

civilisation against barbarism ; to enclose Asia in a cirele 
of European possessions, whence commerce, security, and 
intelligence shall be radiated,—such are the conquests whieh 
solicit our epoch, and in which England mcre than any 
other nation will find a large share of profit and glory.” 

And to ensure for France a more equal position towards 
England in entering on so great a crusade is the object of the 
Cherbourg arsenals ! 

We should not have thought this extraordinary exposition 
of French ulterior purposes worth notice, were it not asa 
significant hint, that even the semi-official publications of 
France regard the great care now bestowed on naval pre- 
parations as requiring soye explanation, as involving at 
least some arrivre-pensée. That the special jealousy evinced in 
this pamphlet towards Austria has somewhat more of signifi- 
cance than the suggested Eastern crusade, we can well suppose. 
And we are also Ron ready to imagine that the great pre- 
oe on the North-west coast of France are, as regards 

England, rather a precautionary than an aggressive measure. 
If,— urged on by the necessity of finding some employment for 
his troops and for the thoughts of the nation,—Louis 
Napoleon should at length decide on war, we may be sure 
it would not be with England,—that his object would 
rather be to extend his dominions in the regions of the 
Mediterranean,—a sea already commanded by France on 
the Northern, and by her colony of Algiers on the Southern 
shore, and e xposed to no stronger power than Austria,—Spain 

and Turkey being too weak to interfere with any effect. 
But if such a design were entertained, France well knows 
that the English fleet would not be idle, unless it were kept 
at home by the fear of a descent on our coast. Italy, 
and not England, has ever been the attraction of 
French ambition: and it is not England, but Austria, 
that has most direct reason to fear the development 
of the French power. Cherbourg is no doubt only meant 
to keep England in check, whatever be the active 
designs of France. Indeed it is not much easier to 
believe that the works at Cherbourg are intended as a pre- 

liminary to the solution of the Eastern question, than that 
they are meant to facilitate, as the author also intimates, the 
“adjourned” necessity for a “liberal” as well as “democratic” 
constitution in France. France, of all European States, 
would be the strangest political missionary to Eastern bar- 
barism. Unfortunately there is but too much similarity 
between the political ideas of sovereignty and subjection 
entertained among Eastern potentates and peoples, and those 
which France now practically advocates and applies. It 
would be but poor service to convince the peoples of the East t 
that Western knowledge only teaches the wiser Governments of |} 
Europe how to subdue and keep down that desire for popular 
freedom and self-government to which Western energy always | 
gives birth. 
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THE FRAZER RIVER MINES. 

TueERE can be no longer any doubt as to the magnitude of 

the gold discoveries in the new colony of British Columbia, 
to the probable importance of which we have more than once 

drawn our readers’ attention. The public have now certain, 

though unofficial news, of the journey of the Governor of Van- 

couver’s Island as far as Fort Hope, about 100 miles above 
the mouth of the Frazer River and 70 above Fort Langley, 

which our readers will see marked on the accompanying 
map. This voyage has established the extremely important 

fact, that the river is navigable for steamers at least up to 
this point, where the mines are now known to be of extraor- 
dinary wealth, although it is reported that their yield regu- 
larly increases as the stream is ascended. It now 
proved that these districts are actually within from 
15 to 23 hours steam of Victoria, the principal town of the 
Vancouver's Island colony. It is difficult to exaggerate the 
importance of this fact. It is true that the same voyage which 
the steamer carrying the Governor of Vancouver's Island suc- 
cessfully performed, was attempted without success by 
another steamer about the same time,—a fact which 
probably indicates that the river will be navigable only. for 
vessels of small draught, and possibly, perhaps, not equally 
navigable at all seasons ; for we must remember that in the 
early part of June, when this attempt was successfully made, 
the waters of the river had already begun to rise, in conse- 
quence of the melting of the snow from the Rocky Moun- 
tains, from which it springs. But they were then by no 
means at their full height ; and even if the river 
be only navigable by vessels of small draught, that 
is of 

is 

a fact very little importance as compared 
with the certainty that it is navigable at all 
to so considerable a height. Fort Hope is, as we 

| have said, about 100 miles up the river,—that is to say, about 
190 from Victoria in Vancouver's Island, the voyage across 
the Gulf of Georgia being about 90 miles. The rich dig- 
gings between Fort Yale and Fort Hope are, therefore, not 
so far from the fertile land of Vancouver's Island as London 
from Hull, and the distance from Victoria to the mouth 

| of the river, where gold is at preseut found in considerable 

| Dublin. Now as almost all the importance of a mining dis- 
trict depends on easy communication with a provision market, 
—and the very richest will be rendered comparatively insig- 
nificant if provisions can only be carried thither at enormous 
cost and labour,—no fact has yet been established of more 
importance than the easy navigability of the Frazer River. 
Immediately above Fort Yale, which is 12 miles higher up 
the river than the point reached by the steamer, a succession 
of cataracts begin, which, of course, interruptall navigation, but 
thence even to “ the Forks,” or junction between the Frazer 
and Thompson Rivers, there is certainly not more than 100 
miles of road, which, as we learn from the Government map, 
are mostly practicable for loaded waggons. Hence it is evi- 
dent that the new gold district will be easily accessible both 
for English merchandise from England, and for the provi- 
sion market of Vancouver’s Island. 

This. point, which is of the very first importance, being 
settled, we may look at the statements with regard to the 
yield of the gold-mines with less apprehension for the fate of 
the crowds who are now flocking thither. Governor Douglas of 
Vancouver's Island has, we learn, been able to establish 

| some degree of order in the new gold region. ‘“ Justices of 
“ the peace and other officials have been appointed, and a 
“system protective of territorial interests organised.” 
Licenses are issued at five dollars a month, to be exacted 
from every miner, and no resistance has been made to the 
arrangement,—the miners being apparently grateful for the 
introduction of some principle of order into the anarchy of 
a new mining district, even at the expense of its necessary 
companion, taxation. The yield of the gold-mines seems 
beyond all precedent. It is stated on the authority of 
Governor Douglas (who had just returned to Victoria from 
Fort Hope), that three men who had only been absent from 
Victoria for seven days, returned thither for provisions, bring- 
ing with them no less than 179 ozs of gold, the fruit of their 
labours during that short period; and all the other reports from 
the mines are equally favourable. Indeed, there seems to have 
been no cry of disappointment yet heard, though crowds had 
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quantities, is not so great as the distance from Liverpool to | 

been rushing to the river during many weeks, The Thomp- | without any sufficient consideration. 
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son River seems to be still almost wholly in possession of 
the Indians, who are reported as numerous and sagacious. 
One of them piloted the vessel in which the Governor steamed t 
up the Frazer River,—a fact which seems to indicate that they 4 
are capable of learning the arts of civilisation. The gold on 4 
Thompson River is reported to be plentiful, but coarser 
than that obtained by the English and American miners on | 
the Frazer. The Thompson River, flowing, as it does, more 
immediately from the Rocky Mountains, is very likely to be, | 
as is confidently stated, richer in gold than the Western 
branch, and than the lower course of the united streams. 

But the most permanent, and indeed the most important, 
aspect of these newly-discovered riches, is the impulse which 
they must give to the development of the new colony of | 
British Columbia, and still more of Vancouver's Island. The 
richest soil of British Columbia, if we look at it as a perma- 
nent abode of civilisation, is the tract stretching from the | 
junction ot the Frazer and Thompson Rivers to the Rocky 
Mountains. This, however, is as yet quite unoccupied, ex- 
cept by Indians, who do not seem to be very willing to 
admit the English and American settlers. There can be no 
doubt, however, that as the gold-search becomes organised, 
the true wealth of this Eastern district, its fertile soil, useful 
metals, and rich coal-beds, will be developed by colonists of | 
a higher and more permanent class than the gold-diggers | 
whose custom they will secure. Already the prospect of 
this kind opened to Vancouver's Island and Victoria is rich | 
in the extreme. Patches of land “ that six months ago were 
“ grudgingly purchased at the colonial price, 20s an acre, are 
“reselling daily at 100 times that amount.” Men of all 
races—Europeans, Americans, Chinese, Mexicans, Sandwich | 
Islanders—are finding out that the regular trade with the 
gold-diggers is likely to be quite as profitable as the trade 
of gold-diggers; ard the productive fisheries, whaling 
waters, coal-fields, and corn-lands of Vancouver's Island will 
soon be obliged to yield up their far more useful and not less 
profitable wealth, in return for the gold of the miners. A 

large development of English trade with this new quarter of 
the world is obviously inevitable. 

The importance of the new region as a centre for new | 
ramifications of English relations with the rest of the world 
cannot well be exaggerated either in a political or a commer- 
cial point of view. It will be the first really important | 
point we shall have ever commanded on that side of the | 
Pacific Ocean, and cannot but be of inestimable value in 
developing our relations with America, China, Japan, and 
Eastern Russia. 

One more remark of importance we must add before we 
conclude. It is rumoured that as many as 20,000 miners, 
certainly a very large number, have left California to rush to | 
the new mines ; and yet it is said at San Fancisco that the 
yield of the Californian mines will not be lessened. The ex- 
planation is, that the crowds of idle “loafers” who were non- 
producers, and mere loiterers in the neighbourhood of the 
working miners, now take up the work in the place of the 
departed miners. They are said to be men who had already | 
earned a competence in the mines, and prefer an idle life in 
the vicinity to any further competition. Now, however, that | 
the competition is removed, they again set to work. And 
surely nothing can more strikingly illustrate the truth, that 
when the resources of a country are once developed for the 
support of a large mining population, they are not likely 
again to fall into permanent disuse, even when the first and 
richest harvest of gold is exhausted. Gold seems to be but the | 
bait which is used to spread the industry of man over districts 
that nothing less attractive would induce him to subdue and | 
develop ; but when the bait itself is exhausted, the per- 
manent fruits of his industry remain. 

| 

WHAT THE INDIA ACT HAS NOT DONE. 

Tue Directors of the East India Company have, nominally 
at least, performed their last aet of official importance. 
They have elected their contribution of seven members to 
the new Indian Council, and within another fortnight they 
and their constituents will have ceased to exist. Now there 
is a vague impression abroad with regard to this matter that 
a change of very gigantic character, “ which will vitally 
“< affect the interests of 180 millions of our fellow-subjects,” 
has been hastily pushed through the Houses of Legislature 

We hear it reiterated | ’ 
‘ 
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on every side that “ Englishmen at home have now assumed 
“the grave responsibility of Indian Government.” Every 
statesman and civilian who returns from India aflects to 
stand aghast at the arrogance of an ignorant English public 
in taking upon itself to discuss and decide questions of Indian 
politics. And scarcely even can a mere ten-pound householder 
escape without submitting to severe lectures on Indian State 
craft which he is supposed to have called down upon himself 
by his new and rashly assumed responsibilities. He is told, 
usually with an accent of patriotic dismay, and in the tone 
of a physician who has recourse to measures of mere allevia- 
tion after the last hope of a cure has failed, that “ as Parlia- 

“ment has thought fit to withdraw from experienced, and vest 
“in ine xperie need, hands the Government of this vast depen- 
“ dency, itis at least incumbent on every intelligent elector to 
“ fit himself for duly ascertaining at the hustings the soundness 

on all important Indian ques- 
“ tions,—as, for example, the comparative merits of the zemin- 
“ daree and the ryotwar systems of Jand revenue,—the policy 
“ of the Indian Government on the question of Inams—and the 

| “paramount importance of keeping all the Zillah Judgeships 
| “ in the hands of Europeans.” Now 

this sort 

nothing be 

of 

can 

vague 

more 
absurd and mistaken than im- 
pression. The truth is, that the new India Act 

has made exceedingly little change of any sort, in many 
directions much less than was desirable, in some directions 
changes of a wrong kind, but no change that is likely to 
increase the interfering power of Parliament, and, therefore, 
of popular opinion. The general Indian official 
criticism on what has been done could not be very different 
from what it is, if Lord Ellenborough’s original scheme had 
been carried out and the of five members of the 
Council had been given to the Parliamentary constituencies 
of Liverpool, Manchester, Bristol, and Belfast. 
The real truth is, that the Court of Directors will survive, 
under another name, with modifications, in part useful, in 
part rendered utterly inoperative from an attempt to recon- 
cile inconsistent principles, but on the whole only too slight, 
whether we regard the new pow: t ought to be given, or 
the old powers that ought to be ay. 

And (1.) The new India Act has not now for the first time 

transferred India from the Company to the Crown, That was 
done in 1833, the East India Company being merely ap- 
pointed trustees for the Crown under certain limitations. 

These limitations again were increased in 1853, and the 
trusteeship declared to be only “¢/// Parliament should 
otherwise provide.” All that has now to 
abolish the form of the trusteeship without, as we = see, 

greatly altering the powers, and scarcely at all tl 
Act of 1853 made a far greater 

tone of 

election 

Glasgow, 

rs iba 

Laken aw 

been done is 
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of the actual trustees. The 
change in the personnel of the Home Government of India 

by reducing the Court of Directors from twenty-four to 
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| can prope rly be ad: apte ed so as to include purely exceptional 

the Court, whose time, thoughts, and interests are othe rwise || 
| occupied, should be permitted to receive an addition of 700] |) 

eighteen, and effected a formal change in its constitution at | 
least more novel if not greater, by introducing for 
first time the principle of Government nomination as to one- 

third of the Court, than the new Act is in any way hkely 
to effect. The ery raised isa cry about names, Little more 
has beeu done than was done in 1553,—far less than was 
done in 1833,—and we will add, far less than ought to have 
been done if a reform was to be attempted at all. 

(2.) Not « uly has the India Act not now transferred India 

for the first time to the Crown,—not « nly is it notorious that 

the practical Government will be carried on by the very 

- of men as before, but it will be carried on b Vv the 

very same body of men under almost the very same condi- 
tions and limitations before, but vastly increased 
incomes. ‘The salary of a Director is raised from 500/ 

to 1,200/7 a and the only new condition enfi reed in 

return for this concession is the prohibition to a Councillor to 

retain a seat in Parliament. The obvious drift and express 

intention of the Bill was to ensure a bigher class of candidates 
than would otherwise have been possible,—to exact a more 

exclusive devotion to the business of the Council, and a 
perfect freedom from the ties of all other interests, in return 
for the access of income and dignity thus given. But so 

needful was it for the weak Government to p: acify the op po- 
sition even of the small Indian interest, that this most wise 

and necessary intention had to be abandoned, and the Council 
| will be constituted of the same men, under conditions just as 
light as before, excepting only the new inability to sit in Par- 

same body 

with 

how 

as 

year; 

the | 

_ 
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liament. Of the seven gentlemen now returned to the Comnej] 
by the Court of Directors, there is not one who was nomi- 
nated to his post by the Government, so that no doubt is felt 
but that the five nominees of the Government who are also 

Directors—Sir Frederick Currie, Sir H. Rawlinson, Mr 
Willoughby, &c., will be amongst the eight Government ap- 
pointments. We shall thus have twelve members of Council 

simply transferred from the Court of Directors, and of these 
the three members of Parliament alone will have been com. 
pelled by the Act to resign any service or distinction in order 
to earn their of income. It is true that Captain 
Shepherd has, it is said, resigned his appointments as Chair- 
man of the Hudson’s Bay Company and Deputy-Master of 
the Trinity House, in order to give himself up more com- | 

access 

pletely to the duties of his office ; but it is also true 
that there is nothing in the Act to compel this, 

and that Mr Charles Mills has been elected a | 
member of the Council without resigning his position as an 
active partner in a large private bank. It is, no doubt, gene. 
rally admitted that Mr Mills was personally one of the most | 
useful members of the Court of Directors; but no legislation 

cases, and it is a gross anomaly and abuse that any member of | 

7 to his income as an Indian Councillor without the || 
smallest sacrifice on his part of the distracting interests | 
which tend to unfit him for his office. What outcry would 

not be raised if a Junior Lord of the Treasury (whose income | 
is exactly equal to that of the new Indian ( ‘ouncillors) were | 
chosen from a banking-house in Lombard street, and yet how || 
little different is now the case of an Indian Councillor ? 

a year 

Mr || 
Mills may have to deliberate and decide on questions of | 
Indian finance affecting not only the Indian but the home | 
moaey market, and however little danger there may be of | 

any abuse resulting, in such a case as that of Mr Mills,—it 

is a scandal to English legislation that such an anomaly is || 
permitted. While the salary was so small as 500/ a year, it 
was perhaps scarcely reasonable to expect the Directors to 
give up all other official emoluments; but the change was 
made expressly to do away with all such deductions from jj 

the efficiency of the new Council, and yet has been made | 
without doing away with them. Certainly it cannot be said | 
that either those who are practically the Home Governors of 

India or the limitations under which they are to exercise 
their office have been greatly changed. 

(3.) The new India Act has not materially changed the 
powers of the Council, nor the relative powers « of the Council 

and the Indian Minister. They will have about the same 
patronage at their disposal as before, and very nearly as 
much control over the revenues of India, and unfortunately no | 
more certain right to advise on Cabinet questions connected | 

with India. The drafts of routine work will be prepared 
by 

mittees, so that they will have the much coveted power of 
the initiate in all ordinary affairs,—and their drafts will be 
probably less liable to correction at the hands of the Minis- 

ter than has hitherto been the case. Now that they act as 

one Council, the traditional petty jealousy between the two 

bodies will have disappeared, and dis] utative amendments 

on the part of the responsible head of the Indian Department 
will probably be less frequent. In short, the powers of the 
Council,—which ought in ae to patronage (for which they 

eannot be called to account, while the Minister of India cer- 

tainly would be called to strict account) to have been 
greatly diminished, and which in respect to advice on political 

affairs of magnitude, ought to have been greatly increased,— 

| 

their own secretaries, and settled by their own com- | 

| 

have been very shghtly modified by the new India Act. 
Nor ean it be said that the interference of Parliament in the 

affairs of India has in any way been encouraged. On the 

other hand, the introduction of Indian councillors into the 
House of Commons having been interdicted, the chances of 

its interference have been not a little diminished, and there 
is no sort of intention, we believe, of permitting the records 

of the Council to be produced in the House. 

(4.) The actual, or, in other words, the local Government 
of India has not been distur! ved at all. Some of the modes of 

appointing the local Governors and Councils have been 
somewhat changed, but their actual powers of Government 

remain entirely unchanged, so that nothing can be more 
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absurd than the outcry that the interests of 180 millions of 
Indian subjects have been rashly and ignorantly meddled 
with. Not a law, not a regulation, not a tradition affecting 
directly the welfare of a single Indian subject has been 
changed, except, of course, so far as any consolidation of the 
Home Government will increase the efficiency of the 
Government on the spot. 

In short, the one practical advantage of the Bill has been 
to annihilate the jealousies of a divided control, and to en- 
able the Indian Minister to hear for himself all the 
deliberations and to weigh for himself the respective autho- 
| rities of the various councillors,—of whose views he would 
| formerly have heard nothing but the collective result. 
| We do not at all undervalue this one clear advantage. But 
| much more ought to have been done—much more would have 
| been done, but for the necessity of discreditable compro- 
mises. Inany case the result, such as it is, shows us how 

| utterly without foundation is the cry that vast organic 
changes have been rashly and ignorantly made. 

{| COMPETITION IN ARMAMENTS. 

Ix speaking about Cherbourg, people seem all to be saying 
one thing and thinking another. In one breath they believe 
nothing can be farther from the intention of the Emperor, 
and no doubt at the moment they are right, than meditating 

| a descent upon England ; but in the next, they begin to com- 
| pare the relative navi al strength of the two nations, 
remarking that British ships of: war are spread over 

| the whole world, protecting our trade, and some forty- 
_ six colonial dependencies ; while the greater part of the 
French navy are in the seas adjoining the French coast. At 
one moment they count upon the good faith of the Emperor 
as our tried ally ; the next, their ‘thoughts are bent upon a 
Channel fleet. Even Mr Roebuck and Mr Lindsay, who 
seem to have formed so mean an opinion of the naval re- 
sources of France, and we have no doubt it is not far from 
the truth, admit the necessity of inereasing our own. An 
argument has often been used in favour of large armaments, that 
the best way to maintain peace is to be prepared for war. 
But Cherbourg, with its docks, and its arsenals, and its 
railways, people think, is rather too strong and expensive a 

| demonstration to mean nothing more than this. A man 
| who locks and bars his doors may be considered to use only 
| a fair precaution against burglars, and it will not be thought 
' too much if he is even known to have within some w eapon 
of defence ; but a man who ostentatiously hangs a blunderbus 

across every row of panes in his window would hardly be 
regarded as the most inoffensive of neighbours. We have no 
doubt they are quite right who think that Louis Napoleon 
means no offence. But what of that if the effect upon sur- 
rounding nations isthe same? What has impressed English- 
men who have visited C herbourg has long before impr ressed 
European statesmen. What Mr Lindsay says he asked him- 
self, has been long before asked by others,—W hat does it all 
mean? The Emperor was very desirous to remind the 
people of Cherbourg in reply to their address, that the works 
were not begun by Napoleon the First, though he gave a 
great impulse to them, and that they have been continued by 
the intervening Governments since 1815. He would rather 
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represent them as part of the policy of France, than exclu- 
sively of the dynasty to which he belongs. But it was the 
great Napoleon who first invested them with the character 
of offence ; and it has been left to his successor to complete 
in them that attribute. 

The Paris journals have more than once during the last 
fortnight dwelt upon the fact that Cherbourg is not, and 
cannot be a commercial port;—and that the railway from 
Paris to that place, unlike that which leads to Havre or 
Marseilles, can look for no commercial traffic. On the other 
hand, we are told that the whole of the French fleet may 
anchor within that harbour, and that the railway could 
convey from Paris and through Paris, one hundred thousand 
men in twenty-four hours, leaving soldiers enough to form 
an army of aggression, as well as for home protection. 
Again, the Emperor is said to have made it no secret, that, 
after the inconvenience he experienced in the Crimean war, 
he would not rest satisfied till he had at command the 
means of sea transport for sixty thousand men. If men 
draw conclusions from these facts, not very favourable to 

Seesneenneennnennnenetieeeneenee eee ee 

the security of neighbouring States, it cannot be a matter for 
surprise. 
Napier was less than two months ago, for he expressed it 
with but. little reserve in Parliament. 
know his impressions now, after he has seen everything 
with his own eyes. 
temper the hundred members, who are said to’ have freighted 
the Pera, will discuss the navy estimates next year. 
we find them any less inclined to demand a strong Channel 
fleet ? 

thing and thinking another. 
gium upon strengthening the fortifications of Antwerp, suffi- 
ciently indicate the reflections of their sagacious Sovereign 
and his Ministers,—however much every one who supported 

a 
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We all know what the opinion of Sir Charles 

We should like to 

We shall be curious to observe in what 

Shall 

But it is not in England only that people are saying one 
The recent discussions in Bel- 

the ministerial proposal in the Chambers disclaimed that he 
was actuated by anyjdistrust of France. Nevertheless, one 
and all, whether for or against the proposal ot the Govern- 
ment, failed not to refer to the relative position of the de- 
fences of the two countries. Many even opposed the measure 
on the ground that it would be offensive to the French 
Government, notwithstanding an ostentatious disavowal of 
such a view in the columns of the Constitutionnel. It is im- 
possible, however, to peruse the debates in the Chamber at 
Brussels without feeling that those who said least about 
French armaments were thinking most about them. And, 
although a measure was defeated which would have cost 
Belgium about a million sterling, yet it was so, only because 
the proposal of the Government made no provision for the 
extending commerce of Antwerp, but would have confined 
the town within its existing limits. A counter plan which 
would have extended those limits at a greater cost had the 
support of the people of Antwerp. It is still doubtful if Bel- 
gium will be saved a ministerial crisis from the excitement 
about increased armaments and fortifications. 

sut it would be well if we could know how far this 
principle of mutual and competing armaments is to go. As 
we have said, the plan of being well prepared for war in order 
to secure peace is altogether comparative. What is a good 
preparation, in one state of our neighbour’s defences, will be 
insufficient in another. And if two great countries like 
England and France are to run a competition in this respect, 
where will they stop? We have all heard of the two 
brewers on each side of the Thames who alternately disabled 
each other’s pumps, by alternately sinking their wells deeper, 
and who, after spending large sums of money, were at the 
end just in the same relation to each other as they were at 
first; when they might as well have solved the diffic ulty by 
agreeing to adopt a common level as they were ultimately 
obliged to do. France naturally relies upon her army :— 
England, upon her navy. France has a large land frontier 

to defend:—England, a seaboard, and nearly fifty foreign 
dependencies. England has never shown any jealousy of the 
superior land forces of France :—France, till now, has not 
considered itnecessary to cope with England in her naval force. 
In the case of France large land forces, in the case of England 
large naval forces, are not incompatible with objects of peace. 
That England should ever attempt to vie with France in the 
numbers of her army is out of the question; but it should 
be as much so, that France should attempt to rival England 
in the extent of her navy. An equality in the number of 
ships between the two countries is far from being an equality 
for European purposes. The navy of E ngland i is scattered 
over the whole world: that of France is confined to her own 
shores. There is a minimum force required for the legiti- 
mate objects of each country in times of peace. What 
better use could be made of the friendly relations between 
the two countries than mutually to determine what that 
minimum is, and to abide by it? for each may rest assured 
that the best preparation for the great emergency of war, 
when it does come, is to husband the resources of a country, 
and allow its capital to fructify in the pockets of the people 
in times of peace, in place of squandering it in providing 
armaments and stores which, when required for use, are 
antiquated and useless. To use a phrase of Sir Robert Peel’s, 
such a competition as we have described, and as France and 
England now appear to be entering upon, “is calculated to 
« inflict upon the country during peace many of the most 
“ serious sacrifices incident to war. England and France 
would do well to take a lesson from the two London brewers, 
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THE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY. 

FRENCH AND ENGLISH DIVIDENDS 

Tue announcement that the Great Western Railway is to 
pay no dividend is a great fact in judging of the system upon 
which our locomotion has been established. This line, de- 
servedly the most popular in England in all respects as 
regards accommodation, speed, general comfort, and good 
management, has gradually exhibited results worse and 
worse, till it has reached a stage, as regards profits to the 
shareholders, below which it cannot fall. In 1854 the divi- 
dend paid was 3 per cent. ; in 1855, 24 per cent. ; in 1856, 23 
per cent.; in 1857, 14 per cent. ; and now in 1858 it is nil. 

| The capital which has been expended in this undertaking is 
| 23,253,000/, and the number of miles made are stated 
at 466; or at the rate of 49,953/ (nearly fifty thousand 
pounds) a mile. The shares of 100/, with all paid up, are 
now worth about 50/. At one time, when 90/ was only 
paid up, they were an easy sale in the market at 
240]; but the dividend was then 10 per cent. By 
what processes has it descended to nil? If these could be 
fairly fathomed and solved, a great benefit would be con- 
ferred on the country. But there are some causes too 

| patent to be overlooked. In the first place, it is not clear 
that either the maximum price or dividend quoted was ever 
justified by circumstances. In the next place, we should 
like to see how much of the capital has been expended in 
Parliamentary conflicts. But there can be no doubt that the 
two chief causes of the decline of the dividend upon this and 
other lines to so low a point are— 

Firstly :—The making, and the renting at guaranteed rates 

| of interest, of branch lines, and of main lines in direct rivalry 
| with other main lines. The original line intended to be 
| made direct from London to Bristol was but 118 miles ;—the 
| whole number which now figure under its receipts is 466. 
| In an evil hour, after a most costly contest, the Great 

| Western Company obtained the privilege of making a line 
| from Oxford to Wolverhampton, and thence it has pushed on 
| to Birkenhead. Again,it has absorbed, at a fixed guaranteed 
interest, the Wilts and Somerset line from Chippenham to 
| Weymouth. Besides these it has been compelled to make 
sundry minor branches. Ifthe original scheme of going from 

| London to Bristol only had been adhered to, it is more than 
probable that the anticipations of the original promoters 
would have been fully realised, notwithstanding the costly 
character of the works, As a rule, main lines have been 
ruined by the branch lines ; and the reason why better results 
are experienced in France, is that as yet little else than main 

| lines have been completed. But when all the branches now 
contemplated are completed, it is certain that a great inroad 
will be made on the profits of the main lines. But against 
this loss the shareholders of the main lines are secured by 

‘the Government, who guarantee on the branch lines a 
minimum rate of dividend on the capital expended of 4.65 per 
cent., with only this provision, that the excess of traffic on 
the main lines after the branches are completed, over that of 
1847, shall be taken towards making good the Government 
guarantee. By this means the branch lines will practically, 
to a great extent, be made by the Government at the public 
coat, as it is certain they will not yield the dividend 
guaranteed ;—but at least the shareholders in the main lines 
will not suffer; and this great cause of the decline of railway 

property in England will not apply to France. But to what- 
ever extent the shareholder is benefited, the tax-payer will 

| suffer. 
| Secondly :—There is another species of fixed guarantee 
| which weighs upon the Great Western as upon most other 
English railways in a greater degree than in France. We 
allude to the bondholders. When the dividend on Great 
Western shares was 10 per cent. and the price at 240, and 

| when money could be obtained on bonds at 3 per cent., it 

| was obviously the most tempting arrangement to limit the 
| share capital as much as possible, and to extend the bond 
| capital as far as Parliament would allow. The diflerence 
| between 3 and 10 per cent. looked clear gain to the share- 
| holders. But the interest upon the bonds was a fixed 
guantity and a first charge. When, therefore, the dividend 
sank to 14 per cent., as it did last year, and the interest upon 

| the bonds rose to 6 or 7 per cent., the relative position of 
the two classes of capitalists, shareholders and bondholders, 
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was reversed. The great part of the earnings went to pay 
the fixed charges of the bondholders; and only a smal] 
residue to form a dividend for the shareholders. If the 
whole line had been constructed with share capital, the 
dividend might have been less in former years, but it would 
have been much higher now. In place of the existin 
preference class of bondholders, the whole capital would 
have shared alike :—in place of one-half receiving 6 per cent, 
and the other half 14 per eent., all would have received 
3? per cent. last year. In judging, therefore, of the rea] 
earnings of our railways as investments of capital, we must 
not take alone the dividends that are paid to the 
shareholders:—we must also consider the interest paid 
to the bondholders, and strike a fair average between 
the two. In France the proportion of bond capital to share 
capital is small compared with what it is in England, and 
here again the French earnings, measured by dividend only, 
as compared with the English earnings show to an advantage 
which is rather apparent than real, so far as the interest 
derived in respect to the whole capital employed is concerned, 
For example, at the present time the share capital of the 
Great Western obtains no dividend at all; but the bond 
capital, which is probably about one-half of the whole, re- 
ceives not less than 4 or 5 per cent. :—so that the real earn- 
ings of the railway give an interest, even now, on the whole 
capital engaged of 2 or 24 per cent. 

But the most curious feature in the case of the Great 
Western is that since the announcement that no dividend 
would be paid, the shares have risen. No doubt this is caused 
partly by the fact that the event had been anticipated, and 
what is called “ discounted.” and partly by the fact that all 
the expenditure on branches and stations is now completed, 
or nearly so, and finally by the expectation that the steady 
development of traffic will begin to tell on future receipts, 
and ultimately on dividends and the price of shares. 

Aqriculture. 

STEAM CULTIVATION. 

THE guestion of the practicability of steam cultivation has been 
solved. The Judges of the Royal Agricultural Society have 
awarded to Fowler's steam plough the premium of 500/ offered 
by the Society, and have recommended to the Council to confer on 
Messrs Howard a medal of honour for their steam cultivator. 
is now merely a question with farmers whether it will pay them to 
employ steam in tillage. The cost is great should a farmer deter- 
mine to purchase a steam ploughing apparatus for himself, and for 
the present, at all events, we believe it will be found that steam 
ploughs will be more advantageously hired than bought. ‘The 
Judges, however, report that twenty of these steam cultivators have 
been successfully worked by tenant-farmers. ‘The failure of the 
steam cultivator at Salisbury last year—for it was a failure—has led 
to extraordinary exertions on the part of the manufacturers, which 
have rendered their machines now more simple and effective than 
could then have been expecied. That steam cultivators 
greatly extend the power to till land in the autumn is certain, and 
deeper culture will speedily follow. 

In their report and award the Judges, Mr John Clarke, of Long 
Sutton, Liveolnshire, Mr Joseph Druce, of Eynsham, Oxfordshire, 
Mr George Shackel, of Reading,and Mr John Wilson, Professor of 
Agriculture, Edinburgh University, enter into full details in reference 
to the competing machines, but which were practically reduced to 
two—Fowler’sand Howard’s. ‘There was another, Ricketts’, which 
is one of much promise for the future, but was not sufficiently 
perfected for actual competition, and after a trial or two was 
withdrawn. The tests applied were: the cost o working per 
day ; the quantity and description of work dove and the agri- 
cultural value of that work. The trial was made on sandy land, 
and on tenacious loam, much matted with couck. andZother grasses, 
both being dry and hard. The daily working expenses of Fow- 
ler’s machine they estimated at 2/ 6s. On the light land the work 
done per day of 10 hours, including stoppages, was 72 acres, the 
soil being moved by four ploughs 6 inches deep by 3 feet 4 inches 
wide. On thejheavy land the work of 10 hours amounted to five 
acres, the same furrows as before being taken. It was then tried 
with two trenching ploughs, the width being 20 inches the 
furrows from 12 to 14inches deep, and the quantity of work 
done was 23 acres, Here we see the increased cost of deep plough- 
ing. ‘The estimate of the Judges for the light land was 7s 2d per 
acre, for the heavy land 9s 2d per acre, and for trenching 18s 4d 
per acre. 

In reference to the agricultural value of the work performed 
.| by steam power on the light land, the report states it could not have 

| been done by horse labour for less than 8s peracre ; and on the heavy 
jand for less than 12s 6d per acre. The trench ploughing could not 
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have been done by horse power at all; it must have been done by 
manual labour at the cost of 6! 13s 4d per acre. Thus for ordinary 
ploughing, steam power as at present applied saves one-fourth of 
the cost, but its real value consists in enabling the land to be deep 
ploughed in a way hitherto only used for market gardening at a 
moderate cost. We think, however, the Judges have gone too far 
in saying a 12 or 14 inches deep furrow could not be done by 
horses, and that instead of comparing the results with land trenched 
by manual labour, a fairer comparison would have been with 
ploughing followed by subsoiling. 

Howard’s machine is Smith’s cultivator, and it requires two 
operations; first, a spud-tined cultivator tears up the ground to 
the depth of 6 or 7 inches, leaving the surface much in its original 

ition ; the second is done with a similar instrument of larger 
mensions travelling across the former work, penetrating to the 

same depth, and which clears away any portions unmoved by the 
first, and reverses the whole of the top soil, exposing a rough 
irregular surface to the action ofthe atmosphere. The cost of this 
work is almost the same as Fowler’s—2/ 6s 9d per day of 10 
hours. On the heavy land, where Howard’s machines were prin- 
cipally tried, the work done was 34 acres per day at the cost of 
14s per acre, the agricultural value of the work being 18s 6d per 
acre. Though the Judges consider the money-results from the 
working of these machines to be satisfactory, they deem the main 
advantage these machines will confer on agriculture to consist in 
the means they afford of carrying out a complete system of autumn 
cultivation, confessedly most desirable, but difficult to effect with 
the ordinary force of a farm, and in ordinary seasons. They 
express an opinion that when these machines are in constant 

| work on a farm the cost will be less than that stated in their 

| 

| 

_ 

report,—while the engines are applicable to other power purposes 
of the farm. They, therefore, awarded the 500/ to Fowler’s 
machine, and recommended a gold medal to be given to Howard’s. 
These machines have again been tried at the Yorkshire Agri- 
cultural Society’s meeting, and the prize was again awarded to 
Fowler’s. 
We cannot quit this subject without a short reference to 

Ricketts’ not yet perfected machine. It is 2 digging machine; 
the cutters enter the soil from below, and working upwards to the 
surface carry with them the separated pieces, and drop them as 
their revolution is continued, in an inverted position. The report 
says :—“* This is a new principle of action in rotatory cultivation ; 
it substitutes a tearing for a compressing force in dividing the 
soil, and completes the inversion of the separated pieces by moving 
through half a revolution, instead of three quarters of a revolution, 
which is required by the ordinary mode of applying rotating 
cultivators.” In this way a saving of power is effected, and as 
the cultivator cuts seven feet in width, the ground gone over would 
be great. It, however, requires the land to be level, and one of 
the difficulties in its way at Chester consisted in the high and 
narrow lands in which the trial field had, according to Cheshire 
custom, been laid up. . 

THE SUFFOLK HORSE. 
Mr BADuAM, the well-known breeder of Suffolk horses, in & | 
letter to a contemporary, thus states some of the special ‘‘ beauties” 
of this breed :— 

One of the most important of these is, thequality of the animal. I 
think it has been suggested that we should have our agricultural horses 
clipped every autumn; but this will be found quite unnecessary with 
animals possessing the sleek coats which are always to be observed, if 
they possess quality, during the months of October and November. I 
have seen horses perfectly wet for many hours after they have returned 
from their work; whereas horses with quality are always dry in an hour, 
and not a hair is necessary to be taken from any part of their bodies 
during the whole of the winter season. As regards colour, I know we 
are considered to be fastidious ; and we may be a little so. Still, having 
ascertained which is really the best-wearing colour, I think we are right 
to propagate that colour, with quality, as much as possible. There is 
no colour which bears exposure and work so well as the red chesnut 
which is now so much in vogue in this county. We prefer having all 
our horses of the same colour; and they should be red to the hoof. One 
of the best and oldest strains of blood in the county abounds with white 
or silver hairs, asthey are termed. These are not objected to; but with 
this exception the less white they have (especially upon their legs), the 
better. Their manes and tails should be of the same colour as their 
bodies. I will mention one other “ beauty,” and I have done; and this 
is action. They should walk and trot as well as a nag; and it is not 
uncommon with many of the sort to be able to walk five miles within 
the hour, with ease. 

These are suggestions from a master of his art, the breeders and 
buyers of ferm horses will do well to note. 

ROOT MANURES.—DISSOLVING BONES. 
THERE is undoubtedly so much deception in many of the artificial 
manures offered to the agricultural public, that where farmers can 
themselves prepare such articles they ought to do so. Now bones 
dissolved constitute a most effective manure for roots, as addi- 
tional and supplemental to farm-yard manure. It isin that cha- 
racter only artificial manures can be relied on, Save on almost in- 
accessible hills,the substantial portion of the manure should be farm- 
yard dung. This subject was discussed lately at the Haddington 
Farmers’ Club, and the statements made by Mr Turner as to his 
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own practice seem to be so generally useful that we give their 
substance. He said:—‘' The superiority of bone-dust dissolved 
with sulphuric acid, over what is generally sold under the name 
of superphosphate of lime, consists in the greater quantity of 
nitrogenous matter it contains ;” the greater part of the super- 
phosphates sold being made from coprolites, spent animal charcoal 
and bone-ash, than which home-made superphosphates are of 
superior value. In 1843 he commenced by dissolving a small 
quantity of bone-dust with a little sulphuric acid and a considerable 
quantity of water. All were mixed together in a trough lined with 
zine, applied in a liquid state, and produced ‘the best crop in the 
field.” He considers the application of dissolved bones in aliquid 
state to be the best, but the expense and trouble of providing a 
sufficient quantity of liquid prevent that plan being adopted 
to any great extent. Subsequent experience has led Mr Turner 
to use the following method :— 

First, turn over and water the bone-dust thoroughly with as much 
water or liquid manure as it will absorb, then shovel it ail into a conical 
heap, and cover up carefully and closely with turf if it can be easily pro- 
cured, if not, cover with clean drawn thatch, and over that place old guano 
bags, or anything else which can be most conveniently procured that will 
form a close covering; in a few days the temperature of the heap will] be 
so high, that the naked hand cannot be inserted in it. The object of the 
close covering isto prevent, as much as possible, the escape of the gases 
thrown off during fermentation. When the beap bas cooled down again, 
turn over, water, and cover up as before, and when the heat is at the 
greatest, mix with the acid. Turn off, say, two bushels at a time from 
the side of the heap, spread them out on the floor, acd water them well all 
over, then apply the acid at the rate of one-third the weight of the bones, 
turn them all over carefully with a shovel, so as to bring the acid in con- 
tact with all the pieces of bone. It may here be necessary to mention in 
regard to watering the bone-dust, that the affinity of sulphuric acid for 
water is very great, so much so, that if exposed to the air it will quickly 
absorb water from the atmosphere, and, consequently, when the bones 
are partially saturated, the acid, from its great affinity for it, rashes, as it were 
into the pores of the bones in search of the water, and thus the bones become 
more rapidly and perfectly mixed with and acted on by the acid. When the 
bones and acid have been thoroughly mixed, shovel them up in a corner, and 
proceed in the same manner with the rest of the heap; from the boiling 
action produced by mixing the wet bones with the acid, they are apt to 
spread all over the floor, and cannot be very easily kept together; but 
after the mixture has been left for an evening to cool, there is no difficulty 
in laying it up compactly next day, a practice which ought always to be 
adopted, and in which condition it ought to remain till required for use. 
A considerable quantity of acid is lost by this method, unless the floor on 
which it is done ia laid with flagstones or some other hard substance, as 
from the high specific gravity of the acid, and its affinity for moisture, it 
sinks into an earthen floor. 

This should be commenced in the winter, so that the mixture 
may become dry enough for drilling by the turnip season, without 
any artificial drying. The cost is as follows :— 

£sd 
DOOR) BOE BARE oo. ves cinsicncvntendeeressacedsonsee 3 0 0 
Sulphuric acid, 7 cwts, at 88 ..........cccecceeeeeee 216 0 
TEXOMOD OE TORU bc<ncscce ccs sccssoccesconaserecseace 0 4 6 

ll 0 6 

This will produce a ton and a half (30 ewts) at 7/ 7s per ton. 
Mr Hope, of Fenton Barns, said he had for some years used 

dissolved bones along with other manures for his turnips crops, 
but instead of sulphuric acid he applied water only, after which 
he put them in a large heap and covered it with sand and turf. 
After remaining a fortnight it was fit for use. ‘This plan saved 
trouble and expense. By that method, however, the advantages 
believed to be derived from the chemical action of the acid on the 
bones, are lost. 
eo ——————— —__—_——<—<$—— 

“Literature. 

NoTes ON THE REVOLT IN THE NoRTH-WESTERN PROVINCES 
oF InpIA. By Cuartes Raikes, Judge of the Sudder 
Court at Agra, late Civil Commissioner with Sir Colin Camp- 
bell, Author of “ Notes on the North-Western Provinces of 
India.” London: Longman, Brown, Green, Longmans, and 
Roberts. 1858. ; 

WE have here another of the valuable and interesting books which 
are among the fruits of the great mutiny of 1857. The men who 
write them deserve a hearty welcome and an attentive hearing, 
for alike in camp and in council, as soldiers or administrators, they 
are an honour to our country. As men alike of thought and 
action, their views on the great.questions of Indian administration 
are more worthy of attention than those of any mere theorist or of 
one merely acquainted with actual routine. They know how deep an 
interest has been awakened in England by the sufferings and the 
heroism of last year, and they now hope to turn that interest to 
practical account,—to make that interest permanent. ; 
We heartily recommend Mr Raikes’s book to the attention of 

our readers. Not only are his personal experiences related in a 
fresh and graphic manner, but his opinions on the great questions 
of the hour, expressed as they are with remarkable clearness, 

strength, and conciseness, are most valuable. The opportunities 

afforded him by the distinguished position he attained in a ser- 
vice where merit, not interest, is everything, are an additiona 
reason for confidence in his judgment. For 22 years he serve 
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| ledge of the good feelings of the people in May, 1857......... 
proceeda little later to a different part of the country, and to other | 

| native tribes, Messrs Phillipps and Bramly, civil officers of consi- 
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as a judicial and executive civil cfficer in the North-Western Pro- 
vinces,—for three years as Commissioner of Lahore,—and he was 
Judge of the chief civil and criminal tribunal of the Agra Presidency 
at the time of the outbreak. Shortly after that event, our author 
doffed the ermine and raised a troop of horse volunteers which 
he commanded for some time; and at the end of the year he was 
appointed Civil Commissioner with the Commander-in-Chief “ to 
superintend the introduction of order and the re-establishment of 
our government.” 

The personal experiences of Mr Raikes are full of interest, but 
we wish to call attention more particularly to the latter half of 
the book. which gives the author’s ecnclusions as to the origin of 
the revolt and as to the lessons which it teaches. Of course, 
what we in England first look for in a book of this sort is a solu- 

| tion of the question as to the nature of the crisis— was it a mutiny 
| or a rebellion ? Our author is a man not only of the widest expe- 

| rience, but so evidently independent and unprejudiced, that we | 
| so long as the creed of Islam retains its distinguishing and peculiar | should be inclined to udopt his view of the matter, even if it were 

| not supported by the numerous fac’s which he records in support 
of it. He says (chap. xv.) :— 

“T attribute the origin of our existing disturbances in 
India to a mutiny in the Bengal army, and to that alone ;” and in 
proof of this assertion he says:—‘ I should not have offered my 

| services to the Lieut.-Governor to proceed to Mynpooree as a re- 
cruiting officer [to raise irregular cayalry]—to live, as I had in- 
tended, in the villages of that district, unless I had positive know- 

.To 

derable position and experience, arrived at Agra on the 10th of 
June, having traversed the country from Ferruckabad, and Etah 

escort of three or four horsemen. They had been travelling for 
nearly a month amongst the villages, and on their arrival 
at Agra declared, as I find entered in my 

tans.” During the same month four or five civilians heroically 
maintained their position near Allygurh: “It was because 

| the people of the country were with and not against us, that this 

| 
| 

| 

| for you to show our sense of your loyal conduct »” 
| was, ‘I can’t eat more than one dinner daily. 
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| handful of volunteer horsemen were enabled to hold the post 
amidst swarms of mutincers passing up the grand trunk road to 
Delhi. The same thing went on in August and September ; 
generally wherever the Sepoys or low Mahometan rabble were 
not, the English were safe.” ‘Some villagers, robbers by pre- 
scription, tradition, birth, and education, turned against us; but, | 
after the fall of Delhi, anda short taste of anarchy, the bulk of the 
people were glad to see a white face even in the person of a reve- 
nue collector.” The narrative contains many illustrations of this 
feeling; we select the following :—After the restoration of Bri- | 
tish authority, Mr Raikes stopped on his march at the house 
of an old talookdar, who not only had stood firm through- 
out, but when surrounded by mutineers had, at the risk of 
his life, sent important information to the british authori- 
ties. ‘One of his servants officiously began the process 
of ‘ shampooirg’ my iegs: the old gentleman pushed him aside, 
saying that was his privilege. Loaded with attentions, when I 
was starting again on my journey, I said, ‘ What are we to do 

His reply 
i have seen the 

English back ; 1 want nothing more.’” 

The population of the North-Western Provinces consists 
| of about fourteen millions of Hindoos, and two millions of Maho- | 

Of these “not one-twentieth part resided in districts | metans. 

which had any European soldiers. Therefore when the native 
soldiers rose, as one man, to burn and slay, to pull down the halls 
of justice and to break open the jails, the people at large, who 
knew little and thought less of the distant resources of Engiand, 
concluded naturally enough that our day had gone by.........But 

| making deduction for these classes (the robber tribes and the major- 
| ity of the Mahometans), the great agricultural communities, the Jat, 
the Brahmin, the Rajpoot, looked on the English race, under whose 
auspices they had so long tasted peace and security, with un- 
feigned compassion......... hey showed it in a hundred instances, 
by helping our straggling countrymen, and protecting them from 
Sepoys or rabble, often at the risk of their own lives.” ‘ But as 
the course of events hurried on, as magistrate, cutcherry, revenue 
process subsided alike, these men.........began to think it no bad 

| change if only they could avoid revenue payments for the future.” 
“When disaffection means more money, more power, and no 
taxes, its growth is a mere nevessity of human nature.” ‘But even 
this natural feeling yielded to a few weeks’ experience of anarchy.” 
“The zemindar soon found that it was better to pay land-tax and 

| receive protection than day and night to fight for his possessions 
with every scoundrel in the country side. And thus the bulk of 
the tax-paying agricultural proprietors in the Doab, after the fall 
of Delhi, welcomed their English masters back with unfeigned 
satisfaction.” ‘ Still more did the moneyed classes, such of them 
at least as survived the period of anarchy, rejoice to see the 
English rule restored.........Amidst these various modifications of 
feeling, there was one class amongst our own immediate subjects, 
which, with a few marked exceptions, adhered, without a shadow 
of hesitation or double-dealing, to our fortunes. I allude to the 

till 
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| sword. 
| they ceased to be the 
| clined in wealth and position. 

| refused to accept that condition; while in trade and agriculture, | 
| they have equally declined from their inferior energy and ten- | 
| dency to sloth and sensuality. 

in the Doab, and from Budaon in Rohilcund, with a very small | 

| Up to the date of the revolt, there was hardly an Englishmen in | 
journal, that | 

the villagers are all on our side, except some of the Mahome- | 

| the absence of it on the other, bas had much to do with this | 
| result. 

| we muSt not allow these facts to blind us to the condition of tbe | 
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talookdars, or superior holders of considerable landed estates, who 
received a share of the Government due, and retained some little 

power and influence as the fading remnants of the native landed 
aristocracy.” 

Mr Raikes’s book contains many illustrations of the asscrtions 
here quoted. From other evidence before us his view is amply 
confirmed that the people as a body were on the side of the 
British Government; that is to say, the Hindoo population— 
deducting the ruffian and robber part of the population. Every 
Hindoo who had anything to lose, felt that his best security for 
justice, law, and order, preservation of life and property, lay in 
the supremacy of the British. The great mass of the population, 
steeped in debasing superstitions and practices, taught from their 
birth to regardus asan unclean and disagrecable race, havelittlelove | 
for the foreigner, but they appreciate his stern love of justice, his | 
sincere perseverance in promoting the welfare of the native popu- | 
lation. As to the Mahometans, it is otherwise and must be so, 

features,—the destruction of the infidel, and conversion by the 
This feeling is in India intensified, because not only have | 

governing race, but they have steadily de- 
When we first assumed adminis- 

tration of the country, the assistants in the Courts, the clerks, | 
the inferior judges and magistrates, a great portion of the sub- | 
ordinate judicial and executive service in fact, was Mahometan, 
From the moment that the Indian Government entered on its educa- | 
tional system and made collegiate distinction the passe-port to | 
Government service, the Mahometans declined in influence, for they 

The concluding sentence of the extract above quoted from Mr | 
Raikes’ book has a very important bearing upon our future policy, | 

India who did not regret that the nature of the revenue settlement | 
in the Lower Provinces of Bengal did not resemble that established 
in*the North-Western Provinces. The contrast between the | 
depres-ed, insolvent, and oppressed under-tenants of the former 
territory, and the thriving, independent peasant proprietors of the | 
latter, was one which philanthropists never ceased to bewail. 
Yet if one lesson has been taught more clearly than another by | 
the events of 1857, it is that the strength of the British Govern- | 
ment lies in the preservation of the native aristocracy. Precisely | 
where that has been strongest, their allegiance has been most | 
unwavering. Nothing can be more striking than the contrast | 
between the demeanour of the people and the state of the country 
on the two sides of the boundary line which divides the two 
Governments. In Behar (or the North-West portion of the Lower 
Provinces), and in the contermivous districts of Goruckpore and | 
Ghazeepore (belonging to the Agra Presidency), we find the | 
same race and the saine language: but on the one side all has been | 
peace and order,—on the other, anarchy and destruction. No | 
doubt other causes have been at work, but it is impossible not to | 
see that the existence of a native aristocracy on the one side, and | 

* 

Still more striking evidence on this point is offered by the 
loyalty and allegiance of the rulers of the native States, under | 
circumstances of the greatest trial and temptation. Nevertheless, | 

masses, or leave them to oppression and misrule. The difficulty is 
how to preserve their rights without weakening the power of the 
landlords and native chiefs, whose influence we have discovered to | 
be so important a support in time of danger. It will, indeed, be 
a grand triumph for Mr Montgomery if he can settle this difficult 
problem in Oude. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the mass of the population had 
no sympathy with the mutineers and were on the whole anxious 
for the supremacy of the British rule, Mr Raikes thinks it essen- 

tially necessary for the better government of the people, their 
happiness, and our own security, that certain changes should take | 
place in our system ofadministration. His three years’ experience 
of the new sy:tem introduced into the Punjab upon the annexation 
of that Province, has convinced Mr Raikes that it is infinitely 
better suited to the Oriental character than the more European | 
system adopted in the North-Western Provinces, and in our still 
older possessions, the Lower Provinces of Bengal. He says:— 
“The divided system of Civil Government which suits the 
European genius, the distribution of labour and authority between 
the financier, the exciseman, the police, und the judicial function- | 
ary, must cease throughout India, if we would really pacify and | 
govern the people For the future, then, let us have in the | 
person of each District Chief, whether he be called Deputy- 
Commissioncr, or Magistrate and Collector, or Judge, a full and | 
combined authority in matters of police, revenue, civil justice, and 
diplomacy.” 

Mr Halliday, the Lieut.-Governor of Bengal, bas recorded a 
similar opinion in his celebrated police minute of the 30th April, 
1857, where he says (para. 51): —‘‘ lam very sure that our Mofus- 
sil administration will ceteris paribus be generally efficient, while 
it is certain to be also acceptable to the people, according to the 
degree in which it conforms to the simple or Oriental in preference 
to the complex or European model. The European idea of Pro- 
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they are who, administering the Punjab, have made it the salva- 
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yincial Government is by a minute divinlen of functions and 

| offices. The Oriental idea is to unite all powers in one centre.’ 

| Mr Raikes is also of opinion that this division of functions tends 
to produce a conflict of cpinions between the several officers, to 
divide and weaken authority, and to increase frivolous litigaticn 

and appeals. 
The Punjab system of concentrating different functions in the 

game officers, —the j junior officials having the same, though differ- 

| ent in degree and not in kind,—has been tried with equal success, 
| we may observe, in Scinde, Burmah, Assam, and Arracan. But 
this is a system where everything depends upon the individuals 

| working the system being : able, industrious, and zealous ; and well 
does Mr Raikes observe, “such men will not waste their lives, 
abilities, and prospects in India, on niggardly salaries such as may 

| suffice for the judge of a county court or astipendiary magis- 

‘trate in England.” If our readers would know what sort of men 

| tion of our Eastern Empire, let them look upon the portraits of 
“ Sir Henry Lawrence and his old staff,” as sketched by Colonel 

| Edwardes in Mr Raikes 4th chapter. 
| Besides the change in the form of admini-tration just described, 
Mr Raikes would ‘render the administration of justice in civil, 
criminal, and revenue matters more simple and prompt than it is 
under the technical “ Regulation” system. The code drawn up 

| by Sir John Lawrence and | his Secretary, Mr R. Temple, has contii- 
buted perhaps more than anything else to the popularity of our 

| Government in the Punjab. The new code, which was read for 
| the second time in the Legislative Council of India in the early 
| part of 1857, and which, but for the mutinies, would have 
| been introduced throughout India, would have given our older 
| Provinces the same advantages as the Punjab is now enjoying. 
| Once more we heartily recommend Mr Raikes’ book to the 
| attention of every Englishman who wishes to understand the 
nature of the events of the past year, and the course which legis- 
lation should now take both in civil and military administration. 
Such an opportunity will not occur again perhaps for great and 
fundamental reforms. 

THE Nortu Britisn REvIEw. No. 57. 
TuIs is a very dull number of the “* North British Review.” The 
articles, thirteen in number, are all upon subjects of some interest, 

| and for the most part carefully and conscientiously done, but 
there is marvellously little original thought or goed writing in 
them. Nay more, the thought which they contain is not only not 
original, but has not, so to speak, stovd long enough to become 
clear. Such opinion as they have is not distinct, and the expres- 
sion of it is turbid with the groun?’s which have had no time to 
settle. What much contributes to make Macaulay’s essays such 
delightful reading is the presence of some leading idea of a sub- 

| ject, or some strong feeling about it, subduing, grouping, and ar- 
| ranging details. He is above his material, shapes it and artisti- 
ally disposes it; while the writers of such papers as these—and 
they are only too common in our reviews—creep and wind within 
their subject, with no apparert purpose but that of getting 
through it. We are almost inclined to wish for a law that no 

| man should be allowed to write who had not thought out some- 
thing worth writing; it would spare us so much “ multiplying 

| of words, ” if not ‘without knowledge,” yet without the spirit 
| and the purpose which can alone make thei effective. 

— 

The first article i is on “Chateaubriand,” and is made up out of 
M. Villemain’s work on that thoroughly French personage, whose 

| influence over the modern literature of his country the writer, in 
our opinion, much exaggerates. A few wordsof Chateaubriand, 

| given in this essay, throw much light on his character. On the 
death of a lady to whom he was supposed to be devotedly attached, 

| he writes:—*' You cannot imagine to what a degree I am liked 
and respected here for my grief, and for my conduct upon this 
occasion.” Mr Gladstone’s ‘‘ Homer” is noticed in a paper which 
is by no means worthy of the subject, and there is an essay on 

Biblical Interpretation” from the old orthodox pomt of view, 
which will be interesting, perhaps, to a reader here and there in a 
Scotch “manse,” who may naturaily be expected to care more 
than the general public for Dr Candlish’s opinions on the condition 
of man before the fall, and “the character belonging to Adam’s 
bodily life or inferior nature.” A paper on “ British Art” gives 
some account of the origin and working of different “ “Arte 
institutions” and academies in E ngland and Scotland, and some 
information, which no doubt has its value, about * fictile wares ” 
and illuminated missals. We may observe that the writing of 
English is apparently not one of the arts in which the author is 
| proficient. Without stickling for great precision or purity of 
style, we may reasonably object to a sentence like this in a 

| quarterly review :— The name of another old illuminator was a 
priest named Sir Thomas Galbraith.” 

Persons who are interested in the squabbles of Christain mis- 
sionaries in the East with each other and with the natives, and 
the interminable disputes, about some small consul or bishop, which 
in the dull season get mooted for a few weeks in the news- 
papers, and then suddenly and unaccountably disappear, may 
read the article entitled ‘‘ Egypt and Syria—Western Influence.” 
‘* Politics, and Political Economy of Weak Governments”—a mis- 
leading title—treats of the present disorganisation of parties, 
and attempts to sketch the future of the various parliamentary 
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sections. The writer thinks that ** the breach between the two | 
cardinal divisions of the Liberal party has been greatly magnified | 
by the declamation of partisans.” He says :—“*W e apprehend that || 
the opinions of the few among the independent Liberals who 
are speakers of eminence, have been erroneously taken for indices | 
of the opinions of the many who are silent. It is to be observed 
that the acrimony which has in many cases characterised the | 
speeches of the former, ie a degree of personal and indi- | 
vidual feeling with w hich the few on ly can sympathise.” The 
article is altogether one of the best written in the number. 

No fewer than eighteen different publications on light, pho- | 
tography, &c., head a very long and elaborate treatise on these mat- | 
ters. ‘The writer gives some valuable suggestions of the various | 
ways in which light (the importance of which to bodily and mental | 
health is here illustrated in a striking manner) may be admitted 
into the darkenéd houses of the poor in our large towns. W ith | 
regard to stereoscopic views, the writer says :— 

The most important application of photography has certainly been to | 
the stereoscope, not only in reference to art, but to the great purposes of | 
education, and to the illustration of works on every branch of knowledge, | 
The surface of the moon has been drawn with singular beauty. The | 
eclipses of the sun and moon have been delineated, and various other | 

astronomical phenomena, which the observer could not otherwise have | 
recorded. But perhaps one of the most curious applications of the art 
has been to microscopic portraits, as executed with such skill by Mr | 
Dancer of Manchester. Some of these are so small that ten thousand | 
could be inclu ed ina square inch, and yet, when magnified, the pictures | 

have al] the smoothness and vigour of ordinary photographs, The illus- | 
tration of books by photography is, at present, a doubtful application of | 
the art. The indestruc ible photo-galvanograpts of Mr Pretsch render 
such a risk unnecessary. The circulation of photographs in periodicals, | 
suchas The Photographie Art Journal, cannot, we think, succeed. in the 

four numbers of that work, which ought to have contained eight first-rate 
photographs, there are only four worth possessing, including “ Fruit by 
Lance,” from a highly-coloured oil painting which photography cannot 
reproduce in light and shadow. The scene of Gray’s E egy in our copy, 
and likely in many, isentirely spoilt; and ir our copy Miss Jewsbury’s 
portrait is a feeble and ineffective photograph, thougn tolerably good in 
other copies which we have seen. What beauty is there in the alto- 
relievo of Justin ? and who cares for a view of “A Farm-yard in Hythe,” | 
with alump of blurred foliage in the corner. But even if these photo- 
graphs were good, and represented interesting historical subjects, and 
great men, and grand scenes in nature, they never could float the mawkish 
letterpress of science and litera'ure with which they are interspersed. 

The Stereoscopic Magazine has yet to show its character, by giving | 
only interesting subjects, and rejecting every picture, as an imposition on | 
the public, which is not taken at the true binocular angle. If it does not, a 
rival, in which “ the pictures are true representations of the human form 
and of external nature, would instantly supplant it.” ‘To give stereoscopic 
pictures of the human figure, whether living or in marble, in which the | 
head is ir. advance of the neck, and the female dress draws away from the 
bust, is a degradation of art; and to delineate a picturesque valley drawn | 
out in startiing perspective to amuse a clown, or groups of Egyptian 
ruins running out into a long street, is the fieak of a charlatan, and not 
the work of an artist. 

We think a word or two of condemnaticn might have been de- 
voted to the execrable and degraded taste of certain stereoscopic 
views, which, from their constant presence in shop windows, seem 
to enjoy a wide popularity. We allude to those representations 
of vulgar and overdressed women looking intently out of opera | 
boxes, of wedding ceremonies, and of such truthful scenes of | 
domestic high life as a general officer in full uniform lying asleep | 
on a sofa, to which two young ladies are creeping on tiptoe 
with gestures of mutual caution. 

‘Ve must except from the unfavourable opinion which we have | 
been compelled to form of this number as a whole, an article en- 
titled The Modern English Drama,” which contains fresh and 
original criticism, expressed in a correct, lively, and readable 
style. Setting out with a comparison of the Greek with the 
Shakspearian drama, and illustrating the latter by a minute ana- | 
lysis of ** Love’s Labour Lost,” the * central thought” of which 
the writer takes to be “the confusion of words with things—of 
false science with reality,” be passes under review the plays | 
of Mr Henry Taylor and Mr Kingsley, ‘ Merope” by Mr | 
Matthew Arnold, ‘ Violenzia,” and a strange production published | 
anonymously at Montreal, a drama in three paits, and containing | 
about ten thousand lines. Judging from the reviewer's estimate | 
of this last mentioned work, which is not yet known to the English | 
public,—only one copy, wejare told, having crossed the Atlantic, 
—and from the specimens here given, the author will not long re- 
main unknown in spite of an extraordinary ignorance “ of KE ng- | 
lish grammar and even of spelling.” In. this play we are told | 
“ the greatest subject in the whole range of history, for a drama, | 
has been treated with a poetical power and a depth of psychologi- |} 
cal knowledge which are often quite startling.” The reviewer | 
also draws attention to, and passes a discriminating and most just | 
eulogium on, the anonymous tragedy called ‘* V iolenzia,” published | 
by Mr J. W. Parker,—a tragedy ‘which, whether for poetic or 
dramatic beauty, has certainly not been equalled since the 
publication of Shelley's “Cenci.” The other articles in this num 

} | 

ber are **Our Indian Army,” ‘‘ State Papers—Pre-Reformation ] 
oak and “ The Literary Fund Reformers,” the writer of | 

| which is of Mr Dickens's opinion that tbe institution forms “a 
remarkable instance of the condition into which good-enough 
men will often lapse when they get behind a large table.” 
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THE Dvupi~iIn UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE. 

Blackett. 

Tue August number of the ** Dublin University Magazine” handles 
a variety of subjects with fair average ability. It openswith a 
continuation of the ‘* Chevalier,” a tale of some cleverness. 
“Indian Commerce” is then traced from its first rise down to the 
present day ; and it is shown, by proof of figures, how vast an im- 
petus was given to our Anglo-Indian trade by the removal of all 
but the China monopoly in 1813. Mr Tupper contributes “* Three 
Talks about Rifle Clubs,” in which he proposes the establishment 
of united rifle clubs in every village and town of England. The 
notion 1s not so entirely novel as Mr Tupper seems to think; and 
the form in which it is here put, where three or four dummies 
argue against the plan, only to be overthrown by the force of Mr 
Tupper’s arguments put into the mouth of the fifth, is the worst 
possible for the conduct of a serious discussion, however suitable 
it may beto display the conceit and pomposity of the writer. ‘‘French 
Politics and French Philosophy” forms nounsuitable continuation to 
a plan of preparation for a French invasion. It dwells upon the cen- 
dition to which moral and spiritual truth must be reduced in France 
before men could turn to the newly-invented worship of 
Humanity, or the crotchetty dreams of Mr Reynaud, the teacher of 
a revived Druidism, whose chief tenet is a belief in the pre-exiet- 
ence of the soul. The writer's conclusion is, that “ no better 
regime is possible so long as such social and spiritual anarchy pre- 
vails.” ‘So long as marriage, the rights of property, the being of 
God, are open questions, on which men’s minds are unsettled from 
time to time, so long must France continue under restraint.” ‘The 
oe regime in France is only Positivism in practice, and Louis 

Napoleon is cur philosopher's most able disciple.” ‘ Rides upon 
Mules and Donkeys,” continued from the last number, is entertain- 
ing and lively as ever. ‘* Domus Domorum” is a slight article of 
no particular meaning on churches in general, and M. Bourosse’s 
* Plus Belles Eglises du Monde” in particular. Next foliows a 
desponding view of Art in Lreland,—a despondency not without 
good cause, we should think, from the history of Irish art and 
artists which it reveals. The writer, however, ends more hopefully 
in the anticipation of the new Naticnal Gallery on Leinster Lawn. 
Rear-Admiral Hercules Robinson's search after hidden treasure in 
the lands of the Salvage Island, as related in his recent work, ‘‘ Sea 
Drift,” is amusingly commented upon. We then find some poor 
criticisms on new novels and some enthusiastic praises of Killarney 
scenery, incorporated under the title of ‘* Some late Novels as seen 
through a Killarney Glass.” Criticisms on the Oxford Essays, and 
suggestions for further improvements in the reforms now pending 
in the University of Dublin, conclude this number, 

No. 308. Hurst and 

———_ 

THe ENGLIish Woman's JourRNAL. 
Cavendish square. 

Tue leading paper of the Journal inthe present number is one on 
** The Disputed Question,” ** Whether women shall work with head 
or hands except in domestic life ?” The question is discussed with 
moderation and calmness. The answer is, of course, given in the 
affirmative, but the writer enforces that *‘ time and instruction are 
required to fit women for work”; that “efforts at any improve- 
ment must at the outset be limited”; and that, in the meantime, 
“example being so infinitely better than precept, were each 
woman, however exalted her sphere, to begin the march of im- 
provement by setting herself to rights, she could not help after- 
wards showing the nght to others.” Women, too, are asserted to 
be especially to blame for the faults of women through the exact- 
ingness and the carelessness of their conduct towards their depen- 
dants. ‘The pages allotted to the lives of remarkable women are 
filled by “four female professors of the University of Bologna,” 
ranging from the 13th tothe 18th centuries. Of Accorsa, Professor 
of Philosophy, and of Bettisia, Professor of Law, little is known, 
except that the latter is mentioned in a contemporary document as 
a “woman of immense erudition, of powerful genius, for many years 
the ornament and prideof the University.” Of Laura Bassi, who 
flourished in the early part of the 18th century, a very interesting 
sketch is given. When only twenty she held her first public 
disputation, returning home in triumph, escorted by her towns- 
men. She received her doctor’s degree, and was made Professor 
of Philosophy in the same year. The duties of this post she 
fulfilled even after her marriage and the birth of twelve (!) children. 
An Italian authcr, Fantuzzi, says of her :—‘‘ So skilfully does she 
unite her family duties and her studies, that alternately toiling 
with the needle and her spindle and with her lectures and her 
books, she bravely sustains a numerous family, provides for them, 
superintends them, establishes them in life, and adapts herself so 
entirely to domestic economy and to the duties of a good mother, 

that one would take her for a simple commonplace wom«n.” 
May we be permitted to inquire where the husband Guiseppe 
Ver: t| was during these Herculean labours of his wife? It does 
not appear that he was employed even in rocking the cradle of 
his numerous offspring. The fourth “female professcr was 
Maria Gaetani Agnesi, who at eleven spoke Greek and 
Latin fluently; at thirty published a work, the ‘Analytical 
Institutes’ which gained her a high reputation among mathema- 
ticians, and from the Pope the title of Honorary Professor of 
Mathematics.” She was the most beautiful woman of her day, 
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but died unmarried, having devoted the last fifty years of her life 
to the superintendence of a hospital for women, mainly established 
by her exertions, and on which she had spent all her fortune. The 
remaining subjects we shall mention are the duty of Workhouse 
Visiting,—a sad picture of sufferings hitherto little cared for beyond 
the walls of the “‘ house ”; an appeal in behalf of the newly-opened 
ladies’ swimming bath in Marylebone road, where every Wednes- 
day “a delightful, health-giving, and useful accomplishment” ig 
taught at a moderate charge ; some verses above the average run of 
magazine productions; and areport of the recently proposed prize 
for the best essay on the means for opening employment at more 
remunerative wages to women, by the Academy of Lyons. 

THe Titan. August, 1858. No. 161. Groombridge and Sons, 
‘Hts number of the “ Titan” is of fully average merit, and is of 
a more sober tone, and written in better taste than is sometimes the 
case with this clever periodical. The chief paper is one on “ The 
Recent Literature of Painting and Beauty,” in which the writer, 
after giving a few pages to discussing Mr Ruskin’s true merit asa 
writer on ert, and opposing his ‘over-estimate of nature asa 
divine teacher,” and *‘ his mistake as to the divinity of art,”—both, 
in the writer’s opinion, being utterly inadequate to give, unas- 
sisted by revelation, any true or adequate conception of the Deity, 
— proceeds to debate with Professor Blackie on the theory of the 
beautiful, giving his verdict in the end in favour of the ‘“ Scotch 
School” and the doctrine of association. This article is able, but 
slightly over-written. ‘‘Leviter Legenda” deserves its title; it 
may be lightly read, and is light reading. It consists of chatty 
and pleasant descriptions of continental travel. “A Trip to 
Wick in the Herring Season” contains some glowing descriptions 
of Scottish coast scenery, and isa fresh and lively p-cture ofa 
wild and curious country and population. 

The tales are better than usual. They are a short and rather 
pretentious, but on the whole well-written story of Julius Ceesar 
and the Cilician Pirates, and some chapters of a modern French tale 
of the Clubs, called ‘‘ Behind the Scenes in Paris.” A curious old 
letter from Jamesthe First to the Earl of Somerset, and some no- 
tices of new books, complete this number. 

Tue PorricaAL Works oF RICHARD CRASHAW AND QUARLES 
Empiems. With Memoirs and Critical Dissertations. By 
the Rev. GEORGE GILFILLAN,. 

Percy’s RELIQUES OF ANCIENT ENGLISH Poetry. With Me- 
moir and Critical Dissertation. By the Kev. GEORGE 
GILFILLaN. 3 Vols. Edinburgh: J. Nichol. 

Goon paper and large clear type make the series of which these 
volumes form part, a very legible edition of the British poets. An 
acquaintance of ours, as soon asa volume of it comes into his pos- 
session, stitches up the “ Memoir and Critical Dissertation,” so 
that it is impossible even to glance at it, and then places the book 
on his library shelves with much satisfaction. Without altogether 
concurring in the very decided opinion thus practically expressed, 
we do not think that Mr Gilfillan, in such volumes as have come 
under our notice, does much to enhance their value. Thougha 
man of some imagination and acuteness, he is neither a sound nor 
a subtle critic. Moreover, he is not exactly an original, buta 
wilful writer, and incapable of that sort of reverent abstinence 
from free criticism which is due towards the great old poets, and 
of that hesitation to institute comparisons between them and their 
successors which springs from a consideration of the vastly dif- 
ferent conditions under which we exercise our judgment in the 
two cases. What we want in an edition like the present is a 
memoir only, or, if criticism at all, criticism elucidating the style 
and language, such as Mr Craik has given us in the case of one of 
Shakspeare’s plays. In the dissertations in the present volumes 
we are glad to find that there is less than usual of the violent and 
showy metaphor for which Mr Gilfillan is notorious. We should 
recommend him, however, in cases where there is nothing to say, 
to follow Punch’s advice, and “ say it,” and not eke out the 
scanty facts of a poet’s life by such jocularity as he has indulged 
in the biography of Quarles, whose desire to study law in order to 
compose differences between his neighbours, is, we are told, “a 
purpose one would not have anticipated either from the profession 
or the name of him who entered on its study.” One sadly misses 
the quaint illustrations at the head of Old Quarles’ Emblems, which 
are sometimes scarcely intelligible without them, notwithstanding 
the description of the illustration which is prefixed to each. 
This edition of the poets will, when complete, be, in many impor- 
tant features, a very good one, and, from its moderate price, 18 
likely to command a large sale. 

The Art-Jovrnal. August. Hall, Virtue, and Co. 

Mr Apawn’s statue of Sir Charles Napier, which stands at the 
south-west angle of Trafalgar square, is the subject of a very 
good steel-engraving in this number of the “ Art-Journal.’ 
The other two engravings represent Van der Velde’s sea- 
piece, ‘The Storm,” and Mr Horsley’s “‘ Il Penseroso. 
One or two of Etty’s pictures are well given in the wood- 
cuts of the biographical chapter, and in ‘‘The Book of the 
'‘Thames” Mr and Mrs Hall have reached Westminster. 
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The Education of the Human Race. From the German of Lessing. 
Smith and Elder. 1858, 

LessINo’s critical and thoughtful genius enabled him to anticipate 
many of the theological convictions which were strange to the 
eighteenth century, but are common in the nineteenth. This 
little essay is full of true wisdom and well deserved trans- 
lation. It is strange that it should never before have 
appeared in an English form. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

The Ministry and the Parliament. Boone 
Routledge’s Shakespeare. Part 26. Routledge. 
The Book of Farm Implements and Machines. Blackwood and Sons. 
Deerbrook. Smith and Elder. 
The Parsees. Smith and Elder. 
Cherbourgh c’est la paix. Paris: Garnier 
Selections from the Correspondence of Kk. E. H. Greyson, Esq. New edition. Longman 
An Account of the Mutinies in Oudh. Bentley. 
Two Millions. Sampson Low and Son. 

Forciqn Correspondeiice. 

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.) 
Paris, Thursday. 

The meeting between the Queen and Emperor at Cherbourg and 
the speeches delivered by the latter have been generally regarded 
here as a proof that the differences which have for some time ex- 
isted between England and France and their respective Govern- 
ments, have not only been entirely healed, but that the alliance 
between the two countries is about to become more intimate than 
ever. This view was in particular adopted in the Bourse, with 
all that unthinking ardour which distinguishes the French; and, 
accordingly, for a few days after the meeting and the speechifying, 
it was taken for granted that a complete change in the “situa- 
tion” of speculation and of commerce was to ensue. Prices 
rapidly improved, and sanguine people—almost everybody is 
sanguine on the Bourse—doubted not that the delightful time 
when every day brought a rise, and every sort of security, how- 
ever worthless, found a purchaser, was about to return. But to- 
day things look less brilliant. Some influential financiers are said 
to be unwilling to assist the movement that is desired ; and what 
is certain is that the rise has tempted realisations; realisations 
have produced a reaction ; and the reaction has made people think 
that perhaps after all the depression of the market is too great and 
has lasted too long to be permanently affected by a friendly meet- 
ing between two Sovereigns, and peace-promising speeches from 
one of them. In spite of the reaction, however, prices are higher 
than they were last week, as the following quotations will show :— 

Thursday, Thursday, 
Aug. 5. Aug. 12, 

fc : 6 
NR veactickekeen spininiebanacsd oP -Oe senvscens 69 15 
BORER OF DERIOG 5000050008 cavecncceeee SD © cccnccacs 3,100 0 
COE BNNINON,., «cscacnccsscccosncaied D.. SOM <esneccses 682 50 
Orica Railway .:..00000.-..0,000000 1300 O° ccccosese 1,295 0 
UU iA cckacdeiensicees euetes ME. anh aaieen 940 0 
DARD WI sicsivicecisssssisacecn «TE 8 797 50 
EE EE ee Ul 682 50 
BEOGICCFTANGAD .000cccccscecdecccssecce 77D «(0 795 O 
Csi devsiesksiesaixces. oe. 2 get . 583 75 
COUN Sse saccetttenaryesses 605 0 620 0 
Lyon to Geneva............... : 582 50 592 50 
Russian SOT SG ssccsscce 502 50 

With regard to commerce, the improvement noticed in preced- 
ing letters has been maintained. The monthly returns of the 
Bank of France, to be published to-morrow, and which will reach 
you by telegraph, will, it is not doubted, show an important 
increase in the amount of bills discounted—the best proof of a 
renewal of activity —and the railway receipts are increasing daily, 

come to an arrangement with the Government relative to its 
bonds ; but as from the favour its securities have always enjoyed 
amongst the public it has no real need of the Government guaran- 
tee, it hassolicited and obtained certain concessions relative to the 
execution of the embranchments and obligations it has to execute. 
If, therefore, the Government guarantees its bonds, it will only be 
pro forma. As before coming to the arrangement with the 
Northern Company, the Government, as you have been informed, 
entered into others with the Orleans, Mediterranean, and 
Eastern and Western Companies, the only company remaining to 
be treated with was the Southern. This company is a new one, 
and has no “old” lines to distinguish from ‘‘embranchments,” and, 
consequently, the basis of arrangement with it will differ from 
those with other companies. Most likely they will provide for 
the Government executing a portion of the works instead of 
giving a’guarantee. It was said a few days ago that the negotia- 
tions between the company aud the Government were, if not 
actuaily concluded, at least on the eve of conclusion; but to-day 
it is asserted that they are far from being soadvanced. It had been 
believed that the arrangemests with the differeut companies 
would be sanctioned simply by Imperial decree; but it is now said 
that they will have to be carried before the Council of State, 
perhaps also before the Legislative Body. ‘This will cause delay, 
as the Council is about to enter on its vacation, and as the Legis- 

ET 

which is another proof of the same kind. 
The Northern Railway Company has, like the other companies, 

lature is not to meet till the early part of next year. You are 
aware that the shareholders of the great companies are to receive 
a certain minimum dividend on their shares, before any portion of 
the revenue of the old lines is to be devoted towards paying the 
interest of the bonds of the new lines :—the railway journals, I 
see, assert that this minimum dividend will be 70f for the Orleans 
shares, 47f for the Lyons, 38f for the Eastern, and 35f for the 
Western: what it will be for the Northern they do not state. 

A general meeting of the shareholders of the Company of the 
Hotel et Immeubles de la Rue de Rivoli—which, by the way, 
has recently been authorised to change its name to “‘ Compagnie 
Immobiliére de Paris” (Real Property Company of Paris)—is to 
be held on the 17th. It has for some time past been reported 
that the lettings of shops of the company have not turned out so 
well as had been expected, and explanations on the subject will 
no doubt be given to the shareholders. 

The “ sugar question” does not appear to make much progress 
towards a solution,—that is to say, the Government gives no sign 
of an intention to reduce the import duty on foreign and colonial 
sugar, and that on the manufacture of native sugar. Yet a reduc- 
tion would at once double, perhaps treble, the consumption, and 
so cause no injury to the Government ; whilst it would make the 
consumption grow apace year by year, so as, in the end, to render 
the revenue a large gainer. In England, the fact that low duties 
on articles of general consumption are more profitable to the 
revenue than high duties is so well known that it is almost 
puerility to mention it: but in this enlightened land it has not 
yet penetrated the intelligence of the Ministers of Finance and 
Directors of Customs. The last return of native sugar, however, 
proves it anew. Owing toa fall in the price of that article at 
the beginning of the season, the consumption of native sugar at 
the end of June last was upwards of 23,000 English tons more 
than at the corresponding period of the preceding year. 

In a previous letter I mentioned that complaints were made 
that the Credit Mobilier did not, in place of the Bank of France, 
undertake the issue of the bonds of the railway companies. This 
fuct, joined to the extraordinary depression in the peculiar specie 
of affairs with which that establishment has to occupy itself,— 
which depression of course prevents it from doing anything profit- 
able—has caused a good deal of uneasiness to its shareholders,— 
at least to such of them as bought in when prices ruled high. 
Accordingly a desire is expressed by many of the shareholders 
that the concern should amalgamate with the Credit Foncier, or 
the National Discount Bank, or the “Syndicate of Bankers,” or 
some other great financial establishment,—or that failing to do so, 
it should at the first favourable opportunity wind up its operations 
altogether. During the last few days a vague report has prevailed 
on the Bourse that it may adopt the latter alternative. 

It was to have been hoped that the recent crisis would for a 
long time to come have prevented the formation of companies 
which offer (note I do not say give) extravagant dividends, and so 
mislead the public. But I see in some journals that a new one is 
being formed with a capital of only 48,0007, which modestly 
declares that it will be able to pay a dividend of forty-three per 
cent. per annum. Evidently the getters-up of this affair must 
think that the French are the most gullible people on earth. 

From the returns of the harvest that have been got in thus far, 
the journals of the corn market declare that the yield of wheat this 
year both in quantity and quality is inferior to that of last year. 
The Echo Agricole says that in quantity it is less by from 4 to 5 
kilogrammes the hectolitre,—that is to say, from 8} to 11 lbs the 
2% bushels. Still there seems reason to believe that it will be large 
enough, with the reserves on hand, to render any very large im- 
portations of foreign grain unnecessary. 

The shareholders of the important engine-building establish- 
ment of Cail and Co., at a general meeting held the other day, 
sanctioned the arrangements entered into with the Directors for 
taking into their hands the affairs of Messrs Bourgougnon Char- 
bonnier and Co.; also the creation of 8,800 bonds of 16/; 4,200 of 
which to be given to the shareholders of the latter Company for 
resigning their shares, the remainder to be reserved for the share- 
holders of Cail and Co., or, in the event of their not subscribing for 
them, for the public. 

It is said that the Prince Napoleon, the new Minister for 
Algeria, is preparing a report to the Emperor, in which he recom- 
mends that the railways in that colony shall be exeeuied by the 
army, under the direction of military engineers, and shall after- 
wards be transferred to companies. 

A treaty of commerce has just been concluded between Belgium 
and the United States. 

Letters from St Petersburg say that rather wild speculation 
prevails there, and express fears as to the constqvences. Within 
the last few days the Government has sanctioned the formation of 
several companies in shares with large capitals, and others are 
demanding authorisation. One of the companies sanctioned is 
called the White Sea Company, and its object is to construct 
vessels at Archangel for the coasting trade, and for making 
exports of ice, timber, &c.:—-also to build flour and other mills. 
The capital of this company is 3,000,000 silver roubles (480,000), 
and its shares are 200 roubles each. Another of the companies 
sanctioned is for manufacturing wax candles, another for estab- 
lishing paper mills, and a third for making furniture. 

— 
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| To Readers and Correspondents. 

fas Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

Gasette. Che Bankers’ 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the GAZETTE.) 

Ayn Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap 
on Wednesday, the 11th day of August, 1555 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
‘ £ 

ean 31,010,240 Government Debt ............... 11,015 100 
Other Securities ...... — 3,459, 900 

Geld Octn and B ullion | anasnues 16,535,240 
iver bullion .....00.0..00-00e: : 

j 31,010,240 1.010.240 

| BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Proprietors’ Capital ............ 14.553 000 Government Securities(includ - 
FE EE oan tcsencatentoeanes ial 3414 011 ing Dead Weight Annuity) 10 871,054 

Public Deposits (includi ing Ex- Other Securities .............. 15.516 060 
chequer, Savings Banks BOSROS wnsncrene vone 10,419,815 
Commissioners ot Natienal Gold and Silver etiinndniniies 703,010 
Debt,and DividendAccounts 4 G68.793 

Ocher Deposits................... - 13.902,964 
Seven Day and other ills...... 771A 

57,309,939 37,309, 939 
Dated the 12th August, 1858 M MAKSHALL, Chief Cashier 

THE OLD FORM 

The above Bank accoants would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

Liabilities £ Assets £ 
|| Circulation (including Bank Securities pooenenbovessenes 26,109,114 
j BOSE BETS .ncccccccccoscccecccosce «21,361,596 | Bellbom ..2....cccccccccccsceees . 17,238,250 

Public Deposits ................6+ 4,668,793 
Private Deposits................+ 13,902,964 

9,933,353 43,347,364 
as stated in the above 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

} week, The preceding accounts, compared with those of last 

exhibit -- 
A pecrease of Circulation of ...... setenietiieeetedteemaeaing | ne 
An increase of Public Deposits of ......... ; vl 565,668 
A pecreaseE of Other Deposits Of ...............cceeeceeeeeeeeeees 116, 054 
An IncREASE of Securities of ................0+0++ epeineeoune 2,584 
A pecreast of Bullion of salesdncenepeedingemnuns 102,171 
Aa INCREASE of Rest Of .............0000000+ jebbbes nigunenouien 1.624 
A AR EE IIIOG OF secceitcnencitcnccnsssissséciseceneerts 124,869 

the Bank i is altere | 

The increase in the Treasury deposits 

The general position of not greaity 

by these variations. 

| is to a great extent counterbalanced by the decrease in the 

under the heads of The 

Government securities and “ other” 

* other’ deposits. movement 

securities is also contra- 

balance, the little influence. On 

increase in the reserve is 124.8691. 

dictory, and thus has 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,414,011), 
account under the head Rest 

The money market remains quiet. During all the earlier 

tremely large, the current rates for the choicest bills being 
23 to 24 per cent., or, in exceptional cases, even a fraction 

See During the last two days the demand has increased, 

and the supply of money in the hands of discounters has 

somewhat diminished. It has consequently become difficult 

| to get good bills discounted below 24 per cent. It must not 

be forgotten that we have now passed through the earlier 
and—under ordinary circumstances—easier half of the 

, quarter. As September draws near, holders of money may 
probably find themselves in a position to require somewhat 
advanced rates. Week after week money is drawn into the 
Bank of England througli the channels of the revenue, and 
the Bank will not release it to persons desirous of borrowing at 
a lower rate than 3 per cent. As soon as the accumulation 
of money in the Bank shall have become so large as to ex- 
ercise a slightly straitening influence in the open market 
—and this is to be soon looked for—the value of money 

| “out of doors ” will probably approximate more nearly to 

| that current at that establishment. There is, however, no 
| present prospect of any more important alteration, and the 
| commercial world have every reason to be satisfied with the 
settled appearance of the market. 

| To-day the demand for money in Lombard street 
mene active than on any previous day of the week, and 24 
to 2? per cent. was paid for bills of a very high class. 

rt. demand for money at the Bank ‘of E ngland during 
\ the present week has been limited, and to-day formed no 

exception. 

A 

was 

TS 
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| 

part of the week the demand was slack, and the supply ex- | 

| 
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7. oT here are fresh rumours of a coming Turkish loan of 
five millions sterling—one half to be brought forward at 
once, and the other half at some future period. 

It may be useful to remind our readers that noon on |! 
Tuesday next, the 17th inst., is the latest period allowed for | 
se nding i in tenders for the Indian 4 per cent. loan of 3,579,000/, 
Persons who intend to apply are now beginning to be stir | 
themselves. It will be remembered that tenders may be sent in | 
for as small a sum as 1,000/; that a deposit of 5 per cent, 

| 

| 

must accompany each application ; and that the Company’s 
reserved price on the last occasion was 97 per cent., and the | 
average of the accepted tenders about 98 per cent. Since 

the first portion of the loan was issued, the price of the new 

debentures has reached par, or 100; but during the last | 

week sales have been pressed, in anticipation of the new | 
issue, and the last transactions officially recorded were at 98} | 
and 982. Probably many of the present sellers intend to 

apply for a portion of the new loan, which the y hope to ob- 

advantageous by one or one- and-a- half 

which they have realised. There 
in advance in these securi- | 

| 
| 
| 

} 
} 

tain upon terms more 

per cent. than those at 

seems to be every probability of : 

ties as soon as the new loan shall have been absorbed. 
About 36,000/in bar gold received from the United States, 

was to-day sent into the Bank. 

Very little specie has been imported this week. The | 

principal arrivals consist of about 60,000/ in gold from New | 
York. 

Owing to the market falling cff in the Eastern demand, | 
considerable sales of silver have been effected this week, 

chiefly for the Continent, at 60d per ounce standard, and 
sales of Mexican dollars, for the same destination, at 592d 
to 4d per ounce. These prices exhibit in the former case a | 

fall of 4d, and in the latter a fall of 13d, compared with | 

those realised for the previous trans-oceanic supplies. it is | 

believed that very little silver will be despatched to Calcutta | 
and China by the steamer of the 20th inst. 

The foreign exchanges remain very firm. This week a | 

fresh improvement has been established in the rates for bills || 
on Holland and Hamburg; and as regards these places the | 

tendency this afternoon still favourable. The St 

Petersburg exchange is also quoted rather more favour: | 
ably for this country. Paper on Vienna and Trieste ruled | 
lower. 

We are glad to notice an impression that the embarrass- 
ments which have been occasioned in the timber trade 

through the stoppage of Messrs Hyde, Hodge, and Co., are 
likely to be satisfactorily surmounted. 

was 

| 

The monthly return of the Bank of France, as made up to } 

yesterday, the 12th August, shows the following changes: 

—Coin and bullion, 22,46 0,000/, being an increase compared 

with the previous return of 1,342,0002; bills discounted, |} 
15.778.000/—inerease 38,000/: circulation, 27,511,000/— | 

2.194,000/; 5,053,000/—in- 

crease, 706,000/ ; 

604,000/ : 

1,638,000/—increase, 

Treasury deposits, 
private deposits, 7,392,000/—increase, 

advances on French Government securities, 
101,000/; advances on railway securi- || 

50,000. The principal features || 
and metallic stock. 

increase, 

ties, 2,.400,000/—increase, 
are the great increase in the circulation 
The latter now stands within two or three hundred thou- | 
sand pounds of the highest point ever reached. ‘The increase | 

in mercantile business, coupled with the harvest require- | 
ments, must be held to explain the great addition to the ac- 
tive circulation. 

Foreigners, we are told, look with wonder and admirs oer 
at the triumphs which mechanical science has achieved 4 
this country; and the indomitable energy and perseveran 
with which an association of private gentlemen has carried 
to a successful issue the attempt to link together the Old and 
New Worlds by an’electric sub-oceanic wire are indeed cal- 
culated to excite a feeling of national pride. There is, how- | 
ever, a certain degree of mortification in contemplating the 
pecuniary sacrifices which have in some instances been en- 
tailed by a too ardent passion for monstrous works. The 
remunerative capacity of some of our railways is in no 

small degree affected by the palatial style of their stations 
and buildings. We admire and delight in the Crystal 

Palace, yet are mortified to think that every permanent 
holder of stock in that splendid enterprise must deeply de 
plore that he was ever connected with it, seeing that eac- 
100/ of his property is worth only 30/ in the market, an 

- a . _ ow SI 
—si 
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that a considerable portion of the net profits is irrecoverably of the prineipal English and foreign stocks last Friday and 
mortgaged to preferential claimants. The gratification de- 
rived from the contemplation of the magnificent system of 
water-works is to a great extent marred by the reflection 

that, but for the enormous expenditure upon them, the 
|undertaking might have been reasonably remunerative to 

the persons to whose spirit of enterprise we are indebted for 
this great national ornament. ‘This week a meeting has 

been he ld of the shareholders in the Eastern Steam Naviga- 

tion Company,—.¢., in the Great Eastern steam ship—one 
of the wonders of the world. The position of this associa- 

| tion is indeed pitiable. Considerably upwards of 600,000/ 
has been already expended upon the great vessel. The 
financial powers of the shareholders are now exhausted ; 

they have no strength to raise the 250,000/ which is still 

required to complete their work, and to equip the Great 

| Eastern for sea. Each 100/ invested in the undertaking is 

| now worth but 10/inthemarket. ‘such being the measureof the 

| public estimation of the Company’s prospects, those who have 
ithe power to extend a helping hand hold aloof. Others are 
| apparently on the watch, ready to come in at the moment of 

| the Company’s severest prostration, and to make a harvest 
‘out of it by buying the incomplete vessel at an enormous 
| deprecis ution. ‘To raise the required sum, the Company have 

‘offered to create annuities upon terms which would involve 
| the payment of more than 200/ for every 100/ thus raised ; 
|yet there was no response. At the meeting on W ednesday 
‘there was the usual confusion of conflicting recommenda- 
‘tions, the result being the adoption of a resolution authorising 
‘the Directors either to lease or sell the ship to persons who 
| have 
necessary, the Directors may even put the ship up to public 

‘auction, Under the circumstances it is easy to understand 
what would be the result of this latter step. We would fain 

is encouraged by the important progress which has been 
| made in the construction of the vessel, since other parties 
/may now see a way to profit in completing it ; but the case 
of the Eastern Steam Navigation Company impresses so 
deeply upon the public the warnins 

that we are an undertaking before you embark in it,” justi- 

of the painfu] embarrassments of this unfortunate asso- 
| ciation. 

The shares of the Red Sea and India Junction Telegraph 
Company, which has obtained from the British Government 

a guarantee of 44 per cent for fifty years, have been allotted 

amongst the subscribers, and command 3 to ? premium. 
It is now considered certain that this important undertaking 
will be immediately carried out. 

The shares in the Atlantic Telegraph Company are 
nominally quoted 840/ to 880/ (1,000/ paid). 

At Paris to-day (Friday), the closing quotations of the 
Bourse were as follows :—Three per Cent, Rentes, for money, 
68.95 ; ditto, for the account (end of August), 68.95 ; ditto, 

Four-and-a-Half per Cents., for money, 
France shares, 3,100. Compared with the closing quota- 
tions of last Friday, the Three per Cents. exhibit a sresh 

|rise of 2 to } per cent., making a total advance of fully ? per 
cent. within : a fortnight. Yesterday the price reached 69:20, 
Notwithstanding the partial reaction which has taken place 

this day, the Bourse is sensibly stronger in character. The 
pecuniary wants of the railway companies are provided for 
for a considerable time to come, and the cessation of the 
| constant of new railway bonds involves a decided 
|Telief. Accordingly, French railway shares of nearly all de- 
| scriptions have experienced an important improvement during 
the present week. 

issues 

| During part of the week, the movement of the English 
| fands was still upwards, and at one period a fresh rise ‘of } 
to 3 per cent. was attained, Consols reaching 96? to 7 fox 
the 7th of September. Some realisations ensued, aad a re- 

| action took place. ‘To-day the market was dull, and the 
closing ores were the same as those of last Friday, 
me 962 to % for money, and 962 to 4 for the account. 

| 
| 

| | 
i 
| 

The public se em to have purchased less freely since the late | 
| advance. Subjoined is our usual list of the highest and 
lowest prices of Consols every day, and the closing prices 

the means in which the Company are deficient. If 

oc, ** Count well the cost of 

fied in thus endeavouring to extract a public advantage out 

96.75; Bank of | 

| | 

| 

this day :-— 
Consors, 

Money. Account. 
Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. Exchequer Bills, 

Saturday...... OER ictace TOE asabed 968 .coe OEP Pccxcce 21s pm 36s pm 
Monday ...... OGM. cikeee OU ciciws Wan"*..85 ee hcces 21s pm 36s pm 

OOF sesase SOR setnee OO sinxss 223 pm 353 pm 
UN eieii ee ee Hig neiian 2283 pm 358 pm 

oe senesh IGE reese ao DCF or. 228 pm 556 pm 
GE cccsce are FOE sccces DOE ncceee 2hs pm 31s pm 

Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. this day. 

3 per cent. consola, account... 96% 4 | 3 
-— _ meney 964 % 968 4 

New 3 per Cents ........ccccsseeee 4 | 7 cevseeree MG T 
v per cent. reduced.............+ 96% a en 6g 7 
Exchequer bills............March 339 368 = ceceeeeee sls S43 p 

- “Ac emiedead June is 24s 2ls 248 p 
BIINIER snsncheanninaedeinenenacis 2253 7 227 8 
East India stock . oe. 00 ptneatne 17 20 
BOO cskccntesssxess in 0t—“‘ité*éS ll ad 
Spanish 5 per cents...... a ;§ +. wecccsaee 451 4 

— } per cents,uew def... 275 8 = =—=§«-_—«_—__caceeeeee 27% 8h 
UU’ Sixactvecosdotenisactessveeite el emmn erect Ww 4 
Portuguese 3 per cents, 1853... 499 6 = caaaueeee 455 6 
Mexican 3 per cents ............ iia 21 3 
Dutch 2} per cents...... ai See & i # i sadaumanad 654 63 

— 4 per cents......... _ — ——————erre lOl4 24 
Russian 44 stock ...... ye 100 LOL 
-- 5 per cent . MERE SOR ltée ante 112} 13} 

Sardinian stock ...... Scan -° st “Saini 903 14 
i. ot) —- = = =—«C ail ily &9 90 

_ > per cent... TOL = =—=-_—s_—__ aacaceces 69 71 
Venezuela 404 14 49 2 
Spanish certificates........ 53 # 54 
Turkish loan, 6 per cent.......... 97 4 95% 6} 
New ditto, 4 per cent............ 103% 44 104 3 

The railway share market has experienced several impor- 
tant fluctuations. During the first days of the week, ex- 
treme buoyancy prevailed. Yesterday and to-day the 
tendency has been unfavourable, and a considerable reduction 
from the highest point of the week has taken place. The 
closing quotations, however, show, in most instances, a de- 
cided improvement, compared with those of last Friday. 
Caledonian stock, for example, has risen 2} per cent. ; 
Lancashire and Yorkshire and North British about 13 per 

| cent.; Great Western, London and South-Western, Mid land 
‘hope that some means may yet be devised better calculated 
to alleviate the position of the shareholders; and this hope | 

and Berwick 1} per cent.; South-Eastern and York and 
North Midland 4 per cent., &c. On the other hand, Eastern 

Counties stock has fallen 1 per cent., and Great Northern2 per 
cent. London and North-Western remains almost stationary 
in price. Subjoined is our usual list of the closing prices of 
the principal shares last Friday and this day :— 

RAILWAYS. 
Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. this day. 

Bristol and Exeter .............+. 92 4 94 6 
Caledonian ........... 79} 801 §2 4 
Eastern Counties............. 62.3 61 2 
East Lancashire ............. 91 2rd 
Great Northern we 1034 43 1013 23 
Great Western................ « 493 50 508 uh 
Lancashire and Yorkshire. 924 3} 9: at 3 
London and Blackwall ......... 6 4 6 oa 
London, Brighton,andS.Coast 10S 9xd so kaneeecee 109 10 xn 
Lendon and North-Western... 92) 3 924 3 
London and South-Western... 944 5} 94 5xd 
PE cintaiscinncsneiaventecdeesene 94} 5} 96 4 
North British Capea” kecaea 4h 5 
North Staffordshire SRS Gi WE Gl ccccecees 4 3 dis 
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 27 8  ——kaneneees 23 8 
South-Eastern ..........s..sesseeee 70} 13 71 2 
NE WU i siictewssnnciereceecece 81 2 $1 2 
North-Eastern, Berwick stock 9°} 3 944 5 
North-Eastern, York stock ... 74 4 745 5 

FOREIGN SHARES. 
Northern of France...... MO 1h 
Eastern of France .... mae 4 
Dutch Rhenish..................++ 434 dis x4 
Paris, Lyens, & Mediterranean 31 4 
NS EN sececsevatncneactacscesas 106 7 
PERIOD aciveccccnccsnccssscccedvenses Is 9 
Paris and Orleans .............++ ) 2 
Western & N-Wstrn of France 254 4} 
Great India Peninsular ......... 21 3 
Great Western of Canada...... 1S} 2 

The following railway dividends have been offici ally an- 
nounced during the pre sent week, viz.:—London and North 
Western Rai!lw ay Company—at the rate of 3} per cent. per 
annum (against 5 per cent. per annum for the corresponding 
six months of last year), with the trifling surplus of 7,776/. 

Caledonian Railway Company—at the rate of 34 per cent- 
per annum (against the same rate last year), with a surplus 

of 2,500/. 
Eastern Counties Railway Company at the rate of 23 per | 

cent. per annum (against 24 per 
with a surplus of 6,000/. 

Dublin and Belfast Junction Railway Company— 
rate of 4 per cent. per annum (against the 
year)» 

The shares in the North Rhine Copper Mining Company 
having been nearly all subscribed for, the subscription list 

will, we are informed, be closed on Wedne sday next. 

cent. per annum last year), 

at the 

same rate last 

PRICE @F BULLION. £s4 
perounce 3 17 Foreign Gold in bars (standard)............ 

Mexican dollars........cccccccccececes 
Silver in bars (standard)... 
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BANKERS PRICE CURRENT 
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS. 

Sat. | Mon. | Tues. Wed. | Thur. Fii 
i cetie ll ccemaiaedeatiaae — we 

Bank Stock, div 11 per cent.. |2274 6 los 7 jp27 27 j2263 § [227 8 
3 per Cent. Reduced Anns. ..|97 4 197 3 9747 74% «97h 7 fect j 
3 rer Cent. ConsolsAnns. ../963 4 [#63 § j964 & 968 4 O63 965 4 

| New 3 per Cent. Annuities .. 96% 7} [97 j 1974 4 974 7 =97G 2 97 
New 34 per Cent. oo os oe =| wef ss ee * 
New of per Cent. we 00/794 a 3 802 i } 
5 per Cent. oe os oe ooo fees {LG ann ee 
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 7 oon — . oom 1g | jl 11-16 

| Anns. for 30 years,Oct.10, 1859 ooo = me } Hg 
Ditto Jan, 5, 1860 sie sais pas | 
Ditto Jan, 5, 1880 iat —. | 
Ditto Apr. 5, 1885 — j1s§ } ° 

| India Stock, 104 per cent..... iad ieee A 2. 8 } oe Beas 
| Do. Loan Debentures .....- oe «=| 9858 j983 (984 j9°2 4 
| Do. Do, Scrip .... .. ee eee ose mt. 
| Do. Bonds, 4 per Cent. 1, 0007 -- {19s pp [15s p 19s l5sp . ji8s p 

Ditto unéer 5007 a ~ 15s 19sp)15s Pp iss p j19s p | ee 
Bauk Stock for accent Sept. 7 ap wee | ae 
3 per Ct.Cons. for acct. Sept.7 962 § 964 9 ; m Wig ) 
India Stock for account Sept. 7 ee 

} Consol Scrip. en 

Exchequer Scrip... . ; a a nie om = 
Excheq. Bills, 1,000 2c & if 218 24sp 21s 24sp 22s 24sp\25s 22sp/22s p= j21s j 

Ditto 500/ - 2is ose j 25s8p\22s Pp j=08 | 

Ditto Small — #21 Z48p 21s 2: 8p, 228 25spi25s p = /228 25sp 
| Ditto Bonds B 1859 .. 84pc e mn) a 1) 
| Ditto under 1,0007 .. — (1008 oe ae oP ee 1003 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 

| Sat. | Mon. | Tues. | Wed. |Thar. | Fri. 

| Austrian Bonds . oe o- ee See Figo Os one 
| Brazilian 5 per cent... ee oe ie (REDE. 1 cee ODE 
| Ditto 44 per cent, 1852. eae | | tie 
| Ditto New 5 per cent, 1899 and 1839 ieee ioe We a ae 

Ditto New, 1843 ee os _ pal ae dees han ee one 
| Buenos Ayres 6 per cent oe oe 78 a aed i ee ee ee 
Cuba 6 per cent - | on oe 

Ditto Matanza and Sabanilla 7 per cent ons _ ove cco fone 
| Chilian G6 percent... ee os a ee eee ih wee 
| Ditto 3 per cent = “ s ve acs fnew | ane we. 9 
Danish 3 per cent, 1825 oe ee oon won es ee 

Ditto 5 percent .. oe one os 2 ae a ir ee ae 
Dutch 24 per cent, Exchange :12 guilders |... ove 
Equador New Consolidated .. os | wo. 142 4 oe 

| Grenada, New Active 23 per cent .. } oc. fen g i213] .. a ove 
| Ditto Deferred ae os oe we |64 oo ee 
| Greek .. os oe oe one ae ‘a ooo | eee eee 
| Guatemala 5 per cent.. oe ee = : = si 
Mexican 3percent.. e e- 21) j21 , | loig ; 234 2 | 

| Peruvian 44 per cent... ° ee 904 | Pes Wade S 
Ditto 3 per cent . ee mm aids | ' a } 

Portuguese 3 per cent 1853 .. . 158 ae i | Het 
| Russian, 1822, 5 per cent, in £ st terling ove li we 115} } 
| Ditto 44 per cent = ee ee eee (100 § }100)) )1004 
| Sardinian 5 percent .. es ee = ons ; 1914 , _ 
Spanish 3 per cent oe 2 ee } {4 f fa \4 i 4 
Ditto 3 per cent Deferred .. ‘a oe {27 27% ©6428 27% 

| Ditto Passive.. ; ef ae 0 10g = }104 ss 
Ditto Com. Cert. of Coup. not funded a a] as ee, 

| Swedish 4 per cent ee ee ee os | ovo | wee —— 
| Turkish 6 percent . ss i 974 4 1974 97H 4 1973 4 f97} 65/963 
| Ditto 4 percent guaranteed en 1043 3/1042 31043 4) . 104} {Lodge 
| Venezuela 5 per cent ie v 414 (412 ww. [41 413 414 

Ditto Deferred, 2 per cent oo 16 lie ese we [16 og on 
| Dividends cn the above payable inLondon. | } i 

| Austrian 5 percent, lUgu. per £ sterling | ... | ... see se a ash 
| Belgian aoneane’ ee oe - ae ses a ie fag — 
| Ditto4gpercent .. Se ss Pee 2, Se ee 

Datc.: 24 per cent, Ex nge 12 guilders a ee ee 1654 
Ditto 4 percent Certificates ee J wee J ove | ove LONG 

| COURSE OF ‘EXCHANGE. 

Tuesday. Friday. 

Time. Prices negotiated) Prices negotiated 
on "Change. on "Change. 

| Amsterdam . os x ai short. | 11 If 11 17 11 164) 1117 
| _ Ditto on ss a os 3 ms. 11 18}, 11 19 11 18$) 11 193 
Rotterdam .. oe ee ee = 11 183 11 19 li 15% 11 193 

Antwerp ee os oe - 25 37 25 424) 2535) 25 40 
Brussels a os 2 a bs 25 374} 25 422)) 25 35) 25 40 

| Hamburg... - ‘ss ~ = is 7H 13 8 is 8} 13 8) 
| Paris .. oo ee na ee | snort. 25 74 25 15 295 5| 2515 
| Ditre oe es os oe 3 ms. 25 35 25 40 25 35) 25 40 
| Marseilles ee ee oe ee - ' 2 , 25 40 250 | 25 40 

Frankiort-on-the-Main .. - = 118% |} 118% 118 1184 
Vienna oo - e oe - 10 28 10 31 10 26 10 29 
Trieste os ee _ - = 10 29 10 32 10 27 10 0 
Petersburg .. eo oe oo a= 35 54 352 
Madrid > ° . ve - 49 ) 91 86| «6494 
Cadiz .. oe oe ° os - 413 i) a 19} 

| Leghorn ee os es oe - 29 8 29 90 29°80 | 29°87 
Genoa .. oe ee ee es 25 40 25 524 25 473) 25 524 
Naples.. ee o* es es - 414 41 } 414 
Palermo oe oe se oe ~ 123 12230 |: 1233 
Messina on - 2 os - 22 1253 125 | 1233 
Lisbon sal anek iska: 2 nac - 52 52h 52 | B34 
Oporto oe ee oe a - 524 52! 52} } 52% 

RioJansiro .. ee ee ee 60 ds st. 
New York .. oe ° 

_FR ENCH FUNDS. 

Paris | London! Paris | London Paris | London 
Aug. 9 | Aug. 11) Aug. 10) Aug. 12/Aug. 11 |Aug. 13 

rT « ¥ ‘ I « F Cc F Cc F Cc 
44 per Cent Rentes, div. 22 on or | or « 96 90 | 

March and 22 Sept. oa ead < i an 
3 per Cent Rentes, div. 22 = - | - |} June and 22 Dec. a - stl is 25); 66.50 
Do. Scrip 2nd Loan of 1855 a ee ee 
Bank Shares, div. 1 Jan.) 

and | July .. s ae 0 a ame 0 agg me © 
Exchange onLordon | month) 25 6 ors 3 9h ww =6| 25 

Ditto 3months) 24 874)... 24874). 24 874 
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AMERICAN STOCKS. 

—— rr 

| Redeemable. | Aug. 13, 

| ap rea 
| 

United States 6 percent Stock oe ee ee | 1862 ~e 
— Bonds .. oe oe ee ** ** | 1862 | eve 
— Stock .. oe “ - oe ee | 1867-8 } ; 
— Bonds .. . os ee oe ee 1868 § 1014 
— Bonds5 percent ee ee ee ee } 1862 | ae 

Alabama 5 percent .. oe as «. Sterling 1858 | nis 
- - ee ee ee ** dollars 1366 ae 

Illinois 6 per cent sik eo - oe * 1870 | “ 
Kentucky 6 per cent .. ee ° ° ee 1868 } en 
Maryland 5 per cent .. os e. -- Sterling 1889 | 934 
Massachusetts 5 per ce . ee -. Sterling | 1868 | 1024 
New York 5 per cent Stock ; - “e | 1858-60 | a 

— 6percent oe ee oe ee ee } 1860-7 ° 
Ohio 6 per cent es 20 ee ee * 1886 oe 
Pennsyivania 5 per cent Stock si i ° | 1854-70 | 76} 

— §& percent Bonds en se a - | 1877 
South Carolina 5 per cent (Palmer’s) es | 1866 | 
Tennessee 6 per cent Bonds.. ° a eo 1890 | Sos 
Virginia 6 percent Bonds .. os ° 1886 ne 

— ‘Apereent _ ee on . Sterling 1888 83 
Pennsylvanian 6 pr cnt Railway Bonds, ist x mortga ge *- ose 

« ae : ai iipeiiateamnenasieng gale daitani inti tT 

Shares, CANADIAN SECURITIES, Paid. Price. 
£ £ £ 

100 .. Canada 60 es0ns coseveesecscessosces San ee A165 
Stock .. CanadaGovrnmnt 6p CtsJanand July 100 .. 1154 
Stock .. Ditto, 6 per Cent, February and Angust 100 .. 115 
Stock .. Ditto, 6per Cent, March and September 100. «115 

JOINT STOCK BANKS. 

No. of | Dividends Price 
shares, perannum Names. Shares, Paid. _pershare 

£ | £€ ed} 
22500 20/pr cent’ Australasia is “a --| 40 | 40 0 Oj gpa 
1000047 per cent! Bank of Egypt ... oo eos 25 25 0 0 243 
6000 7i per cent) Bank ot London .. oe «| 100 | 50 0 0; 47} 

20000 62 per cent, British North American. | 50 | 50 0 0| 57 
82200 5/ per cent) Chrtd Bk, as Austra, & Ch. 20 10 00 es 
6000 6}/ pr cent) City. oe ++} 100 50 0 0 63} 

20000 61 per cent! Colonial. i i oi SOS 18S O61 - a 
25000)6/ per cent) Commercial of London .. at 300 18 2 64. 2 
25000 6/ per cent; Eng., Scot., & Austral. Chrtd... 20 20 0 0 17} 
35,000 ¢ : per cent! London Chrtd Bank of Austral. 20 |20 0 0 204 
20000 13 ‘p cent | London and County oe es 50 | 20 0 0/| 303 
60000 224/ pr ct | London Joint Stock - uw Oe ieee 4 
50000 16/ pr cent London and Westminster 0 | 20 0 0} 46) 
10000 18/ pr cent, National Provincial of Eng) and | 100 |} 35 0 0 | 77 

25000 18/ preent) Ditto New .. --| 20 |10 0 O} 2% 
20000 6/ per cent; National .. ° ee os 50 25 0 0 - 
25000 201 pr cent) New South Wales oo os 20 20 0 0 474 
25000 SZ per cent, Ottoman Bank .. . oe 20 20 0 0 163 
50400 14/ pr cent} Oriental Bank Cory oration oo} 25 25 0 0 3s} 
20000 102 pe & bs’ Provincial of Ireland .. -»| 100 2 00) #6 
12000 51 per cent) Ionian oe oe es es 25 25 0 0 eee 
12000 67 per cent) South Australia .. ee oe 25 25 0 0 olf 
32000 207 pr cent} Union of Australia ee e- 25 25 0 0 573 
60000 15/ pr cent, Union of London.. be ia 50 10 0 0 259 
4000 = Western Bank of London 100 50 0 0 32 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

No. of | Dividend | 
shares. |per annum Names. | Shares. Paid. (pershare 

— oor — —-- a 

| £ zed 
50000 7/ 14s 6d Alliance Buitish and Foreign ..) 100 | 11 0 0] 17} 
1000061 p c&lébs ee Marine ** * --| 100 | 25 0 0 48 
24000 1és Atlas .. es oe oe 50 515 0 174 
3000 51 p c & bs Arges Life .. ° es 200. 125 0 @} cs 
12000 5/ per cent! British Commercial. ee -| 50 | 5 0 g on 
20000 7/ 10s pr ct} Church of E ngland ee oe es 50 20 9 ale 
5900 5] City of London ee ee 50 BE Ss . ove 

5000 57 per cent! Clerical, Medical, & General Life..|; 100 |10 0 Of] a. 
4000 47 pr share) County ee oe ee e-| 100 '10 0 0 86 

ll Crown.. ee ee ee ee 50 | 5 0 0 ee 
50000 5s & bs | Eagle .. oe oe oe | 50 | 50 0] 6 
10000 57 108 pret) Equity and Law... +e --| 100 | 5 0 0 ove 
20000 5/ per cent) English and Scottish Law Life ., | 8-2 8) «en 
4951 ll pr share) European Life oe ee ee 20 =| All | ose 

ee 47 per cent) Family Endowment.. ‘* --| 100 | 40 0 ove 
20000\6/ per cent) General ee ee + . 5 | 5 0 0] ove 

1000000/ 5/ per cent) Globe .. oe ee ** ..| Stock | ee 100 
20000/5/ per cent) Guardian ¥ ee *e «| 100 | 47 5 0} 504 
2400) 12/pce&15/b) Imperial Fire ee ** --| 500 | 50 0 0 ose 
7500 14s Imperial Life ee *- --| 100 20 0 0 194 
13453/5/ pe &6/bs| Indemnity Marine .. . --| 100 | 43 0 0} 1494 
50090 /2s6d2s6dbs| Law oo ee ee ** ° 100 «6©| 218 0 38 
10000'2710s p sh! Law Li ae in ‘ -| 100 |10 0 0] 634 

100000 51 per cent; Lanc ~ v4 @ ccc sion wd £2 | 3 OO) um 
20000/5s pr share) Legal and General Li 7 eh 50 i 6 9 | 5 

87504 aoe Liverpool and Landen. Fire & Life 20 2 0 0} 9 
34000 1/ 7s 6d London oe ee 24 1210 0} 38 
20000/3s London and P rovincial Law ee 50 | 312 6 2 
10090 Idps &5/bs) Marine i + ee «| 100 | 20 0 0 90 
10000 47 10s pr ct! Medical, Invalid, & General Life..| 50 | 200! ws. 
7848 '5/ per cent) Minerva . ee oe a m1 0 0} ov 

10000 6/7 5s pr ct | New Equitable - ee ee m:..2 8 8,8 on 
oe 5! per cent Pelican > es in ost ‘a j oe | 493 
ee 6lpe & bs) Phoenix ° ° ee ee ee ee ove 
40000 5/ per ‘cent Professional Life .. ee oof 3 010 0 ove 
2500 127 10s p ct, Provident Life oo 4s «| 100 |10 0 0 ann 

200000 78 Mekidle .. « «o ad. & | 60 81 
689220/8/pe& bs Royal Exchange .. es --| Stock | All eee 

eee 64/ pe & bs, Sun Fire ee *° ee ° ee e. | eee 
4000 11 14s p sh Do. L ee ‘ ois ‘ia - on 

25000 4] pc & bs United King: fom ee oe oe 20 510 0 ove 
5000 5/ pc & bs Universal Life ee ee «+! 100 10 00 ost 

os 5ipe&bs Victoria Life.. ee oe ‘an ee 5 0 0 oo 

DOCKS. 

No. ot | Dividend | | dies 
shares. per annum Names. | Shares.| Paid, (per share. 

conus 1 eeepniaiesiednn lidietianintieienniinnmaaieaeenias  caaaeeened — 

£ | | £& £ 
360410 5 per cent |Commercial ee ee --| Stk oe eee 

2065668 6 per cent East and West India ee «-| Stk oe : @ 
36383105 per cent |London os ee oe e-| Stk es | 107 
1939800 44 percent’ St Katharine i ee ol 2 oo oa 
360865 4 percent |Southampton ee e+| Stk ee “ 
40:0 er cent |Victoria oe ee os --' Stk ee oe 
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FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rate of Exchange 
Date. on London. 

Paxrié....cccccoccvee SN FS acess ee 3 days’ sight 
—_ ame TD csuses aa 3 months’ date 

Antwerp .......+ me 12 neeeee ie, ae % days’ sig 
Amsterdam...... oem 1D ccsece eee eames ; _ 

— a. it Toe ae ee — eatin 2 months’ date 
Hambur¢g......... — 10...... 13 64 e-eeee 3 days’ sight 

= m= 10 cesses Se +§& «©4«(dtmél_f 3 months’ date 
St Petersburg... — 10 ...... Salinas ] ~ 
Lisbon ......++00++ July 31 ...... i cecese } _ 
Gibraltar..... Mee, © ccssce | oa 3 — 
New York ...... July 31 ...... 1093 109% naeeee 60 days’ sight 
Jamaica .......0. = 10 cseeee 1} ver cent.pm se... 30 

_ = 10 reeves Lpercent. pm  —esases 60 _ 
-—- om” BD cccsse $percent.pm ceases 90 — 

Havana ........ © tm BB coo 2}13 percent.pm_...... 90 _ 
Rio de Janeiro. — 10 ...... — ~—— setae 60 _ 
BENE cucwssenneve — 14...... ee tenes 60 - 
Pernambuco ... — 16 ...... 25AG 254d — eee 60 _ 
Buenos Ayres... June 26 ...... 638 3d 63860 ka aaee 60 — 
Singapore ...... — 1D wu is6d4s6jd sa. » 6 months’ sight 
Ceylon..........0 , toe 6 — 
Bombay ......... 2s Ofd 28 0§d arenes 6 — 
Calcutta ..... 36-18 Be 16G —_islccceee 6 _ 
California ae. 's wend 60 days’ sight 
Hongkong ...... June 23 ...006 a = teases 6 months’ sight 
Mauritius ...... — 10... e ee 90 days’ sight 

~ — 10 eevee $¢Pm  cevece 60 — 
Sydney ...c.se May 11 ...... Sper cent. pm eeenee it) _ 
Valparaiso ...... June 1d ore 454 460 keene os 

INDIA EXCHANGES, 
AvGUsT % 
East India Company's Bank and Commercial 

Bills. Bills, 

Benga’, 60 day's Sight ..-cccscwe 2 2 8 0  seccorcseree 2 OL 2 O 
— 30 — 0 0 0 oO ae , ot 2 OL 

Madras, 60 - evesee 2200 w 0 4111 
ans 30 — - 0 Oo = 0 0 O 

Bombay, 60 — 9 0 cove Of 2 0 
_ cd D 0  cevccecerese OL 2 Of 

Madras, Bombay. Total. 
F. I. Company's bills drawn £s4@ & 8s <4 £ ad £ sd 

July 26 to July 31......c0cceceovee 1,500 0 0 ih a 1.500 0 0 

eS URE. T secvccrenovesinn 153 7 6 1,120 0 0 oso 1273 7 6 

Total drafts from Jan. 9 to Aug. 9, 1858 ... % 7 3 
cov engece ene cocese eosoceneese 13,491 2 11 — drafts from May 9 to Aug. 9, 1858 ... 

Bills with documents attached against indents ani consignments for Inuia, vary 
| according to the art:cles drawn against. 

The Commerctal Ctmes. 
CoMPULSORY PREPAYMENT OF PosTAGE ON LETTERS FOR THE EAsT 

| Inpizs.—On the Ist September next, and thenceforward, the compulsory 
| prepayment of postage will be extended to all letters addressed to the 

| East Indies, whether intended to be forwarded by way of Southampton 

or by way of Marseilles. The postage also of letters posted in the East 
| Indies, addressed to the United Kingdom, will be required to be prepaid 
| by the senders. 

Letrers ror SvurEz, In Eaypt.—Henceforward, letters for Suez, for- 
warded by British packet, either by way of Marseilles, or by way of 
Southampton, may be sent unpaid or paid to destination, at the option 
of the sender. The postage of a letter addressed to Suez is :——-Via South- 
ampton—Not exceeding } oz, 6d; above $ oz, and not exceeding i oz, 1s; 
above 1 oz, and not exceeding 2 ozs, 2s; and so on, adding one shilling 
for every additional ounce or fraction of an ounce. Via Marseilles— 
Not exceeding 3 0z, 94; above 4 oz, and not exceeding #oz, Is; above 
4 oz, and not exceeding # oz, 18 9d; above 3 02, and not exceeding 1 oz, 
28; above 1 oz, and not exceeding 1} 0z, 383d; above 1} 02, and not ex- 
ceeding 14 oz, 3s 6d; above 1} oz, and not exceeding 1{ oz, 3s 9d; 
above 13 oz, and not exceeding 2 0z, 48; and so on, adding one shilling 
British postage for every additional ounce or fraction of an ounce, and 
threepence, Freneh postage, for every add'tional quarter of an ounce. 

FOREIGN MAILS, 

Mails When 

| Destination. } despatched from expected. 
| | London. 

: 
SOUTHAMPTON STATION. (By day mai].) 

: 7 { 7th, 17th, and 27th of . § Gibraltar..........00000* ’ . i . | Portugal, Spain, and Gibraltar 1] every month Aug. 16 

Sey iti lon, & India,,./4th, 12th, and 20th of | Malta, Egypt, Mauritius, Ceylon, & India cen aaa } Aug. 20 

| Gibraltar, Penang, Singapore, and China 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

i 

ith & 20th of every month 
British Colonies in the West Indies (ex- , | | 

cept Honduras and Bahamas), foreign | | | 
(ex- Colonies, &c., in the West Indies 2nd and 

cept Havana), California, Venezuela, 16 
17th of every/t Son 

month 
N. Granada, Chili and Peru, Greytown 
(St Juan de Nicaragua)..........ss.seeesees | 

Mexico and Havana...........0seesssee «++ 2nd of every month only (Sept. 1 
Honduras, Bahamas, and Blewfields......... 17th of every month Aug 16 
Lisbon, Brazil, B. Ayres, and Falkland ) |, | 5 
SU Sasnicdieiepsaaichdiendinetacnceneschasn f [Oth of every month nat. © 
NUE <incccitunvicbinaedbidnateimediedies 12th of every month Aug. 6 

DEVONPORT STATION. | 
Cape of Good Hope, Ascension, St. ;/Evening ot the 5th Of} Sept. 1 

| 
EROIORR, BO. .cccrsssorescrssorveshesecssosesooss {|} every month 

PLYMOUTH STATION | 
Madeira, Teneriffe, and West Coast of f Evening of the 23rd of)? «, it. 6 

Sees ccnneviasednssteiweertedesupiryneusnenence every month \$- =< 

LIVERPOOL STATION. 
British North America and United States...' Evening of every Friday |Aug. 19 

PorTUGAL, SPAIN, AND GIBRALTAR.—The Tagus, for the mails of the morning of 
the 17th inst. 
GIBRALTAR, MALTA, Eeypt, Mauritius, Ceyton, InpraA, AND Cutna.—The next 

mail from Calcutta direct, Penang, Singapore, and China, via Marseilles, was due 
i" London yesterday.—The next mai. from India, via Bombay and Marseilles, 
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is due in London on the 19th inst.—Mails for the Mediterranean, Egypt, India, 
and Mauritius, via Marseilles, will be despatched on the evening of the 17th inst.— 
The Pera, for the Mediterranean, Egypt, India, Mauritius, Ceylon, and China rails of 
the morning of the 20th inst. 
West Inpres, &c.—The Parana, for the mails of the morning of the 17th inst. 
Matta, Egypt, ADEN, CEYLON, AND AvusTRALIA.—-The mails, via Marseilles, 

will be desp*t .hed on the evening of the 16th inst 
Amenica.—The North American, te sail from Liverpo>l, with naails of the evening 

of the 24th inst. 

Mails Arriveda. 

LATEST DATES. 
On the 8th, Untrep Srares, per steam ship Canada, via Liverpool—New Yerk, 28th ult. 
On the 9th, West Coast oF AFRica, per steam ship Armenian, via Liverpool—~ 

Cameroons, June 26; Fernando Po, 28; Ca'abar, July 1; Bonny, 6; Lagos, 8 ; 
Accra, 10; Cape Coast Castle, 11; Monrevia, 15; Sierra Leone, 20; Bathurst, 24; 
Goree, 25; Teneriffe, 30; and Madeira, Aug. 1. 

On the 11th, Canapa, per steam ship North American, via Liverpool—Quebec, 31st ult. 
MAIL TELEGRAPHED. 

On the 13th, Unrrep States, per steam ship North Star, via Southampten—New 
York, 31st ult. 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 
From the Gazette of last nigkt. 

Wheat. | Barley. Oats. Rye. Beans. | Peas. 

qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs 
Sold last week ............ 1858 103141 1264 163 1939 74 
Corresponding week in 1857...) 79912 1776 78 3629 1733 

—~ — 1856...| 60464 2206 1 2458 192 
-- _ 1855... S4584 5546 6 2200 189 
_ — 1854... 35860 1805 8 1949 240 

s d s d s d s d s d s d 
Weekly average, Ang. 7...... 14 10 1 3 27 6 sl 9] 45 7 43 9 

_ July Ruiucht 1 8 30 06«O«G 98 5 il 2 45 3 15 (1 

_- — 24.000 16 4 29 9 27 11 35 64 44 4 44 11 
—_ wee BF cecct 45 3/ 20 4 26 5 0 8; 4 3 445 
_- — LO... 45 4 29 11 26 5 2811) 42 3 44 8 
— am § Brccoce 12 68 30 68 5 11 > 2] 2 4 42 4 

Six weeks’ average ........0..0++ 14 8 5 27 «1 3110) 4310 43 11 

Same time last year . wep C2 8 4, 27 9| 40 9; 46 0 42 11 
Ps srsntitteiccsessscasanenioqneen 1 0 Lo 1 1 0 Ll oO lL 0 

GRALN IMPORTED. 
An Account of the total quantities of each kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 

colonial, imported into the prineipal ports of Great Britain, viz.:—London, Liver- 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, 
and Perth. In the week ending August 4. 1858. 

Wheat, Garey a Indian , Buck- bsariey 
and and Beams cern and wheat & Oats and Rye and Peasand . 

wheat | barley- oe & bean-; Indian buckwht 
flour. meal, oatmea). ryemeal.'peameal.| meal. meal. meal. 

4rs qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs 
Foreign HO9ID USSG 73057 78 L885 1323 7425 : 
Colonial 11455 125 1625 one 230 

Total...... 62454 SYSSO T5181 78 iO 9323 7655 

Imports Of WeeK ..........ccccessceseree 196,110 Gra. 

MONTHLY IMPORTS OF GRAIN, &e. 

An Account showing the QuantiTiEs of Corn, Grats 
into the UniTeD KixGpom, and admitted to Home ( 
July, 1858. al ieseiensahieainienmemneaimndiimonidaines 

Species of Corn, Grain, From Foreign From BritishPos- Total 
Meal, and Flour. Countries. sess out of Europe 

| qrs dash qrs bush qrs bush 
WP NIG ccunsetaemiawiantscmeasseeenees IN! 0 83S 6 478073 ¢ 
Barley 7 } eee | 137572 4 

Oats 0 292 «3 178598 3 

Rye...... ; “ 3 
Peas 6 7914 2 | ( 
ee 1 ‘ l 

Maize or Indian Corn... 1 770 2 5 
I sccccsedinssnsnctiititinnanen 5 

TN secciceiiiibtenindesiieamunens 941670 4 51660 5 I 

ewt qr lb ewt qrlb | ewt qr Ib 
Wheat meal and flour............... 343435 1 25 120295 3 1 | 463731 0 26 
Oat meal...... 18 2 8 » | 10 1 8 
Rye meal 671 1 2 | 671 1 2 
Pea meal - one 
Maize or Indian Corn meal . 183 0 9 10 2 0 193 2 9 
Buckwheat meal................e00+ 2 314 2 314 

BRR eccsasunsdoussenaitinstcsconmions j 344,411 1 2 120308 0 1 | 464719 1 3 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME, 
FRIDAY NIGHT, 

The few samples of English wheat on sale at Mark lane, to- 
day, commanded very little attention; nevertheless, Monday’s 

prices were supported. The condition of the new wheats was 
remarkably good, and many of the samples weighed fully 64 ibs 
per bushel. Foreign wheat and flour wére dull; but ail spring 
corn sold steadily, at fully previous rates. 

Most of the provincial markets held this morning were dull 

MEAL, and FLourn Imporrep | 
onsumption in the month of | 

Plymouth, Leith, Glasgew, Dundee, 

for wheat, and, in some instances, the quotations had a downward | 
tendency. 

Throughout the Continent, very little change has taken place in | 
the value of wheat. 
extreme rates. Advices from New York, to the 31st ult., state 
that flour, wheat, and maize were steady, but not dearer. 

There has been a regular demand throughout the past week in 
the Liverpool cotton market, for the total sales amount to 45,000 | 
bales (not quite so much as the brokers’ daily reports led to expect). 
Quotations remain the same as last week ; low Americans only may 
be bought at a trifle below last Friday’s rates. Spinners have taken 
this week 38,500 bales; speculators, 1,000 bales; and exporters, 
5,500 bales. To-day the market closes quiet but steady: sales, 
7,000 bales, at unchanged prices. The stock of American cotton 

All other produce, however, has realised | 
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in Liver pool is still too abundant to allow of any immediate im- ]} ‘hrown silk there has been fair business. Bengal silk, too, continues to 
|| provemeat in prices, the choice remaining very liberal. As soon, } hold an improving position, but the demand is still confined 10 the finer | 

ae : 2 ize er qualiti j Persian silk s :othine i| however, as thie supply diminishes, an upward movement may be | 8iz s and better qualities. In Brutia and | : ian silk still nothing. Jn 

looked for. The American accounts remain firm, and are in favour 4 Italian silk our quotations are — but without much doing. 
of the article. In this market only a small business has been STATE oe ng WAREHOUSES, Vosotd Stock | 

ry - . . i ©o01d TK. BO. STOCK. } | 

|| transacted. The choice offering is smali, and holders are very nies @ r eae heen aaa 7 
!| firm. Sales, 900 bales, at full rates. 1858. 1858. 1857, |} 

A telegram from New Orleans, dated 26th July, received via Bengal sé sacens? NS 6313 ...... 3687~ | 

| New York, says the first cotton of the new crop had been received China ............00... 12,359 12,502 ...... 9,747 || a ) $ P : eps ay * ane ee. 
from Texas. It comprised two bales, and was sold at 15 cents. Canton .......... 1216 ...... GOT ... 3,900 a ..000 1497 | 

|| ‘The first arrival of the new cotton last year was on the loth of | Chinese thrown ... 1,20] 2,030 «+... 1496 ...... 1474 | 
| Brecassergybecesaies aS —— - Delivered. Delivered. 
|; August. ; ; : July, July, Jan. 1 to Jan. lto |} i; | 

A commercial] letter from Alexandria, dated the 26th ult., says: 1858. 1857. Aug. 6, 1858. Aug. 8, 1857, | 
—*‘ Notwithstanding the advices from Europe are not encourag- Bengal ”........-... AED nee BL ins, OM as. Cet 
‘i . ° . ° . 7 eo - ” r nO 92 FRO 265 G1S } 

;| ing, the prices of cotton remain firm here, particularly for fine China see teearates aeeeee om ee eeevees e415 pandas "\aae 

|| qualities, which are somewhat scarce. Our stock is 20,000 ewts at a ee aa oe 261 —_ tans a1 ° llnese iro ie cee o " ss o,UU) pieuteen sue | 
|’ 13 dols to 143 dols per cwt. There are not many arrivals from T) i the i saat f : : } | 

. ° = . ’ ° > xe ‘etur shows 2 ‘tations roduce in ; i the interior, as we are at the end of the crop.” 7 b ee i turn a f iy oe A‘lons of produce into 
» . y ¢ arv 7 PBF acum | 

We have to report a steady, though not very active demand for | *®™0UTg; trom /anuary 1866 ny ‘an? 1858 | 
j . - # OW. Ooi. OWOs 

| tea, and prices have had an upward tendency, common sound Coffee......tons about 25400 24650 19150 | || 
| congou having realised 10:d to 104d per lb. Sugar mes 25000 15000 11000 

Imports, DELIVERIES, and Srocks of TEA, in Lonpon, from Ist Jan. to Cotton...bls & serons 81700 53600 . 33600 1} 
dlst July, 1858, 1857, and 1856. Hides, kips not incl. 113800 201000 . 124000 i] | 

1858. 1857. 1856, Rice tierces 3780 2000 . 3000 | 1] 

j Ibs. Ibs. lbs. f bags 193200 109600 123000 i| 

Imports.—Black ............... 31,472,431... 27,000,628 ... 40,070,000 Stock on JULY 31. ; \| 
Green............... 4,931,961... 9,265,651 ... 6,308,000 Coffee......tons about 11000 11000 10500 i! 

i ie tele aioe Sugar 7 4000 99" () L500 | 1 

Total ............ 36,404,392 ... 36,266,279 ... 46,378,000 Cotton...bls & serons 16500 10500 ....... 6400 

Deli Black 21 922 () > 446, 82 3 434.000 Rum has sold slowly, and proof Leeward Island, has changed | 
y.—Black 31,238,063 32,446,823 23,434,001 ; - . : ; ne 

ae Totes ceevanbanevy : anny ie 7951 769 e 5 955,000 hands at 1s 7d to 1s 8d per gallon. In brandy and grain spirit, || | 
sreen . esace Oy dade 7,251,762 » 255, ; z - | 

eiidiianniolat eee dis adiaretes aia | very little has been passing. } 

i Total ............ 37,011,974 33,689,000 ‘The oil market has been devoid of animation; nevertheless | i| 
| —_— —— prices have continaed tolerably firm. | 

wmeal ~~ seseeeerseeeeee 46,251,316 oo The value of tallow has slightly improved—P. Y. C., on the, ag 
TOED...........-20+--+ 10,137,058 = | spot, having sold at 493 3d—for the last three months’ delivery, 

— eee a 3 . . . | 

Total 55.388.374 65,682,806 67.766,000 49s 3d to 49s 6d per cwt. We have received the following state- 
Unirep Krnepom. | ment from St Petersburg, showing the progress of shipments to } 

{| Total stock, 31st July 68,010,000 $3,081,000 87,250,000 the 21st ult., old style: — | || 
; T" . ~ - . . ‘rareNT - vw w LyrypPp . Sr t PSpep | i | 

{ The supply of tea now on passage to England is 20,622,000 lbs, | |. STATEMENT of TALLOW Suirrine o PI aT 1856, | | | 
| against 6,24 l 400 lbs in the corresponding period in 1857. } wer ——— av ; ee to the — < . oa } | | 

° ° . . ° ° ~ist July, .>. (estiunated at Zo poods casks casks -AaSK 
Rather an extensive business has been passing in most kinds of bo the ansk) ... ee ee E 15157 7hOR ... 12149 | I} 

raw sugar, at a further improvement in value of from 6d to }s 6d | In ships loading and lighters 1773 2767 6776 | 1 
percwt. Refined goods have changed hands freely at 6d to 1s ee onan moe {] 
per cwt more money. Total loaded off from St Petersburg, 23rd i 

an - > . Ju Ss 393 IT5 8925 i] J 
| The anvexed report shows the state of the sugar trade in the | July, 0.8. eee eke tees sses-scee 16930... 10275 sais - 1 Ho 
ly os : © Loaded off from St Petersburg after this date . ew. 93486 ... S10} I} 
|| Mauritius to the 10th ult. :— ae snaaiinesaiie t] 3 

The weatver has been fine, the crop is commenced on several estates | Total at the close of the navigation ie 103761 112095 | i} 1 
and by next month al] the sugar mills in the colony will be in movement. ——. —-— } 

i} There is now no doubt that it will be the largest ever made, and will pro- London i péieisnephuvelbach 11576... 2775 4068 | 
|| bably exceed 120,000 tons; but it must be borne in mind that Australia, Liverpool ...... ace cian . 1194 ... 2943 
|| with its increasing population, will require a larger quantity than heretofore, | Bristol te " 151... : 750 : 

; . : * Wneoliel ‘ OAn ox yD 

especially as our sugars obtain the preference in that market. The pro- a English ports vee 2454 = . 1623 1 
portions of the three last crops shipped to Australia have been as follows :== | a a. eae on i acral 

Australia. Total Crop. } nae ecuamiaaran — . RR ‘ ‘ , wie 
\) ‘ LO eR eae 552 10000. Ee ] Crop. tons tons | F a ; 993 149 741 | NE acuechanciuiesiaeis abtaeigess GEN’ saleibieienseces . an —— eae mS ae L iis 

PINE i sich intthetebicdeeeccineabiin I, acs bok 111000 . A 

; 

| a | —— = me 
1857-58 inv hituetia 24000 ..estimated 110000 : +} - 4 _ 1515 (NS 12149 

ate : ., | Aletter from Shanghai, dated the 15th of June, gives a gloomy 
| According to these figures it is fair toexpect that our exports to Europe will | |: eee” : P 4} : ; . E : . | picture of the commerce of that port. It says: — 

not far exceed those of previous years. We say Europe, as France will | 7 
doubtle«s take off considerably less than Jast year, the production of her | 
colonies and her own soil being amply sufficient for her limited consump- 

|| tion. The Cape will not require as much as last season, the number of | 
the troops there being considerably reduced. The old crop is creeping up 
to rather above the figure we anticipated, and will nearly reach that of the 
| Jast, say 110,000 tons. 

A panic in the native money market. such as has not been known for 
a considerable time, has caused a suspension of trade. Large contracts 
were made for foreign goods on the spots and to arrive, in order that | 
they might be included in the list of stocks to be handed into the Taoutai, 

thereby avoiding the addi‘iona) duty to be levied on foreign goods pur- 
chased subsequent to a certain fixed date ; but another mode of raising 

the required funds having been adopted by the Taoutai in consequence of 
s ° = "2 ne ; > > - i 2 : i ; . Privately, as well as at public sale, very little has been doing in } ,, remon:trances of foreigners, the speculators are embarrassed with 

a e arke ices ve "e ave he >» ft : : ; the coffee market. In prices, however, we have no change to | j, +06 stocks, which, owing to the hostilities in the north and the dis 

report. ‘The supply on offer continues large. turbances of the interior, they are unable to dispose of, and have been 
Cocca continues to give way in price, and the demand for rice is | objiged to apply to the bankeis for assistance to enable them to fulfil 

|| confined to actual wants, at previous quotations. their contracts with foreigners. The bankers having already a large por- | 
The attendance of buyers at the public sales of colonial wool in | tion of tieir funds locked up in advances on goods shipped to the north 

the metropolis continues tolerably good. Fine qualities have sold | and to the interior, and in considerable investments in Shanghai dollars, 
|| steadily, at fully the opening prices to a slight advance; but in- | held for an advance in velue when the new silk season opens in the 

on Tuesday, when the fullowirg quotations were realised :—For | #bout their ability to stsnd the loss which would fall upon them should 
. : i ; > he j 3 j > e destroyed—: ; made anks, | mixed clips, 14d to 162d; tegs, 133d to 17d; wethers, 143d to the junks in the Peibo be destroyed—a run Was made upon the banks 

and had it not been shown that they beld sufficient security in goods to 
pay off their liabilities they would pearly all have suspended payment. 
Time was given them to get funds from Ningpo, Soo-chow, Xc., and 
now confidence is restored. 

There is evidently a steady improvement in the freight market 

153d; cots, 123d; gray, 124d to 12}d; locks, 9d to 9id. Skin | 
wools sold at the following rates, viz :—Strong combing, 133d to 
142d; fine combing, 14d to 152d; carding lamb, 13idto 133d; ; -? 4 = s 4 

supers, 132d to 173d; head, 10id to 123d; hay, 6d to 10}d! 
oeoweweeoae we ses As Te eee eee Oe ee Ur hlUurelhlUrhlUlU re 

brecch and Scotch, 6d to 11d; black and gray, 6d to 12!d. 

ferior kinds ruled heavy. ‘The Birmingham wool salts were held | country, withheld further accommedation. Doubts are entertained 

! 

The inquiry for hemp has been restricted, and the transactions tng Sn ache ae ee = ee | 
in flax jute, and coir goods have fallen off | Cron is } freiv oe me . : co, _ - ’ scat os ¢ fai 7 Ss h 

| The silk trade continues healthy, and prices have an upward ce ee repo ee eens eee t 1 agate Medes allt Ce econ ae | quiry for tonnage, and, if there be rot too many sé eking er 

In China silk especially transactions have ar c been large, and the nae er en ie edish charters ver still ph atten C 

deliveries almost without precedent; this, however, we can scarcely ex- Riga, amy ” ee looked after, ard no doubt ihe — te odds tna We hank sataeeely tah (adividedl woutee -of freights will soon give a little better return. Canadian freig i 4 

extraordinary outgoings, which have not beenfollowed up. Stillthe high are not quite so rife as they were. Owners of Black dea tonnage of 

| price of European silk throws almost the entire consumption upon China still hold for their rates, but the fine weather and continued un- tl 
| silk, and could this silk be procured of fine siz2, a much more extended | favourable telegraphic reports from Constantinople do not encour- 0 
| consumption might be expected. The extreme coarse size ofall the China | 4ge merchants to operate. Baltic yoal freights are down, Medi- li 
| silk of this season bas been a sad difficulty to our consumers, and perhaps | terranean partially improved, and East India also, each being a 
| still more so to those of the Continent. In Canton silk and Chinese | affected by the state of homeward employment in these trades u 

a = 
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respectively. There is some stir on account of the prospects of 
British Columbia ;—but speaking of the general freight market, 

‘there seems to be a feeling that, owing to the gradual improve- 
| ment of trade, and the unprofitable results of the earlier voyages 
lof the year, shipowners should have better pay for the hire of 
| their property in order even to escape loss.” 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS, 

The Moniteur has published the following monthly debtor and creditor 

|| account of the Bank of France, made up to Thursday. The correspond- 
\| ing figures of last month are added :— 

DEBTOR. 
August. July. 

| c c. r. c. 
| Capital of the Bank......... .....06 essere 91,250,000 0 91,250,000 0 
| Ditto, New ....00.....0000...000....----. 91,250,000 0 91,250,000 0 

|| Profits in addition to Capital (Art. 8, 
Law of June 9, 1857) ........0000...00 1,573,467 77 1,513,467 77 

|| Reeerve of the Bank ..............6...... 12,980,750 14 12,980,750 14 
ll New Reserve.............0.000. 9,125,000 0 9,125,000 0 

Ditto in landed property ...... 4,000,000 0 4,000,000 0 
\| Notes in circulation ................00605 636,640,075 0 592,145,100 0 
|| Banks-notes to order ............ceeee+ os 5,714,790 40 6,286,429 19 
|| Receipts payable at sight ............... 6,426,004 0 4,447,730 O 
|| Treasury account current creditor...... 126,339,003 97 108,688,133 30 
|| Sundry accounts current ............... 150,279,600 2 141,516,745 27 
|| Ditto with branch banks ............... 34,535,894 0 28,177,075 0 
|| Dividends payable ... siawas 1,617,325 25 6,583,659 25 
|| Discounts, sundry interests ............ 1,758,457 45 5,394,806 25 
|| Commission on deposits............... ; 2,776,236 19 1,026,427 20 
|| Re-discounted the last six months ... 1,066,532 18 1,066,532 18 
|| Sundries 6,708,097 94 1,883,573 88 
1] — —_—_—. 

i| Total ....... ecssesseeeely 183,996,993 93... 1,148,131,546 79 

CREDITOR. 
August. July. 

| ¢. c. ¢ ce. 
No 55s, paw ebecewesusvacsbes 264,932,480 17 232,785,328 96 

| Cash in the branch banks ............... 296,576,123 0 295,171,656 0 
| Commereial bills overdue ............... 398,299 18 390,729 2 
|| Commercial bills discounted, not yet 
Se isinsas puihiciictbcichaanewieashaden 181,801,992 66 182,648,212 47 
| Ditto in the branch banks........... 212°651,458 0 210,856,929 0 
| Advanced on deposit of bullion 1,007,300 0 1,250,800 0 
|| Ditto by the branch banks 1,504,400 0 1,810,000 0 
{| Ditto on French public securities 31,763,300 0 29,007,800 0 

|| Ditto by the branch banks............... 9,202,650 0 9,426,800 0 
|| Ditto on railway securities ..... ...... 39,823,100 0 39,125,695 86 
| Ditto by the branch banks............... 20,155,004 0 19,602,050 0 
i| Ditto on Credit Foncier NS ccccncuan 369,800 0 326,700 O 

Ditto on branch banks scrip ............ 133,200 0 120,100 0 
| Ditto to the State on agreement of 

June 30, 1848 Gans 45,000,000 0 45,000,000 0 
| Government stock reserved ........ 12,980,750 14 12,980,750 14 

Ditto disposable ...........0.....060 52,188,103 58 52,188,103 58 
New shares, not settled See ien a a 477.675 0 1,026,850 0 
Hotel and furniture of Bank.......... : 4,000,000 0 4,000,000 0 
Landed property of branch banks 6,276,595 0 5,939,768 0 
Expenses of management ............... 533.935 66 133,059 45 
| Sundries FE 2,219,827 54 4,340,214 60 

| Total see eesseees1 183,996,993 93 1,148,131,546 79 

The Paris flour market last week was heavy, yet very little change 
took place in prices. Accounts from the French silk-producing districts 
state that at the market of Aubenas there has been a fall of from 2f to 3f 
on raw silk, It was remarked that the holders of stocks were anxious 

to sell, but there was a want of buyers. Fine siik was quoted at from 64f 
to 67f the kilogramme, and inferior 58f to 64f. Beetroot sugar is worth in 
Paris from 141f to 142f the 100 kilogrammes, or 74f in the bonded stores. 

Time bargains have been made at 70f for delivery sfter the growing crop 
ishoused. Colonial is quoted at 125f, and at Bordeaux at 121f. Refined 
Sugar is at from 151f to 195f. Rape oil is firmer than last week. It is 

quoted at 107f 50c in cack, and refined at 118f. Linseed oil is worth 
from 104f to 106f the hectolitre. Common table wine met a ready sale 
et Bercy, notwithstanding the promising appesrance of the vineyards 
Wines of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th quality are likewise in request in the 
Cher, the Loire, the Orleanais, and Burgundy, in consequence of a con- 
siderable demand for Paris. Trade is quiet in the Bordelais and in the 
Charentes. Last vear’s wines are rather lower in the Bas Languedoc 
and the Cétes du Rhone. The following are the present prices at the 
Wine stores at Bercy; they show a rise of from 5f to 10f the cask on 
certain descriptions:—Lower Burgundy, new, 95f to 125f the cask of 
212 litres; ditto, old, 180f to 190f; Orleans, Beaugency, Blois, 70f to 
90f the cask of 220 litres ; Vouvray, 70f to 100f; ditto, old, 80f to 125f; 
ordinary Bordeaux of 1856, 150f to 200f the cask of 228 litres; Macon, 

| frst quality, 225f to 250f; ordinary, 150f to 180f; Marseiller, old, 120f 
to 130f the cask of 230 litres; Narbonne and St Gilles, 50f to 60f the 

100 litres ; Roussillon, new, 65f to 90f, Brandy is still difficult of sale— 
Montpelier, 19 degrees, is quoted at from 75fto 78f; new Cognac, 140f 
to 150f the hectolitre. 
According to the advices from Australia, the gcld production of the 

colony of Victoria up to the 12th of June had been almost exactly equal 
to that up to the corresponding period of the year 1857—namely, 
4,060,0001, or at the rate of about 8,500,000, perannum. In consequence 
of a protracted scarcity of water a falling off would have taken place but for 

the greatly improved results of quartz crushing. The local Government 
. Victoria, by whom an expenditure is contemplated of 8,000,000/ ster- 
ing (for railroad purposes, spread over a series of years, have made their 
he weements with six of the local banks for the sum required during the 

€ next 12 months, which will be limited to 1,500,0007. They are to 
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take 6 per cent. colonial debentures, which are to be put on the London 
market at a price not lower than 105; but no issue was to be made till 
October, and therefore none are likely to be received on this side before 
the end of the year, 

From the New York advices this week it appears money was in | 
undiminished abundance. Most descriptions of securities were steady, 
and Panama Railway stock had advanced on anticipations of traffic from 
England to the goldfields of British Columbia, The appropriations for 
the coming year have been made up. They “ foot up”’ as follow :— 

dols c 
Legislative, Executive, Judicial, and Miscellaneous .............ccceeseeeee 12 796,646 42 
Re IE I aris in wb hide Fasctcesdacccidnivedeteiceteadenvendatescsctes 912,120 0 
Indian Department, Revolutionary, Invalid, and other pensions......... 3,407,156 85 
Army, Fortifications, Military Academy, and Military Roads............ 25,683,610 46 
PRMD sicstascadudccdiesasen Seavkcarastaancsadendsccwbenlidssedsainbesseinicedete 14,508,354 25 
Post-office Department .........cccccccceeee coeees 19,047 456 0 
Ocean Steam Mail Service............... 1,460,750 0 
Collection of the Revenue .............0+.+. 3,600,000 0 
Tronty WEE TRO Teme Of DONE voc. cccccctensevccsccscvecccevetcesesinesices 408,731 44 

TOCA GHAI GGTOTIIIIIN nese cecccccesccrecccesscosescsnserstocssonses 81,824,825 40 

f 
{ 

| 

' 

Add to this about 5,000,000 dols of indefinite appropriation, and we have | 
the sum total. The receipts are not making as good a figure. The 
receipts for the year ending June 30, the last quarter Leing estimate, | 
were as follows :— 

RECEIPTS. dels c 
First quarter, ending September 30, 1857 ............00 lindaniduaidines 20,929,819 SI 
Second quarter, ending December 31, 1857 ...........sccceceeeeees 7,092 665 0 
Third quarter, ending March 31, 1858..........ceccccecseseeeeeeeeeees 8,002 528 

0 Fourth quarter (estimated), ending June 50, 1855 8,000,000 

Total—Customs, Lands, and Miscellaneous 44,025,013 16 

The expenditures during the same time were about 77,000,000 dols. 
The bank statement for the week rurs thus, as compared with the 
previous statement :— 

July 24, 1858. July 17, 1858 
dols dols 

Capltall ..ccccccccccccccccccccccseecoveccccccss 66,717,000 66,717,000 
AE “ckncnddcncanccdcncbdvunndescnasttacnnnd 118,940,482 . 119,164,222 

IEEE © cncnacivnivessancecqauctessasasdsxensce 35,515,243 35,328, 184 
Circulation ...... 7,351,035 . 7,346,946 
Gross deposits... . 105, S96 . 107,101,061 
Exchanged .... 15,365,206 17,046,941 
Undrawn .......... 90,105,690 ...ceecee 90,054,120 
In Sub-Treasury........ccccccssecssserees 5,335,940 c.ccceees 5,157,606 

Showing a decrease on loans, 223,740 dols; an increase in specie 
187,059 dols; an increase in circulation, 5,089 dols; an increase in 
undrawn deposits, 51,570 dols. 

The trade of Birmingham still continues One in an inactive states 

report says :—The trade of this town has not yet undergone any iesprove- | 
ment worth notice. In some departments the home trade is said to show 
more symptoms of life, but these indications of reaction have before 

} 

manifested themselves to disappear almost as suddenly, and before more | 
than a very partial reaction had been experienced. ‘The bulk of the 
factors and travellers have again resumed their journeys, and as a natural 
consequence there are more orders coming in than there were a month 
ago, but these are so small as to be almost inappreciable, and are barely 
sufficient to enable the manufacturers to avoid putting the work-people on 
shorter time. At present there is nothing stirring in the way of autumn 
goods, and no stronger evidence cou'd be obtained of the languid condition 
of the home trade than the fact that the splendid harvest weather and 
the abundance of the crops has failed to produce cheerful, much less san- 
guine anticipations as to the prospects of the autumn trade. 

} 

| 
} 
| 

Inthe dis- | 

trict of South Staffordshire there are no sigus of improvement in any of 
the manufacturing trades. 

The total quantity of seaborne coal imported into London in July last 
was 246,921 tons, against 250,919 tons in July 1857. 

Ships. Tons. 
Imported from January 1 to July 31, 1858 . 5,932 1,823,424 

Ditto ditto 1857 . 5,896 1,763,712 

Increase in the present year ........sseeceeseeeeeeeeee 36 09,712 
Cwt. 

Coals by railway, July 1858  ........cccccecseccserseeeceeeeeeeeeeeees 1 
Coals by canal, GBD ~ - sn ccvsnvecetinntsdaeddazeubecadoncisteis 10 

Coals by ra‘lway, from January 1 to July 31, 
Coals by railway, trom January | to July 31, 3 

Increase in the present year by railway ............e++ 459 0 

Coals by canal, from January | to July 31, 1857 .........0..+ 15,841 5 
Coals by canal, from January 1 to July 31, 1898 ......eeseeees 12,731 10 

Decrease in the present year by canal .............+-sse+s 3,109 15 

The selection of seven members of the Court of Directors of the Eas* 

India Company for the new India Council took place on Monday in Lead- 
enhall street. The successful candidates were Mr Charies Mills, of the 
banking firm of Glyn, Mills, and Co, and senior Director of the India | 
Company; Captain John Shepherd, late Deputy-Master of the Trinity 
House, ani Governor of the Hudson’s Bay Company, both of. which 
appointments he has resigned for his present office; Mr Elliot Mac- 
naghten, formerly of the Indian bar and ex-Chairman of the India | 
Company; Sir James Weir Hogg, late member for Honiton, and twice 
Chairman of the Company; Mr R. D. Mangles, member for Guildford, 
and last year Chairman of the Com any; Mr W. J. Eastwick, formerly 
captain in the military service of the Company; and Mr H. T. Prinsep, 
formerly Government Secretary in C:]:utta, and afterwards member of 
Council. The unsuccessful candidates were Mr Astell and Colonel 
Sykes, together with the five directors who held seats as nominees of 
the Government—Sir F. Currie, Sir Henry Rawlingson, Mr J. P. Wil- | 
loughby (the member for Leominster), Sir R. H. Vivian, and Sir G. 
Pollock. The Government have now to appoint eight members to make 
up the total Council of 15, which must be constituted by the Ist of | 
September, when the East India Company will cease to exist. 

The half-yearly meeting of the shareholders of the Bank of Egypt was | 
held yesterday, when a dividend at the rate of 7 per cent. per anaum WA&s | 
declared. 
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COTTON. 

New York, July 27 

An advance of id had been established in the early part of the week, but 
a portion of which was subsequently lost by the market being very freely 
supplied. Middling New Orleans was quoted 74d and Mobile 7 1-16d. 
The following is a statement of the week’s sales here and at the chief 
Southern ports, with the closing prices, f.o.b., with freight in sterling at 
current exchange :— 

Sales. Closing. Middling. Freight. F.o.b. 
New Orleans...July 26 6000 unchanged ... 12jc ... 15-32d equal ‘06 13-16d 
SD cpciceinuinente 2000 — eee 12¢ eco 4d _ 63d 
Charleston .. 4000 — 128¢ -16d = 61d 

New York 7000 ic lower Upl. 124c 16d — ti3d 

Wet eB cicdesccsee 19000 bales Average...... 6 15-16d 

There is now an excess in receipts of 147,000 bales. 

New York Market.—The improved accounts from Liverpool, 
brought by the last several steamers, had induced operators to enter the 
market, who purchased pretty largely considering the time of year. In 
the absence of the America’s news, however, until Friday last, the demand 

| fell off, and as her accounts were rather disappointing in reporting a 
| quieter market at Liverpool at the close of the week, this market became 

| the high rate at which the staple is so firmly held. 

ess animated, and little was done on that and the following day. Prices 
were generally maintained, however, with no disposition io press sales. 
The hometrade have taken about 3,000 bales this week and continue 
buying from day to day. 

Southern Markets.—A moderately active business continues to be 
done in the South considering the advanced period of the season, and 

The markets are now 

getting very bare of cotton, and prices have been fully maintained 
| throughout the week, especially for the middling and better grades. and 
| holders of the more desirable parcels command their own terms. 
| Orleans the market closed firm at 12}c, by latest telegrams, with sales 

At New 

for the week of 6,000 bales. The Mobile market also continued firm at 
12c, with sales of 2,000 bales for the week; and at Charleston 6,00 bales 

have changed hands on the basis of 122c for middling. The receipts in 
the meantime at these three ports have settled down to 6,600 bales for 
the week. Freights to Liverpool have stiffened up to $d at Mobile, 
which is also the present rate at New Orleans, while at Charleston the 
rate remains at 5-16d. Sterling exchange is gradually improving, being 

now 9 per cent at Mobile and &4 per cent. at New Orleans. 

The following is a statement of the movements of cotton for the past 
week ahd since Ist September last, compared with the five preceding 
years :— 

——RECEIPTS.——. —EXPORTS FOR THE WEEK.— 
Week's Since To Great To To other 

Receipts. Ist Sept. Britain. France For. Pts. 
bales bales bales bales bales 
10000... 3041000... 19000 ,...06 _ ae 9000 
a 2894000 ...... a Se. comis LOW 

GTO ccc eee we ee eee 6000 
22000 ceceee ZIBTOOO reves ZOO0O crave ove esse S000 
ED» ‘einem PEIGONOD — ccocee S000  ccccce a 1000 

O00 ..se0e SI9SO00 cesses BEBO. ccvene 4000 .....- oOo 

——Exports Sivce First SEPTEMBER.—— 
To Great To To other 

Britain. France For. Pts. Total. Stock 
bales bales bales bales bales 

1857-58 1748000 ...... THON cases T8000 nese 2501000 — ..000- 159000 
1856- - 1397000 ...... 405000 ...200 10400) ....06 2206000 ...... 110000 
1855-56 .. 1909000... 478000 _...... SISO0O  .cccce 2902000 ...... TROD 

1854-55...... 1455000 ...... 406000 273000 — ...000 2134000 _...... 166000 
1853-54...... 1520000 ...... 321000... B2TOOO cases 2168000 ...... 217000 
1852-53...... 1697000 ...... 422000 = ....00 DATOOO — .eseee 2466000 ...... 150000 

Thus the receipts show an increase of 147,000 over those of last year, 
and a decrease of 426,000 from 1855-6, and the exports exhibit the fol- 

| lowing results :— 
To G. Britain. To France. To other F. P. Total. Stock 

Compared with 
last year...... Inc. 351000 . Dec 50000 =... Dee. 26000 =... Inc.295000 ... Inc. 29000 

Compared with 
18556 ....0000. Decl161000 ...Dec103000— ... Dec137000 » Dec4#01000 Inc.61000 

The receipts continue to decline very gradually, and this week only 
| amount to 10,000 bales, while by telegram we learn that only 3,200 

| while our telegrams from New 

| this and 

| sidered to be making satisfactory 

bales have been received at New Orleans end Mobile jointly, for the 
succeeding week. The total receipts now amount to 3,041,000 bales, 
against 2,894,000 to same date last year, showing an excess of 147,000 
bales. We have yet to receive 59,000 bales during the next six weeks 
to bring the total crop up to 3,100,000 bales, and judging from the present 
rate of delivery it continues probable that these figures will be about 
reached. The exports to Great Britain this week show a serious falling 
off. For the past three weeks the clearances for that quarter have been 
35,000, 36,000, and 41,000 bales, but this week she only gets 19,000 bales, 

Orleans and Mobile indicate about 
the same amount for next week’s tables. The total now amounts 
to 1,748,000 bales, leaving 52,000 bales to be cleared between 

lst September to bring the total up to 1,800,000 bales. 

To France and other foreign ports the exports amount to 375,000 and 
378,000 bales respectively, showing a deficiency as compared with last 
year of 56,000 bales. The American spinners have increased their total 
by 10,000 bales during the week, but there is still a deficiency in their 
takings of 192,000 bales as compared with last year. There is little 
change to note regarding the growing crop. The weather has been 
generally favourable for cotton during the past week, and the plant is con- 

progress. In some sections the 
accounts speaks very favourably, and the cropis represented to be forward 
and promising; but from others we have complaints of damege from the 
recent rain, which appears to have fallen over an extensive area, and in 
some few instances has caused the plant to “‘rust.” The crop, however, 
at many points was much in need of rain, especially on the uplands, and 
there the effect can scarcely fail to be beneficial. It now requires some 
fine hot weather to ripen the plant, which would soon repair any damage 
caused by the late rains. We are still unable to report more favourably 
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of the inundated regions. The Mississippi, although receding, is still too high to admit of the crevasses being stopped.— From Messrs Neill Bros 
and Co.’s Circular, forwarded by Mr Ollerenshaw, of Manchester. 
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LIVERPOOL MARKET.—Avg, 13. 
PRICES CURRENT. 

[ | ee oe 

| Ord. | Mid. Fair. Good Good. | Fine. |“~=ame period 1857 
| | rs | Ord. | Fair, | Fine, 

jper Ib’per Ib per lb per Ib per I» per ib||per Ib/pe e 
BMRODE  sociccsccorceseied 64 : 6} ' 74 74 7% = 74 ' “or | en? 
New Orleans............, 64 | 71-16 qi Sh 8} 9 || 7% sf i 
Pernambuco ............ = sz 8¢ S$ 9 - 8%; 9 | of 
Egyptian 2.0.0.0... #| 8 | sf) 9 98) 11 || 98} 108 | 10 
Surat and Madras...) 4 5h 5 6 64 vey 54 54 | oH 

Imports, Exports, CONSUMPTION, &c. 

Whole import. Consumptien, Exports, Computed Stock 
Jan. lto Aug. 13 Jan. 1 to Aug. 13. | Jan. lto Aug. 15 Aug. 13. ° 
1858 1857 1858 1857 18358 1857 ~ 1858 1857 

bales bales bales bales bales bales bales bales 
1701187 | 1682796 | 1328740} 129115 152840 199130 638700 474200 

The cotton market has been quiet this week. The trade have not 
bought largely, though nearly their average consumption. There has 
been a moderate demand for export, with but little from speculators, 
The supply bas been abundant, but holders, though selling freely at the 
prices lately current, have refused, except in particular cases, any material 
concession to the buyer; we are unable, consequently, to make any 

aiteration in our quotations for any description. The sales to-day may 
reach 7,000 bales; the market quiet but steady. The reported export 

amounts to 5,500 bales, consisting of 3,300 American, 2,000 Brazil, and 
200 East India. 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 
MANCHESTER, Tuurspay EveEninG, Aug. 12. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE COTTON TRADE. 

| Price Price | Price | Price | Price | Price 
Aug. 12, Aug. | Aug. | Aug. | Aug | Aug. 

1858 1857 | 1856 | 1855 | 1854 | 1853 

Raw CorTTon ® €@is dis dis die Cig 
RN it oiinctciatinbticeeninnteniadl So 0 83 Oo 6BOo 64,0 GLO 

Ditto good fair.... ( 7 0 af 0 64 0 7} 0 6! 0 a 

Pernambuco fair .... 0 S$) 0 990 7)0 60 6f0 7 
Ditto good fair.... 0 sf 010) 0 7} 0 71 0 71 0 7 

No. 40 MvuLE Yarn. fair, 2nd quality...... 0 11g | 1 0%) 0 108) 0 oh 0 9t 0 10, 
No. 30 WaTER ditto’ ditto ...... O11 |1 O/0/\0 90 oor 
26-in. 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 41bs 2oz... 13) 5 444 734 6/4 745 U 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto ditto 5lbs2oz... 6 0 6 31/5 91/5 61/5 446 1h 

).-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, } | | | | 
SE UD Silo cccencncencoctsvceccnceuttens &§ 9 9 448 1317 6/710) 8 6 

10-in, 66 reed, ditto ditto, 8 Ibs l2oz... 9 9 10 448 103! 8 6/8 1049 6 
+0-in, 72 reed, ditte ditto, 9lbs4oz ....10 9 (11 14) 9 103} 9 6/10 1410 9 
9-in, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 56 } | | 

ENT THEI” “cinnsececuceusnepisucoutumaseens § 9 8 9'7 417 317 3| 7103 

We have again to report a rather extensive business, perbaps hardly 

equal in amount to that of last week, but at a gradual improvement in 
price. Indeed the market has not for a long while exhibited so 
thoroughly satisfactory an appearance. On the one hand, demand is 
regular and general, and on the other, stocks are found to be week by 
week evidently scarcer. As also, a large part of the production has been 
more and more pre-engeged, without excitement or sudden changes, the 
value of material having been scarcely affected, so producers are enabled 
to find their advantage in present prices. Yarns both for export and the 
home trade have been sold freely at rates which were required but not 
obtained last week, or in other cases at 4d over the low rates then ob- 
tained. Shirtings for India have been sold freely at 14d per piece advance, 
and a few China orders have also been placed. Jacconets have been 
quoted higher, and been in greater request. { printers have been placed 
considerably under order. 9-8ths printers and shirtings have now been 
sold at 44d to 6d over their lowest value of last month. Domestics, long- 
cloths, and T’ cloths remain so fully sold that they are only supplied in 
moderate quantities by the staple makers, the time and price required for 
delivery of larger contracts being altogether anomalous. 

Braprorp, Aug. 12.—Wool—The transactions during the past week 
have been a full average, and prices have ruled more steady. Good 
bright-haired wools are most in request, and full prices are realised. In 
noils and brokes the demand keeps steady, without any quotable change 
in value. Yarns—The Cemand for yarn still continues for both home 
consumption and export. Spinners are for the most part working t 
order, and machinery running fu/l time. Pieces—Manufacturers are 
generally wel) employed working to order, and any fresh orders can only 
be placed upon terms in favour of the manufacturer. Worsted, cotton, 
and labour are all enhanced in value, and goods can only be produced at 
an increased cost. 

Leicester, Aug. 10.—The wholesale houses of London, Manchester, 
Glasgow, and Dublin have been buying goods more freely, and the home 

The chief falling off is in the 
American demand, which is not one-fourth of the usual amount. The 
advance of the raw material (wool) is now one of the chief difficulties 
which the manufacturer experiences, it being scarcely possible to realise 
upon goods a corresponding advance. English wools are making more 
money, and holders are firm at the advance. We have heard of a good 

average farmers’ lot realising 36s per tod of 28 Ibs. 
RocuDALE, Aug. 9.—Wool—Operstions have been very few to-day: 

Staplers are holding out, especially for brokes, for the prices asked last 
week. Flanne]—The feeling in the flannel trade is quite as good to-day 
as it was last week. Orders continue to be plentiful, and stocks are 
reduced very low. Manufacturers show a firm disposition to have ad- 

vances, and merchants are compelled, though reluctantly, to give them. 

We have hardly had so manv buyers in town as last week. The York- 
shire trade is very quiet, and advances are with difficulty obtained 5 but 

| 

- nevertheless, manufacturers are determined to hold out, 

RR 
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AMERICAN GRAIN ANJ) FLOUR MARKETS. 
New York, July 27.—Flour—Receipts, 7,800; sales, 7,600 barrels. 

State and Western less active and rather easier ; superfine State, 4.10 dols 
to 4.15 dols; extra State, 4.25 dols to 4.30 dols; round hoop Ohio, 
4.75 dols to 4,90 dols; common to good extra Western, 4.25 dolsto 4.75 dols. 
Southern buoyant; sales, 1,600 barrels; mixed to good, 4.80 dols to 

4.95 dols; fancy and extra, 5 dols to 6.50 dols. Canadasuperfine nominal; 
extra, 4.40 dols to 5.25 dols. Wheat more plentiful and, with less ex- 
port demand, 1 cent to 2 cents lower; Chicago spring, 75 cents for 
damaged ; Milwaukie Club, 85 cents for ditto; Western red, 1.05 dol to 
1.08 dol; white, 1.12 dol ; Southern red, 1.30 dol to 1.32 dol for new, very 
choice; white, 1.334 dol for common new; Canada Club, 82 cents for 
unsound. Corn duil, and unsound 1 cent to 2 cents lower: sales, 18,000 

bushels ; mixed Western, 70 cents to 75 cents for unsound; white, 
| 85 cents for Western, and 1 dol for Southern; yellow, nominal at 
95 cents. Oats dull: Southern and Jersey, 32 cents to 45 cents; 
Northern and Western, 45 cents to 46 cents. 

New York, July 31.—Flour, wheat, and maize are steady, at full 

prices. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark LANE, FRIpAY EVENING. 

The continuance of remarkably fine weather has enabled the farmers 
to make rapid progress in harvest work. During the week, immense 

| quantities of wheat and barley have been carted in the finest possible 

Kingdom are certainly of a favourable character, as far as regards the 
produce of the wheat crop, and we believe that the following analysis 
of returns at hand form a fair index of the growth of cereals in this 
country :— 

PRODUCE OF THIS YEAR’S Crops, 
Character of Reports. Wheat. Barley. Oats. Beans. Peas. 

Over average ............... 101 ...... WT  iaseks me” actecs ee acca 2 
REMIND cicsovsecesosevecss Sy MES eek) GEE” covaeek Be Nasanct? OM cana 12 
Under average............... ee 69 99 i] 
Much under average ...... pint Vein ede: senenle (sacred O° cases oT 

Total reports ......... ae ne Be icin MEE paeunh 102 
But this return requires some explanation, It refers, be it understood, 

to ordinary seasons of abundance, and not to last year’s produce, which 
we all know was, as far as wheat is concerned, the largest on record. It 
will be seen that barley is likely to turn out a heavier crop than was at 
one titne anticipated, bvt that the yield of oats, beans, and peas is small, 
compared with the general run of years. What is here meant by an 
average growth of wheat may thus be compared with last season :—upon 
strong lands, we estimate the yield less by one quarter, and upon light 
soils, from four to six bushels per acre. It follows, therefore, that our 
farmers will have less new wheat to dispose of; but, on the other hand, 
there is an unusually large quantity of old grain in stack, and which 
must eventually come forward. Although the country markets have been 
but moderately supplied with wheat, the demand for all kinds has been 
in a Very inactive state, and prices have shown a tendency to give way. 
For spring corn, however, the demand has ruled steady, at full quotations. 
The flour trade has been very inactive. Throughout Ireland and 
Scotland, wheat has met a dull inquiry, at barely stationary prices. All 
other articles have sold without difficulty at extreme rates. 
Up to our market, this week, the receipts of new English wheat have 

increased, and the demand for that kind of produce has ruled very 
inactive, at ls to 2s per quarter less money. Oats have sold on higher 
terms, and other articles have ruled steady. 

Most of the continental markets have been very inactive for wheat; 
but rather large transactions have taken Place in spring corn, at full 
quotations. Our New York letters state that produce generally was 
somewhat firm in price, and that steady shipments were being made to 
England. 
_ Only a limited supply of English wheat was on sale to-day, and most 
kinds moved off slowly at Monday’s quotations. In foreign wheat—the 
show of which was good—very little was doing on former terms. Barley 
and malt sold steadily at full prices. Oats, beams, and peas were quite 
as dear as on Monday, but flour commanded very little attention. 
Mr Edward Rainford furnishes the following information in reference 

to the floating trade :—The arrivals at ports of call of grain-laden vessels 
have fallen off the large numbers reported several successive weeks to 16 
since the 5th inst., viz.:—Of wheat, 1 cargo from Odessa, 2 Ibraila, and 1 
Alexandria ; of maize, 1 cargo from Gijon, 1 Vigo, 2 Ibraila, 2 Venice, 1 
Corom Kaleh, 2 Odessa; of rye, ] cargo from Galatz; of barley, 1 cargo 
from Odessa, and 1 Constantinople—altozether, 4 wheat, 9 maize, and 3 

— ea SS eS he. 

; miscellaneous. There has been an animated businessthis week in cargoes 
afloat, chiefly arrived, of which the following have changed owners since 

e the 6th :—Wheat, arrived, Galatz (with a few quarters damaged), at 40s 
od per imperial quarter tale quale, an’ 1 or 2 at 40s per 480 lbs; Ibraila, at 
a 36s 6d per imperial quarter; Kalafat, 37s 9d per 480 los, and 36s per 
4 imperial quarter; Polish Odessa, fine, at 44s 6d per imperial quarter; 
5d | | Odessa Ghirka at 47s and 47s 6d per 492 lbs; Berdianski at 47s 6d; 

Varna, 36s 6d; hard Syrian, 30s 3d; Behara, 28s; and Saide, 28s 9d. 
is | Maize, arrived, Foxanian, 31s 3d; Odessa, 31s; Galatz, 32s; ditto, 31s 6d; 
at | and Ibraila, 31s 3d—all per 480 ibs: also, Ibraila at 30s 6d per imperial 

Quarter; Galatz, 323 6d per 492 los; ditto, 82s 3d; ditto, at equal to 
32s 6d; and Odessa at equal to 328 6d per imperial quarter; Ismail at | 
qual to 32s 3d; and Odessa at equal to 32s per 492 lbs; on passage, 

\ Ibreila at 31s 3d per 480 ibs. Barley, arrived, [braila at 233 per imperial 
quarter; to arrive, Odessa at 23s 6d, 23s 34, and 23s 9d per 400 lbs, the | 
art named for London direct ; for shipment in September, 5,000 quarters | 

8. 

ay 

condition ; indeed, in some quarters, the whole of the produce has been 
already stacked, and the bulk of the oats and peas secured. 

The advices which have reached us from different parts of the United 
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The London averages announced this day were :— 
qrs s 4 

4,715 at 49 7 
69 37 0 

102 30 10 
6 34 

111 38 10 
95 44 1 

ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Flour. 

qrs qrs qrs qrs 
English......... BBEO ccscce 10 cevces 8 . oe BDO .cccce 1,470 sacks 
BERE canacacesess <~  <elpes eet eeeses ace sense ee on _ 
homed 910 ~~ of En 5,450 bris Foreign... 8,210 — cccoce 420 © ncecee eee eeseee BO, DOL nh sacks 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
8 ~ 8 s 

Wueat—English, New white ... 48 to 52 | Pras—Foreign, white boilers...... 40 44 
a 44 48 _ feeding ............ 38 40 

Danzig and Keenigsberg, high Oats—English, Poland & potato 28 31 
TORTIE cccccicistinssssnsecitenenns § 52 «BG — white, feed ...... 24 26 
=- mixed 48 52 —e rn 22 25 

Rostock and Wismar ............ 49 52 Scetch, Hopetown and potato... 28 32 
Stettin, Stralsund, and Wolgast 4% 52 — Angus and Sandy ...... 27 «29 
Marks and Mecklenburg......... 45 50 my. QORIDED, cemcenscticancesee 26 «628 
Danish, Holstein, & Brunswick 45 48 Trigh, POCO ...cccccc.covees +. 26 ©6380 
St Petersburg, soft...per 496lbs 42 46 — White, feed.......... ove 27 

os ee 44 46 in” SD “inrsionmsinans -- 23 «24 
American and Canadian, white 46 50 — Light Galway eee 22 

_- = red... 42 47 DAD cecnncstvonsserdetasee 2 26 
Sea of Azoff, soft...... per 496 lbs 44 50 Swedish 26 
BUNGEE OT © noscancsepcrccnnesessnecave 42 50 Russian 2 26 
Egyptian, Saidi...... per 480 Ibs 34-36 Dutch and Hanoverian............ 23 «28 

— BRODIE cccancesesccececes 3 34 | RYE—Eneglish.............cccceees -. 30 «632 | 
Syriar, hard and soft .. | TAnEs—English, winter . 80 100 

BaRL&y— English and Scotch, Foreign feeding............s0s000+++ 40 44 
I DONE iveiieicecantianstgnn 36 40) Inpian Corn, per 480 Ibs— 

English and Scotch distilling... 50 54 American, white ..........c000. ss ein 
_ — grinding... 28 30 od SOP cicraaseicseses 34386 

Saale maltivg ... 30 34 Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
Danish distilling... 29 350 QOIOF cenntennnesinciennnwonnecatnes 3436 
_ grinding, old... 27 28 FLowr, per 280 lbs—Town made 

Odessa and Danube ............... 25 26 delivered to the baker ......... 40 4 
Barbary and Egyptian............ ... 22 ee 3L «35 

BEeans—English .......... 40 48 American and Canadian fancy 
Dutch and Hanoverian. 38 42 brands per 196 lbs............... 24 26 
Egyptian and Sicilian ............ 34 36 | American superfine and extra 

Pras—English, white boilers...... 46 «648 GRID chectnncpellocndaccseumete 23 «25 
— grey, dun, and American common to fine ...... 21 @ 

maple ......... 44 46 -- heated and sour...... ... eee 
WR coscccstcsececees 36 O53 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEES. 
(For Report oF Tavs Day's MARKETS, SEE ‘* POSTCRIPT.”) 

Mincine Lang, FRIDAY MoBNING, 
Sucar.—The market has continued very active, and prices show a 

further advance of fully 1s upon those current last Friday, speculative 
purchases to some extent being made. Stocks in first hands are now 
much reduced, so that, notwithstanding the prospective large supplies, 
holders appear very firm. 3,665 casks West India changed hands to yes- 
terday (Thursday) evening. 941 casks 532 barrels by auction chiefly 
found buyers as follows :—Barbadoes, fine and extra fine, 443 6d to 46s; 
low soft to good yellow, 38s to 43s 6d: Jamaica, brown to good yellow, 
36s to 43s 6d: St. Lucia, brown, 36s 6d to 38s; low grey to good 
yellow, 38s to 42s 6d per cwt. Imports bave been to a moderate extent. 
The deliveries keep steady, reaching 5,600 tons last week, making an 
excess of 18,111 tons from January Ist to this date. The stock in 

London comprises 62,176 tons, against 5£,900 tons in 1857 at same 

time. There is a diminution upon the imports of 7,315 tons. 
Mauritius.—A large business has been transacted by private contract, 

including 3,200 bags brown, at 36s 6d. On Tuesday 3,466 bags in public 
sale went off with spirit: low soft to good yellow, 38s 6d to 42s 6d; 
brown, low to good, 33s to 373 6d per cwt. 

Bengal.—1,546 bags sold rather above the valuations, as follows :— 
Date kinds, brown and yellow, 32s 6d to 363 6d; blacks and very low 
soft brown, 27s 6d to 31s; bright yellow Gurpattah date, 45s 6d to 
46s 6d per cwt. 

Madras.—6,958 bags were all disposed of, including about 5,450 bags 
grocery: good to fine grainy yellow, at 47s to 49s; low soft, 37s to 388 6d; 
native low yellow, 35s 6d; low brown, 31s 6d to 32s 6d; soft date, 28s 

to 30s per cwt. 
Penang.— 2,000 bags low brown sold by private treaty at 32s. 2,465 

bags in public sale yesterday were partly disposed of: good brown to good 
yellow, 37s 6d to 443 6d per cwt. 

Foreign. —The transactions have been very heavy, and floating cargoes 
command ls to 1s 6d higker rates, 814 hhds Cuba by auction were 
partly disposed of at 37s to 44s for soft brown to good yellow. 310 
boxes clayed, 39s to 433. 445 hhds 396 barrels Porto Rico: brown 

and low yellow, 39s to 41s 6d; middling greyish to fine grocery, 42s to 
48s, 600 boxes Havana were withdrawn, holders requiring advanced 
rates. 897 bags low brown Siam, went at 3ls to 32s. 1,751 boxes, 

part loaves, crushed and repacked, from Vera Cruz, went at 43s 64 to 
50s. Privately, 7,000 to 8,000 bags clayed Manilla have sold at 38s to 
38s 9d. 1,700 bags good to fine yellow Siam, 44s 6d to 46s; 450 
chests grey and white, 45s to 48s. Several parcels muscovado. 3,500 

boxes Havana, at 395 to 46s 6d; 600 boxes white, 35s 6d. A landed 

cargo of Porto Rico, 41s 6d. Eight cergoes of Havana, nearly all for 
this kingdom, No. 12}, duty paid, 463 6d; 10} toll, in bond, 29s; 12, 
293 6d; 13 to 14, 31s to 3ls 6d percwt. Yesterday a cargo of Havana, 

No. 12, brought 32s per cwt, for Sweden. 
R-fined.—The market is steady and closes fully 6d higher : brown 

goods being scarce at 53s 6d; crushed lumps realise 51s to 52s 64d, | 
Bonded descriptions have shown an upward tendeucy. Sales of Dutch 

crushed are reported at 35s 6d to 368; English quoted 38s to 39s 
per cwt. 

Melado.—835 casks offered by auction were principally disposed of at 

28s to 383 6d; common, 10s 4d; duty, 27s to 27s 6d per cwt. . 

Rum is steady, with sales toa fair extent at last week's quotations. 
a 
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Demerara, proof, 1s 11d to 28; Leewards, ls 7d; Cuba, Is 6d to ls 8d, 
| proof; Jamaica, 3s 9d to 4s 5d per gallon. 

Mo.asses.—A steady business has been transscted in West India: the 
sales including Antigua et 16s to 17s; and Trinidad at 163; also Cuba 

muscovado at 15s 4d per cwt. 
Cocoa.—There is more inquiry for West India, and a few parcels have 

sold privately at about forn.er rates, including Grenada at 46s, 1,000 

| bags Guayaquil are reported at 46s 6d. By auction yesterday, 101 
bags Trinidad, part sold at 588 6d to 61s 6d per cwt for greyish to 
middling red. 

Corrrr.—Plantation Ceylon at one time this week went rather cheaper, 
but fully recovered its former value yesterday. 1,062 casks 635 barrels 
and bags in public sale nearly ali met with purchasers: fine fine ordinary 
palish to good middling, 61s to 75s 6d; superior, 84s; pale and mixed, 

315 bags native were taken in at 448 6d to 47s. 68 
A cargo of good first Rio has sold at 44s 9d bags Costa Rica withdrawn. 

per cwt for the Baltic. 

TEA remains firm, but there has not been such an active inquiry. 
Medium to good congous fully maintain their former value: common is 

Public sales quoted 103d perlb. Other descriptions are unaltered. 
will be held this day. 

Rice.—There is a partial improvement in the demand this week, and 
a steady business hus been done at former rates, including severs] parcels 
of white Bengal, andtwo cargoes Arracan and Bassein. Rangvon at 6s 3d 
to 7s onthe spot. 4,082 bags fine white Bengal by auction were taken 

jn at 123 per cwt. 

Imports and Detrvenies of Rice to August 7, with Stocgs on hand. 
1858 1857 1856 1855 
tons tons tons tons 

OO 64560 40806 64064 208433 
Deliveries for home use... 21777 19918 18481 11153 

I 12890 11760 5640 
| ae 92737 43995 ... 45490 9513 

The stock in London is 9,550 tons; against 6,430 tons in 1857 at same date. 

SPIces.—20 cases Penang cloves sold at Is 1d to ls 23d. 2,408 bags 
Penang pepper, 33d to 4d for dusty to good, being about the former 
value’ 152 bags white Penang, 9d to 93d. 100 bags pimento were 
bought in at 33d to 3id, being above the value. 115 cases brown nut- 

megs sold steadily : the smaller kinds being }d to 2d dearer; the latter 
went from ls 7d to 12 1ld; middling to fair, 2s to 2s 8d. 22 cases mace: 
common to superior bright realised 1s 4d to 1s 11d per Ib, being extreme 
rates. Ginger is cheaper : 600 bags African sold at 233 to 238 6d, and 
338 barrels Jamaica, 53s to 75s per cut, 

SALTPETRE.—The latest sales 
for fine qualities, increased su] 3,043 

bags Bengal were only partly sold: refraction 34, 46s 6d; 53 to 54 
44s 6d; 7,428 to 42s 6d. 1,099 bags Bombay: low, 33s; refraction 23, 
348. 63 cases refined, 37s to 37s 6d. A considerable quantity sold on 

the spot. Bengal, refraction 15 to 103, 38s to 39s 3d; 84 to 8}, 4ls. 
Some business is also reported for arrival at 403 per cwt. Further 
public sales will be held to-day. 

exnres of SALTrETRE to August 7, with Stocks on hand. 

W' cted show a reduction of 6d to Is 
plies being brought forward. 

5 : 

Imports and DE. 
1858 1857 1856 1855 

tons tons tons tons 
Imported .... pucioneninls 6587 10386 10402 6636 
Delivered .. S788 7067 9576 9100 

I ial caialal tea ti aioe 1260 ... 5355 4962 $329 

CocHINEAL.— The public sales, comprising 132 bags, went off steadily, 
a portion of that quantity finding buyers. Honduras silvers, 38 3d to 
4s; black, 4s 4d; Mexican, silvers, 3s 4d to 3s 6d; black, 4s to 4s 3d; 
Teneriffe, silvers, 3s 6d to 38 94; black, 4s to 4s 4d per lb, 

Hipks.—121,157 East India were nearly all sold with spirit at 4d to 
4d per |b advance. 

DrvuGs.—80 cases oil of aniseed sold yesterday at 6s 10d to 7s 3d per 
lb. 11843 bottles sulphete quinine, “ salvage from fire,” went at 4s ld 
to 4s 3d per bottle. Camphor is more inquired after : present quotation, 
63s to 653 perewt, Castor oil shows a tendency to advance: good 

to fine pale sold at 6$4 to 73d per Ib. A parcel of shellac realised 
72s to 72s 6d percwt. Gum olibanum sold at steady prices. 

Dyesturrs.—Gambier is firm at 15s 6d to 163 per cwt, with a good 
consumptive demand. Cutch quiet. Turmeric meets with less inquiry. 

DyEwoops.—Of 800 tons Lima wood, about 200 tons were sold: pile 
1, 174; pile 2, 147 178 6d to 152 Jamaica logwood was taken in at 
3¢ 7s 6d to 32 12s 6d, and fustic at 5! 12s 6d to 5! 15s per ton. 

Lac Dve.—50 chests JE were bought in at 1s 3d per lb. Other marks 
sold at Is 9d to Is 10s per Jb. 

InpDIA Rupser.—Business to some extent has been done East 
India at 7d to 74d per |b. Para is also firmer and prices looking up. 
MkTALs.—1 he transactions in most kinds have been of moderate extent. 

The chief feature to notice is an advance upon Scotch pig iron, which 
touched 56s for mixed Nos., but since receded to 55s 6d per ton. Lead 
is firmer. Some contracts have been made for the East Indies. Copper 
also maintains its position. The spelter market is quiet. A small sale 
has been effected et 23) 17s 6d per ton. Foreign tin has met with few 
inquiries: Banca, 1163; Straits, 114s per cwt. 
Hemp.—There has been less inquiry for Manilla this week. Yester- 

day, 210 bales were chiefly bought in at 26! 10s per ton for roping qua- 
lity. The public sales of jute went off steadily, 2,451 bales being chiefly 

sold: low middling to fair, 15/ 5sto 17/; good marks, 17/ 5s to 18/7 12s 6d 
per ton. 

LinsEED.—Imports this week reach 6,170 qrs. Some parcels of 
Biack Sea floating have sold at On the spot, Bombay is quoted 
618; Calcutta, 57s to 593 per quarter. 
TURPENTINE.—Rough is quoted at 9s 3d per cwt, but no sales have 

been effected during the greater pait. of the week, Spirits remain dull, 
owing to large arrivals from America. Barrels offer at 38s per cwt. 

O0118.—Improved rates have been paid for olive, with large transac. 
tions: Gallipoli, 452; other kinds, 43/7 to 44/7 10s. Fish oils remain 

steady: ale seal, 39! 10s; sperm, ‘86/ per tun. There has been little 
inquiry for palm, with sellers of fine at 38s. Stocks of cocoa-nut are 
large, and the demand moderate: Cochin, 38s to 39s; Cevlon, 36s to 
36s 6d. Throughout this week linseed has been dull, closing at 34s to 

in 

59s. 
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34s 3d on the spot; 34s 6d for delivery to the end of the year. Priceg of 
rape are lower: best foreign refined, 488; brown, 44s per cwt. 
TALLow.—The market was quiet in the early part of this week, but 

owing to larger deliveries than expected, a reaction subsequently 
occurred. On Wednesday, first sort St Petersburg Y.C. was quoted 
49s 3d onthe spot, and 3d more for the last three months. Yester. 
day less inquiry prevailed, and the closing price was about 49s 34, 
Spring delivery, 49s 9d per cwt. 

PARTICULARS OF TALLOW.—Monday, Aug. 9. 
1854 1856 1857 1858 

sas casks. casks. casks, 
Stock this day..........+.0++ 42,202 11,738 11,869 14 222 
Delivered last week ...... 2,599 2,033 2.604 1,526 
Ditto since Ist June ...... 17,986 21,566 14,486 13,544 
Arrived last week ......... 781 1,566 1,041 2,282 
Ditto since lst June ...... 12.473 15,585 13,211 16,199 
Price of YC onthe spot... 558558 3d... 53s 59s 9d 48s 6d 
Ditto Town last Friday... 56s 6d ... 548 3d 61s 503 

POSTSCRIPT. FripAY EvEyine, 
SuGaR.—The public sales to-day were rather large, and went off at | 

prices rather in favour of the buyers. 1,324 bags Mauritius, 5,550 bags 

Bengal, 1,271 bags Madras, 1,690 boxes Havana, 800 casks Barbadoes 

and Jamaica, 263 casks 25 barrels Cuba brought forward partly found 

buvers. The week’s transactions in West India amount to 4,600 
casks, 

Mo.asses.—Business to some extent has been done. 
Kitt’s, 16s per cwt. 

Correr.— 305 casks 355 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon went at 
about previous rates. 

Cocoa-—4,799 bags Guayaquil were bought in at 50s. 58 bags 
Trinidad were also chiefly taken in; and 110 bags Grenada held above 
the present value. 

Tea.—Of 3,400 packages by auction, only 600 were sold, without 
material change in prices. 
Rice.—A cargo of Necrancia Arracan sold at 83 6d, and one of Bassein 

7s 9d. 2,734 bags Bengal in public sale partly sold : low to good white, 
7s 6d tol0s 6d; fine taken in at 12s per cwt. 
SALTPETRE.—1,602 bags Bengal were chiefly taken in: a small por- 

tion refracting 8, sold at 41s. 170 bags Bombay, refraction 46} to 47, 

33s per cwt, sold. 
Saco.—1,068 boxes pearl were taken in: small and 

to 19s per cwt. 

Trinidad and St 

medium 

SPicks.—15 cases small to middling brown nutmegs sold from Is 64d | 
- . . | 

2,601 begs African ginger | to 2s. 4 cases mace, 1s 4d to ls 6d per 1b. 
were bought in at 23s to 23s 6d per cwt. 
SAFFL°WER.—83 bales Bengal sold at 275s to 7/17s 6d per cwt. 

SHELLAC.—307 chests sold: garnet, 703 ; liver, 66s 6d to 67s; native 
orange,64s to 67s per cwt. 

RuBBER.—153 baskets East India sold by auction at 73d to 74d per | 
Ib cash. 

O11s.—106 tuns sperm, by auction, part sold at 87! to 89/ 5s. 
tuns Southern whale, 35/15s to 37/7 per tun. 153.casks cocoa nut: Cey- 
lon, 36s to 36s 9d; Sydney, 33s to 37s. 1,350 casks palm partly sold at 
33s to 38s per cwt. . 
TALLow declined to 49s per cwt. Town unaltered. By auction 51 

casks Australian part sold at 46s to 47s. 66 pipes South American, 
49s6d. 170 cases E. 1., 52s to 53s. 234 casks Ukraine, 49s to 49s 3d 
per cwt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES, 

ReFInep SuGAR.—The bome market for refined sugar has been very 
firm during the week. There is rather more demand for the better 
qualities of treacle for export; various sales have been made at 17s 
f.o.b. In Dutch crushed abuut 600 tons have been disposed of at 35s 6d 

to 36s for delivery next month and October f.o.b. in Holland. There 

bas also been a large business done; about 1,500 tonsa are reported to 

have been sold for forward delivery. 
GREEN Fruit.—The sale of pine apples continues brisk. 20,000, sold 

by Keeling and Hunt, went at prices in character with condition and 

quality. Lemons improved in value: stock short. No demand for nuts 

of any kind. 
Dry Fruit.—A fair business has been done this week in currants and 

raisins. In the former low sorts have found buyers for export both for 
Continent and America. A telegram during the week announced rain 
had fallen at Cephalonia, but the news was not sufficient to cause any 

Good to fine fruit is scarce and wanted. alteration in prices, / 

From the Morea advices of & will, therefore, come to e good market. 

most satisfactory characier are received. e 

been sold, also for export, at fair prices according to quality. The first 

cargo per steamer having sailed on the 12th, may be looked for by the 

20th. 

CoLonIAL AND ForEIGN Woot.—The market is without change. The 

colonial sales are fully supported as to price. 
Ftax still very firm, and very high prices being paid. 

Hemp.—Market a little firmer, aud more business done this week. 

Corron.—Sales of cotton wool from 6th August to 12th inclusive:— 

450 bales Surat, at 54d to 5jd for middling to good fair; 300 bales 

Madras, at 54d to 6d tor middling fair to good Tinnevelly; 150 bales 

Madras at public sale, at 43d for ordinary seedy Tinnevelly. The busi- 

ness this week has been Jimited, partially owing to the small quantity 

offering, and the firmness of holders ; full prices have been paid. L Let 

~ Sitx.—The silk market continues active, with little or no alteration in 

price ; really best and fine China silk may be considered a shade firmer. 
Topacco.—Sales have slightly improved for old importations at steady 

prices. Two or three small parcels of ordinary Kentucky leaf have been 

taven for exportation. Buyers in most cases limit their purchases t0 

selections for immediate use. 
TimBER. —The trade in foreign imports improves slow)y, 

better indications of demand for both deals, battens, and fir timber, 
: ; : ip 

a fixed advance of price on the last named. Quebec pine deals are mn : 

rm better terms than were expected, the first quality with some rie 
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price, and the second and third sorts without reduction in value, 

American spruce deals are steady in price, and several cargoes have been 

placed during the week. Canadian timber, pine, and hard wood, await 
demand. Staves very dull; Baltic held above the market value; Cana- 

dian scarcely quotable. 
LEATHER AND H1pES.—The active state of the leather trade, noticed 

in our last report, has continued through the past week. The fresh sup- 
lies which have come forward have been inadequate to the demand, 

and a further advance in prices has been readily obtained. The articles 
most in request, and on which the greatest advance has been realised, are 

| good crop hides, English butts of all weights, English bellies, dressing 

| hides, and shaved hides. Foreign butts, good calf skins, test kips, and 
| horse hides have also sold readily, and the stocks of all goods remaining 
| on hand are very limited. 

Mrracs.—There has been more business done during the past week, 
and appearances for the future are better than for a long time past. 
Copper—The sales of foreign have been sufficiently considerable to 
stiffen prices, and the expectation of a cecline in English is now pretty 
generally abandoned, Jron is not actively sought, but some fair sales 
of Welsh manufactured have been made. Staffordsbire descriptions are 
dull of sale. Scotch pig rose to 56s cash early in the week, but has since 
receded 1s perton. Lead has been bought more largely, and is dearer. 
Tin is neglected, whilst tin plates are in fair inquiry. 
TaALLoW.—Ofticial market letter issued this evening :— 

s 4d 
IIIT chron ennicikaianiiniidliaasonanatenlans dina einniabiendebiaeanints 0 oO 

Fat by ditto ........ ai _ o> F 
Melted Russian a _ ae romana 20. 6 

 eenreren at one re a aS 
ene 20 0 

GOD. cecnvtnscccsssctvesacs 1 0 

SE IE bates tsciecrnvibdikeschstgnessctesathnteisndeas 7 0 

PROVISIONS, 
The bacon market is exceedingly quiet; very few stale lots moved. There 

has been some fine sold for immediate shipment at 67s f.o.b. but both 
buyers and sellers are very scarce. 
The weather having set in warm again, has thrown the people off the 

| butter altogether. Hardly any Irish sold this week, although the price 
is quoted higher. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF STOCKS AND DELIVERIES. 
| Butter. Bacon. 

Stock. Deliveries. Stock. Deliveries. 
., eee RISE -ancnncens re | Paes 191 

1857 BOBTA  cenntvces 7808 - BOO * cuusstawe 996 
| eens eee GEOR. vasicce DOG scxstecngs 1444 

ARRIVALS FOR THE PAst WEEK 

DRS... - i started op aaasedannigutaeaasinaiatentinenietieincais 6509 
A DORON ns ainnscasuineveninssneasensseehicanapediververvsstasncenss 12565 

| Bale bacon 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL. 
MonDay, Aug. 9.—These markets continue to be seasonably well sup- 

lied with each kind of meat. Generally speaking, the demand is in a 
| sluggish state. 
| Fripay, Aug. 15.—Fair average supplies of meat were on sale to-day, 
| and the trade generally ruled very inactive, as follows: 
| Per 8 lbs by the carcase. 

sdsd 4,04 
Enfestor beef .....0csc0se0 210 3 2 Mutton, inferior ......... 30 3 2 
Middling ditto ............ 3.4 3 6 a middlivg ...... 4 2g 

| Prime large .............+ 3.8 310 — prime 10 64 4 
| Prime small .............+ 40 42 Large pork......... aint £¢ 
|. Large pork .......s+sseree 36 4 4 IEE WO Dlanessscivenevceens > 8 42 
| Lamb, 4s 0d to 53 Od. 

HOP MARKETS. 
| BorouGH, Monday, Aug. 9.—The reports of the coming crop are not so 
| favourable, the absence of rain being severely felt in several districts, ‘and 

|| the feeling is against the estimated duty of 240,000/. Our market con- 
|| tinues inactive, and prices nominal. 

Fripay, Aug: 13.—The last few days of extreme heat have caused the 
|| hops to progress favourably on the best cultivated parts of the plantations, 
| Market steady at late prices. Very little doing on duty. 

POTATO MARKET. 
BoroUGH AND SpPrtaLFiELps, Monday, Aug. 9.—Very large supplies 

| of English potatoes are on sale here in good condition, and the accounts at 
| hand respecting the crop are very favourable. The demand generally is 
\tather inactive as follows :—Regents, 75s to 100s; Shaws, 60s to 80s; in- 
|ferior, 40s to 50s per ton. Last week’s imports were 100 baskets from 

|| Antwerp, and 11 ditto from Rotterdam. 

COAL MARKET. 
||_ Monpay, Aug. 9.—Buddle’s West Hartley 16s—Bell’s Primrose 12s 6d 

| Byass’s Bebside West Hartley 15s 6d—Earsdon Hartley 15s—Grey’s West 
|| Hartley 15s—Lambert’s West Hartley 15s 6d—Tanfield Moor 14s 9d 
|| Tanfield Moor Butes 14s 6d— Walker Primrose 13s—Wylam 14s 6d. Wall’s- 
end:—Acorn Close 16s 3d—Benson 15s 3d—Eden 16s 6d—Gosforth 15s— 

| Riddell 15s—West Stanley 14s 6d--Eden Main 16s-- Belmont 15s--Braddyll's 
|| Hetton 16s 9d—Haswell 18s—Hetton 18s—Kepier Grange 17s—Lambton 
| 17s 6d—Russell’s Hetton 16s 94—South Hetton 17s 9d—Stewart’s 17s 9d 
| —Shincliffe 15s 94—Cassop 16s d—Hartlepool 17s 3d—Heugh Hall 16s— 
| Hunwick 14s 6d—Kelloe 17s—South Hartlepool 16s 3d—South Kelloe 

Trimdon Hartlepool 17s 3d— Whitworth 14s 6d—Brown 
Ships at 

Market, 118; sold 104. 
| WepNEspAY, Aug: 11.—Bell’s Primrose 12s—Byass’s Bebside Hartley 
| bs 94—Holywell 14s 34—Lambert’s West Hartley 15s—Tanfield Moor 
l4s—Tafineld Moor Butes 14s—Walker Primrose 12s 6d. Wall’s-end :— 
| Acorn Close 16s 3d—Benson 15s 3d—Eden 16s 6d—Gosforth 15s—Riddell 
| “4— West Stanley 14s—Eden Main 16s—Hetton 18s—Lambton 17s 6d— 

‘p 16s 9d—Heugh Hall 16s—Hunwick 14s 6d—South Hartlepool 
l6s 34—South Kelloe 16s 9d—Tees 18s—Thornley 15s 3d—Whitworth 

n 2ls—Seacroft 14s 6d. 
: ee 

ee 

iI 

a 6d—Adelaide Tees 17s 34—Brown Moor High Main 14s 94—Nixon’s 
Ships at market, 67; sold, 41. 
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WOOL. 
i (TRoM OUR Own ( ORRESPONDENT.) 

_Fripay, Aug. 13.—ithe firmness which still prevails in prices of all 
kinds of Erglish wool has led to more demand for foreign, and the rates in 
most cases have ruled in favour of sellers. 

CORN, 
(’'RoM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT). 

FRIDAY, Aug. 13.—Market inactive, moderate business in wheat at a slight 
decline. Flour cheaper, but no buyers. Indian corn inactive; Mazagan 
brought 32s to 33s; Greek, 3ls. Beans scarce and dear. Oatmeal, oats, 
and barley, quiet and unchanged. 

METALS, 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, Aug. 13.—There are symptoms of an improved demand for 
some descriptions of Staffordshire manufactured iron; Welsh iron, how- 
ever, continues quiet, and in only moderate request- In Scotch pig iron 
there has been a considerable speculative business doing throughout the 
week, and prices for the same have gradually advanced. In copper there 
is a better feeling and also in lead, for which there has been much more in- 
quiry. Other metals remain with little alteration. 

Sha wagater. 
Torspay, Aug. 10, 
BANKRUP'TS. 

E. B. Collins, Hereford place, Queen’s road, New Peckham, and Charlton, 
Kent, market gardener. 

M. E. Cartwright, Sherborne, Norfolk, hop merchant. 
T. Hodgson, Aldine chambers, Paternoster row, bookseller. 
R, A. Farmar, Mount street, Lambeth, chemist. 
1. Machin, Peterborough, contractor. 
J. and J. T. Godfrey, Widegate street, and Half Moon street, Bishopsgate 

street without, coopers. 
Harrison aud Briggs, Austinfriars, oil brokers- 
E. Lee, Shrewsbury, ironmonger. 
W. and J. Greatorex, Leicester, boot manufacturers. 
J. Wilson, Birkenhead, engineer. 
W. R. Hodges, Manchester, merchant. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 
£. Buchanan, Glasgow, builder. 
J. Robertson, Blackford, farmer. 
P. O'Donnell, Glasgow, grain merchant. 
J. Durie, Irvine, grocer. 
T. Gemmell, Glasgow, wire rope mauufacturer. 
A. Atti, Glasgow, tea merchant. 

Gazette of last Night. 
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 

H. Tatham, Charing cross, gunmaker. 
BANKRUPTS, 

S. Fisher, Birmingham, tailor and draper. 
C. Ireson the younger, Northampton, builder, 
W. Naish, Newport, carrier and commission agent, 
D. Hughes, Gresham street, city, scrivener. 
C. Denman, Ripley, Derbyshire, linendraper. 
J- Foster, Bradford, Yorkshire, grocer- 
T-!Welldon, late of Peterborough, Northamptonshire, grocer. 
E. France, Dudley Hill, Bradford, Yorkshire, worsted manufacturer. 

MARKETS, 

J. and W. Saunders, Aberoavenny, nurserymen. 
— . a nn ee 

BIRTHS. 
On the 4th inst., at 8 Regent’s park, Lady Don, of ‘a daughter, 
On the 11th inst., at Hill house, Bridgewater, the Countess of Cavar, of 

a son. 
On the 11th inst., at Berrington, Herfordshire, the Lady Rodney, of 

a@ son, 
MARRIAGES. 

On Monday, the 9th inst., at St James’s, Westminster, Frederick Edward 
Tighe, Esq, eldest son of D. Tighe, Esq, of Rossena, county of Wicklow, 
to Lady Kathleen Ponsonby, youngest daughter of the late and sister of 
the present Earl of Bessborough. ‘ 

On the 10th ivst., Frederick Hendriks, Esq, to Hortense Campbell, third 
surviving daughter of the late Lieutenant-General Sir John Hunter Littler, 
G.C.B., President of the Supreme Council of India and Deputy-Governor 
of Bengal. 

DEATHS. 
On the afternoon of Friday, the 6th inst., at Kinmount, the Marquis of 

Queensberry. 
On the 9th inst., at Hendon place, Middlesex, the Hon. Mary Abbott, 

eldest daughter of the late Lord Tenterden, Chief Justice of the King’s 
Bench. 

On the 8th inst., at Castle Howard, Georgiana, Countess of Carlisle. 

Tue Royat Surrey GArpens.—The “ grandest féte of the season ” 
was given on Wednesday evening at these gardens. Miss Laura Baxter, 
who is fast rising in publ.c favour as she becomes more known, with Miss 
Jane Wells, Miss Mary Wells, and Miss Susannah Cole, gave complete- 

ness to the admirable choir of lady vocalists. 
CrysTaL PaLAce.—The summer attendances at the Crystal Palace have 

now fairly set in. During the past week 74,695 persons visited the 
Palace. With the exception of one week shortly after the opening of the 
Palace, this is the Jargest number of visitors who have attended the 
Crystal Palace in one week. On Saturdays, the 14th and 2lst, and 
Monday, the 16th instant, the fetes of the Early Closing Association will 
be given. In the following week the Foresters celebrate their anniversary. 
A new Picture and Photographic Gallery has lately been opened, which is 
a great attraction. Many paintings of merit have recently been 
received, and photographs of interesting places und persons are being 
daily received for exhibition. For the last three weeks, the Crystal 
Palace has been thrown open to shareholders on Sunday afternoons. The 
excursion trains from various perts of the country now become very 
numerous. As at the Great Exhibition of 1851, a large number of 
visitors are brought by excursion trains. 
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Aug. 14, 1858.] 
—— 

STATEMENT 

of comparative Imports, Exports, and Heme Consumption of the following article 

in the first 32 weeks of 1857-8, showing the Stock on Aug. 7 tn each year. 
FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

ga Ofthose articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation areincluded under the 
nead Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. 

Imported. ~ Duty paid Stocks 

British Plantation. 1857 1858 1857 | 1858 1857 1858 
tons tons tons tons tons tons 

WeatIndia....scscccccceeess| 53703 | 71268 | 38193 | 66528 | 22136, 22301 

Bast India... ese ce cececece 30333 12811 33168 16415 | 6698 104) 

Mauritius 2... -ceerneeceeees | 28659 22887 26004 | 21029 | 8804} 7435 

FOPCiGD «+ we cece ce cn cece veces 26320 35693 | 

| 112695 106986 | 123685 | 139665 | 37638 40149 
Foreign Sugar. eS 

| Exported. 
| Cheribon, Siam, and Manilla 6179 5425 2409 | 1403 1287 3860 

| Cuba or Havana ........+.+.| 18080 25511 921} 2529 12990 | 12605 
| Porto RICO... 00 cero cc cccccces 3817 9621 13 | 28 2448 4295 
Brazil.... eee cores onses 5000 3951 152 659 3415 3425 

838084 44508 3495 | 4599 20140 24185 

| PRICE OF SUGARS. 
The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive of the duties. 

| s 4 
From British Possessions in America........+++0+. 26 114 dercwt 

_ _ Mauritius ..cccoceee SL 24 - 
| — —_ East Indies ....-.ce«0 34 4) - 

The average price of the ahove is ssveee 22 3 _ : 

a , MOLASSES ANY MELADO. 
Siegal a {mported. | Duty paid Stock 

SMG MAIR ccces coe oscese 6144 | 9748 2586 | 5286 1603 | 11449 

RUM. 

;- |  — \ Bxperted and — ie 
| | Imported delivered to Vat.| Home Consumpt. Stock. 

| 1857 1858 | 1857 | 1858 | 1857 1858 | 1857 1858 
| gals gals gals | gals gals. | gals gals gals 

West India..} 2000250, 2293875) 1037790, 929070) 848250, 951255) 1882000, 1962720 
| East eatin...) 303435} 182160, 200610; 203040 21015 12195, 230175, 209655 
| Foreign ....| 113580) 150660, 128745 94140 7 720; 141930; 161145 
| | Exported | j | 
| Vatted ..+e) 1149615) 1086930, S80920; 857565; 58455| 143286; 174780 
} | ae | eS ee _—_- es _ 

| 3566880! 3713625’ 2248065 2085815 102262 9898285! 2508300 

| al COCOA—Cwts. 
| B.Plantation| 27927 | 32383; 2625 4377 | 19347 ; 14027 7748 | 12877 
Foreign od 9103 12795 3120 5058 3235 2363 | 3163 | 12687 

| $7030 ' 45178 5745 9435 99582 16390 | 10911 95564 

| aan os ~ GOFFEE—Cwts. 
B.Plaivetion, 20514) 20710) 2682 2740 8570, S898) 11492, 10974 
Ceylon ....| 100911 | 186104 | 23972 54251 | 102492 | 107151 63773 \ 114536 

| capac. asa laa sneetine lignans ——— 
| Total B.P.| 121425 | guno1t | oRG54 56991 | 111062 | 116049 75265 } 125510 

Mocha......| 21039 } 18892} 9564 1524 5 163 13000 16941 | 19123 
Foreign E.I.} 16949 | 17506 1182 L244 13499 {| 11842; 8740) 11940 

| Malabar .... 22 * ie 187 Ti. 3 es 
St. Domingo ee | eee | eee ace see ee aan ‘ 

| Hav.&P.Rico: 403 | Sil | 91 61 1965 { 518 1588 
| Brz.&C.Rica| 38391 | 42327 9538 | 27535 | 27358} 29078 | 26681 | 43524 

frican . 1307 437 44 398 75 651 1371 468 

Total Frgn| 78111 79673 13419 0762 59442 54625 | 54249 } 76643 

| Grand Total! 199536 | 286487 | 40073 | 87753 | 170504 ' 170674 | 129514 ) 202153 
| tens | tons tons | tons | tons tons | tons tons 

RICE.....- | 40955 (64360 } 51926] 12891 19955 | 21777 } 43816 5 92737 

: PEPPER. 
| tons tons tens tons tons | tons tons tons 
White 2. 00.0. 159 | 23 | 3 5 142 | 155 216 177 
Black... 1033 1882 740 3a0) 893 | 872 1926 9557 

. pkgs | pkgs pkgs | pkgs |; pkgs | pkgs pkgs : pkgs 
| uwTMEcs..| 1488 1653| 784] 770] 851] 837 1641 2195 

Do., Wild] | 45 42 19 | 24 17 . 570 

CAS. LAG... | | 1878 8439 | 677] 1252] 610 6588 
CINNAMON| 5 | 5632 3460 | 3475 1147 | 922 } 5211 

bags bags bags bags bags bags ” heme ~ | AL gs . ag ags 
PIMENTO...| 16919 | 27762 7981 | 13225} 2301 3994 | 13174 | 23772 

Raw Materials, Dyestuffs, &c. 

serons ] serons | serons | serons serons serons” serons serons 

} COCHNEAL 8259 | 5170 } 2 9755 9094 | 5370 4116 

a sci aenereienesnitslenn si cae 
chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 

| LAC DYE...; 2694 4152 1662 2980 | 12836 | 13975 
ens — —_ ee 

| tons tons tons tons tons tons | tons | tons 
LOGWOOD| 3456) 4335 a | 3529 3391 | 091 5364 
FUSTIC.. --| 1139} 1542 | o 1312 1315 481 718 

ce INDIGO. 

_ | Chests | chests . chests | chests , chests | chests | chests ; chests 
East India. | 19435 17937 160385 | 12609 23772 24970 

A serons serons serons serons serens serons serons serons 
Spanish .. ..| 3413 6027 1863 2539 3370 5132 

i SALTPETRE. 

. tons | tons tons tons tons tons | tons | tons 
Nitrate of | 

Potass ../ 10386} 6587 7062 S788 5355 4260 

Nitrate of , ae oe ee ea ae 2 

Seda ....| 2182 | 3817 woe | ese 3509 1941 851 1768 
=z! COTTON 7 

1 bales | bales bales bales | bales bales bales bales 
Merican .. co 10 E oon aT 10 | 58 52 

= iE ee OT ons ee | ae 313 | 1 5 
nde .| 72894 45924 74219 56023 43240 28449 

Uivrpocl, al) ; 431 6023 | 4824 2844 
Mids... 11658063 11656498 192120 | 147930 {1259740 1290290 | 487890 , 637310 

| 

Tora! eeeee}1730957 11702686 147930 I 333959 1346636 531192 . 665816 192120 
nn 
—<<<<_-_ ee 
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RAILWAY CALLS FOR AUGUST. 

Annexed are the railway calls for August, so far as they have yet been 
advertised :— 

Date Already Number ot 
due. paid. Call. Shares. Total. 

£sda. £ 
Belgian Eastern Junction, Obliga- 

oe anescuecescossoccescres eosee L we 8 we 3 OO . BIS .. 6395 
Birkenhead, Lancashire, & Cheshire 

Junction, Debenture stock......... 1 25 0 0 Not known. 
Buffalo and Lake Huron, New,,..... 2 15 0 ... 10,000 12,500 
Calcutta and South-East sc... 17 010 6 os. 50,000 26,250 
Kast Indian E Extension ... 28 5 0 0 ... 75,000 375,000 
Illinois Central.............0-++. Dene: nema 20 dollars ... Not known 
Lancashire and Carlisle, 1 1 15 1 0 6 24,000 ... 24.000 
Riga and Dunaburg.............0+-+++0+ 12 2 200 81,600 . 163,000 

Stockton and Darlington, 25/, July, 
SBE ... .cccccavecoccssrecccccnccssoncesccess 1 210 0 8,000 20,000 

Vale of Neath, Act, 1855 .......0000« 1} 200 1338 ... 2,678 

Total ccccccscecccccrecccecs evceseee eocccccesecss exncevese decccosececeoece 630,003 

ne a _——_ 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

RAILWAY ReEcEIpTs.—-The traffic returns on railways in the United 
Kingdom published for the week ending July 31 amounted to 514,580i, 
and for the corresponding week of last year to 525,090/, showing a decrease 
of 10,510/. The gross receipts of the eight railways having their termini 
in the metropolis amounted to 220,862/, and for the corresponding period 
of 1857 to 225,376’, showing a decrease of 4,514. 

NortH Lonpon.—The report ‘of the directors of this company states 
that the receipts for the half-year show an increase of 2,266’, and the ex- 
penditure a decrease of 1,457! as compared with the corrresponding half of 
1857. The result of the half-year’s transactions is that a net balance of 
23,8387 remains against 20,762/ last year, which enables the directors to 
recommend a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, leaving a 
balance of 883/. 

LONDON AND NoRTH-WESTERN.—It appears that the dividend intended 
to be declared on the consolidated stock of this company for the half-year 
ending the 30th of June last will be at the rate of 3} per cent. per annum. 
NortTH-EasTERN.—At a meeting of the directors of this company, it was 

agreed to recommend the following dividends for the past half-year—viz., 
on Berwick stock at the rate of 44 per cent- per annum ; on the York stock 
at the rate of 3 per cent. per annnm ; and on the Leeds stock at the rate of 
11 123 6d per cent. per annum. 
GREAT WESTERN.—The financial statement of this company for the half- 

year ending 30th of June last shows that 13,008,368/ have been received on 
shares, of which 4,770,057 consist of 4 per cent., 44 per cent., and 5 per 
cent. preference stocks; and on debentures, loans, and so forth to 
10,779,108’, making together a total receipt of 23,787,476. The total ex- 
penditure amounted to 23,223,780/, leaving a balance of 563,96/. The 
revenue account of the Great Western lines from the lst of January 
to the 30th of June last shows that 718,018! had been received from traffic, 
7,0502 for rent from Bristol and Birmingham Railway, 10,872? for use 
of plant, 2,885! interest on cash balances, 5,3461 rent of Great Western 
Hotel, cottages, and property on the Birmingham lines, and 274! registra- 
tion fees—total, 744,446/. The total expenditure amounted to 520,850’. 

HvuLL AND SELBy.—The directors of this company in their report show 
that there is a balance of 33,923/: in favour of the company on the past 
half-year, and they recommend a dividend of 2! 9s 6d per or DOI 
share, and in proportion for the half and quarter shares, rateable 
proportion of the income tax. 

EASTERN CouNnTiES.—The directors of this company have just issued 
their half-yearly report. It shows by a comparative statement that the 
receipts for the half-year ending June 30, 1858, amounted to 645,516/ ; 
ending June 30, 1857, to 654,6757; ending June 30, 1856, to 628,950; 
ending June 30, 1855, to 596,608; and for the half-year ending June 30, 
1854, to 560,4947; showing an increase of 85,0227 in the receipts of the past 
half-year as compared with those of the corresponding period of 1554. 

whole, 

less the 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKET. 

LONDON. 

Monpay, Aug. 9.—The rallway market has experienced a nearly general 
advance, which, however, was not fully maintained to the close. In 
colonial descriptions, Indian guaranteed continue in demand for investment. 
French shares advanced 5s. Mines were dull, but generally firmer. 
TursDAY, Aug. 10.—The railway market again advanced in the morning, 

but towards the close there was a reaction, and in some cases a decline is 
shown as compared with yesterday. Colonial descriptions were steady, 
except Indian guaranteed, which were rather less firm. French shares 
again improved 5s to 10s. In mines, Cobre Copper advanced 1’. In mis- 
cellaneous securities, Peninsular and Orientalimproved. Transactions took 
place in Atlantic Telegraph at 840 and 850, the closing price being 830 to 
8sv. 

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 11.—The fluctuations in the railway market have 
been caused chiefly by transactions in connection with the fortnightly 
settlement, Which commenced to-day. The rates for carrying over purchases 
to the next account were again moderate. Colonial descriptions were 
generally without alteration. East Indian, however, were again weaker. 
French shares advanced 10s to 15s. In mines, Cobre Copper were again li 
higher. 
THURSDAY, Aug. 12.—The railway market was steady in the earlier part 

of the day, but a few small money sales subsequently caused a less favour- 
able feeling. In colonial descriptions there was a recovery in East Indian, 
and a decline in Great Western of Canada. French shares slightly re- 
lapsed. Mines were dull, and in some cases lower. 

Fripay, Aug. 13.—There has been a limited business reported in the 
railway share market. Joint stock bank shares show little variation. 
London and Westminster are 46; Ottoman Bank, 16}; and Oriental 
Bank, 384. 

The Gazette, of Tuesday, contains notices from the Board of Trade, to 
the effect that various additional ports have been opened to foreign ship- 
ping in the Dutch East Indian possessions—that an additions! submarine 
telegraph wire bas been laid down in the Little Belt—and that the Porte 
has decided to allow perfect freedom of trade in salt. 
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= £2 c/ORDINARY SHARES AND); oy gon eo sie i lero! 

No. of 5 = STOCKS , No. of|= = 3 = London, gies London 
shares|& ' (i - shares|E% EX Name of Company. — — 2 \es| Name of Com | 

2s Name of Company. T.,F aeiad : #|/ES| — ie 
j<s ; . . o|se T. , F. si<cé | T i 

84543| 123 19 |Ambergate, &c......-.-.+-) 63) 63 Stock!100 |100 |Waterford and Ki ee Ee loa 
38800 A. oh 1s Birmingham & Stour Valley | et ieee eae = os Weberdera re oe ©. Issabnelokenee Stock)100 |!00 | North-Eastern—Berwicx, 4| oe 

‘ Stock |100 1909 Birkenhead, Lancashire aud/ 2 | 16065, 20 | 20 |West Cornwall............ mere ee 143395) 17 e3| - per cent. > owe Ss ee Sees 99 99} 

Cheshire Junction ......| 7] 5538, 20 | 20 |'West London 5087 

.- 125 | 95 (Biackburn.......0...s0r0| 12 |...... re See oe 60872) 25 | 10) _— York, H. and 8. pureha, 10° ar | 

"| as | og |Bisth and Tyne .....:+...] 98 |... | | _LINES LEASED 58500 20 | 20 |North Staffordshire........| 94 | “4} 

Stock/100 |199 |Bristol and Exeter ........| 95 95, AT FIXED RENTALS a Gee ee ee | 
1} Stock!}00 |1909 |Caiea — SS ae g91) g4 Stock! 100 100 Buckingham 1 = ° z { 6 per cent..... oe ce cece es INT } 

| $tock!100 |199 |Chesterand Hoiyhead ....| 39 Stock 100 |100 ‘Clydesdale io io Hi eoeeee baie 17819 84) 84|Scottish Central, New Pref. " [sestes | 

3801/ 50 | 59 (Corkand Bandon ........!...... Stock 100 |160 E “Lincolnshi “7 , a On oo LOS LO4 Stock |!00 |100 (ScottishN.Eastern Abertess | 

sseeal as | oo oer oan oe nenllt sda rem cone 4 4 amma on ~ » os i a | guaranteed 6 percent ..|,07 | 

| Stock!100 {100 |East Anglian.. .........+. "7 ‘t¢° oh 4 . Hull and Selt pan orest.. seseee aeeees Stock|100 |100 | — 7 per cent Pref. Stock..|)5 on yore } 

Stock/100 |ivo (Eastern Counties...... ...) 634! 634 8000 25 | 25 | — Halves eee rene ge Stock|100 |100 | — 3% per cent Pref Stock. i | it 

i tock|100 |100 Eastern Union, class A ....) 49 | 47° aad “tin 593 = i so 02 00 00 00 00 00 lsessccloceeee 20000 10 |} 19 — Devon, Annuities 10s} 1) | 

1! Stock/100 j100 | — class B ............| 33 Sad a nsdn selene... Stock;100 /100 |S. Eastern 44 per cent, pref.)104 | 

| 3554, 25 | 83| — NewA.lateE. U.Thirds)......|...... 11136) 20°| 20 | — Pr a gad Govenioh oa oa a 20654) 20 | 20 |S. Yorkshire, 4 pret guar.) 173 
: 8] Fanner Omeren na neeeenssoeiee 36 { - CO seco vecess| DAS! cece 
— = 3 — — ae ese 60686 ecules . S.ock/100 |100 —— Tilbury, & Southend 96 | 95 FOREIGN RAILWAYS | 

° = bwatbeower oe | am 82590) 54) 54) Manchester, Bux ) 27 elt meng ye rather nce 

Stock/100 |100 |Edinburgh and Glasgow. .| 65 658 Stock es 100 i widiand Bradford” o itlock 99°), seeee 19 | 20 Antwerp and Rotterdam s*| 58 
tocklion (von {Edinb., Perth, and Dundee| 264 te meer as Yas ie oe de seceeeee| 99 |cseee 42500! 5 | 5 |Belgian Eastern Junction..| if 

Great Northern ........|103. 102" 35 = 100 | 1 Rev — vastern, 5 p Ct.| 60 |...... 82939 20 | 15 |Dutch Rhenish......+.+.+-| 111 
Sedtlees tans = aeeneie . “4 a8 Stock 00 on Hitchin, and 500000 20 | 20 Eastern of France ........] 97° 

ae S oteck. A a eee teeeceeree eee (142 |140} Stock) 100 |100 |East Indian sSssuistess sae 

Stock|100 |109 |GtSouthern and West. c ; a a eee u no fordshire weeeee | LOB sseeee 75000| 20 | & | — E shares. Sita oe 

Stock|100 |190 |Great Western . al nat lao Aes ear Valley, guar. 6 prct.| 34 |...... 100000/ 20 | 20 \Gt Indian Peninsular, guar} 911) o, 

{ 106 e+} 505) 51 Stock 100 |100 | Wilts and Somerset 9 9 : ‘ . r si hse 213) 21; 
Seschlane lene | = Stour Valley “cel a 3 ers praneae ae 0 Stock!!00 100 |Grand Trunk of Canada .. 4] a } 

|| 18000] 50 | 50 {Lancaster and Carlisle ....| 90 |... PREFERENCE SHARES. | oa ee ned | 
| 18000) 16¢| 143) — Thirds.. coves daeenel MEL Stock 100 |100 | Bristol & Exeter, 4 oxeeienand IF s | Shares ..seeceeereeees! By 8} 

wi; 24000) 164) 16 | — New Thirds ..........| 29° Stock|100 |100 |Caiedo 10/, 4; ees ao eS S| ne 32 as | 3 
il Steunienstlare Rantashivound pees esos ord Si frame Stock ae lee iedonian 10/, 44 per cent./105 |104 25000| 20 | 20 |Madras, guar. 4} per cent...) 190" 

i Gata clo Son 44) 954 Sto D , hester and Holyh aa PPh scsisctscess 26595| 20 | 20 [Namur & Liege ........+.| 93) 93 

|| 87500, 9} 7 | — 9lshares ech a 18094 8 él Dunde.Pe ah b g P cent)......|...... 400000| 16 | 16 |Northern of France ......| 5 a7} | 
] s ** sevececs a ) > unde 9c ‘ ‘ . ; 2? 42 

|| 41900) 114) 114/London and Blackwall ....| 63)" 6] Stock |t00' {106 [East Angilan’ Class “Ab aTpe| ae 255000) 20 | 20 [Paris and Lyons .. «....++| 318) 39} | 
1! Stock!100°/100°/London, Brighton, and S. C.)109" 1110" Stcklt00 l1e0 | — CI glian, Class A,5&7pc)......|....., 300000) 20 | 20 |Parisand Orleans.. ......| 52 |... * 

eaiean (nee Landon and Wieet-Westeral abi! oat : mes oe foe - cen B, 6per cent... oe 115 | 27000| 20 | 20 |Royal Danish ....-eseceesll 

{| 244000| 124/ 73) — Eighths.......... ...| 64) 61 Stock 100 100 /Easte ass C,7 per cent. .. ..|108 |...... 83334) 5 | 5 |Royal Swedish ........066+).l 

|| Stock/100 |100 |London and South Western) 97 | 96! -_ 5D [Rasnaen Comines Sasenaten, 31000, 20 | 20 |Sambre and Meuse ........) 7) §} || 
o 1 Sor rn) 97 | 965 5 per cent., No 1......../118 /11 > | ofl at it 

| 6700] 25 | 95 |Londonderry ana Coleraine), Stock |100 1100 | — No.s ’ ooce 116 oe 10 | 10 | — 54 per cent Pret...... |} 9h} gh 

4200| 35 | 95 |Londonderry & Enniskillen Steen |t00 |:00 | ao an aes oe cece oe vali 367 57, 8¥| 8B) West Flanders ........+++ 54 

ee maenty > = al 911 —?} ar cent. ......j134 |...... 300000) § ‘ ont. it } 
Stock!100 |100 |Manchester, Sheffield,&Lin.| Stock |t00 1100 /Eastern Union. 4 pr cet = 300000; 20 | 20 | Western & N.-W. of "France! 95 |... } 

50600! 10 3 |Metropolitan . oes ~ i* : » 4prcent.../ S2 |...... | | 
a . I pape aesen on as Stock|100 |100 |Edin., Prth, & Dunde, 4 pret.}.. | | MINES 

en 100 |100 /Midland . a 965) 96 Stock 100 100 (Great Northern, 5 per cent. 1 lz 20000 20 | 74 cabs re 

Stock/100 (100 | — Birmingham : an 4 Derby 67 | 663 Stock|100 |100 | — 5 per ce R adee a . ae TgjAustralian ...o+e eoosoee} Gi, 

;} 20000] 50 | 50 |Midland Great Western (I.). : a: 10 item ais eee oe te eee ee ee oe 
| 22220) 25 | 24 |Newport,Abr., and fiereford oe ae Stock! 100 |i00 “a reunes oe ead 107 oe aoe ae Lan to ae dee be ee dat ip) 1. | 

Stock|100 |100 /Norfolk ........ ee "65 | 64. Stock wes , at dc Senne ees none 11000; 20 | 15 | — St Jolin Del me teeee 2°| 113 | 

|}; 60000) 50 | 34/Northern Counties Union.. ae es oe aearice: rn & Western| 255| .. | 20 |Condurrow .... +... 000006! 

Stock|100 |100 |North British ............| 54g) 55, sense! so | 6 lacwotreteeheatiomesyanet 1” SEOES) OD | CO EO RIGREE «05 2000 00 - 
|| Stoeck!100 /100 |North-Eastern—Berwick ..| 943 95 Stock|100 |100 (Gt West ote eal ere 10000) .. | 16 |\Copiapo ....... ovis 

64115/ 25 | 16g) — G.N.E. Purchase ....) 153) 15} Stock|100 {100 it Western, red. 44 pr ct..| 93 } 1024, 10) 1 Deven Great Consols .. ... 

Stock/100 100 | — Leeds ............. 47 | 463 Stock|100 |100 | — onrtig ote! auth gaat bd arene oss 30 [East Basset «++ seer ee ee eel sevens 

|| Stock/100 100 | — York Ripewannaspens FT Stock 100 }100 aah hog aria + haa 6000 .. | 17s|Great South Tolgus......+.| 16 
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IMPORTANT STANDARD BOTANICAL WORK, 

WITH NATURE-PRINTED PLATES. 

Complete, price 6/ 6s, half-bound, in Imperial Folio, 
with 51 plates, 

HE FERNS OF GREAT BRITAIN 
| and IRELAND. Nature-Printed by HENRY 

BRADBURY. With full descriptions of the Spet ies and 

Varieties, by THOMAS MOORE, F.L.S.; Edited by 

Dr LINDLEY. 

“jn the magnificent work written by Mr Moors, 

edited by Dr LinpLey, and illustrated by Mr Henry 

BRADBURY, We find the solution to the problem how to 

make Nature herself paint her own portraits with the 

most scrupulous fidelity .We have here, on 

fitty-ene large plates, pictures of all our British kinds 

of Ferns, with their principal variations of form pre- 

sented to us with precisely the same appearance as 

would be exhibited if the living species were placed flat 

upon sheets of white paper. The mere tyro may identify 

in a few minutes any species by simply placing the living 

leaf side by side with its portrait, which reproduces it 

in the minutest detail and in its natural dimensions. In 

turning over the beautiful plates, it is hard to say which 

js most to be admired—the elegance and delicacy of the 

objects represented, the almost miraculous fidelity with 

which they have been produced, or the ingenuity and 

patience by which such results have been obtained. Not 

merely the forms, but the delicate veining of the foliage, 

and the frnit-heaps on the fertile leaves are brought 

clearly out; the veins, indeed, appear more distinctly 

than in the real objects, and in this respect are an assist- 

ance to the botanist in deciphering, as it were, the Fern 

itself... ...eee0e+Lhough the Volume on the British 

Ferns is what the French term an ouvrage de luxe, 

and, as such, deserves a place in the drawing-room 

wherever a love of Nature exists, it is not alone valuable 

| for ts pictorial merits. The text which accompanies 

the plates is written by one whese knewledge of tke 

| British Ferns is surpassed by nene, and whose views on 
| their classification are just and sensible.”—QUARTERLY 

REVIEW. 

“ This magnificent folio is the first-fruits of the Nature- 
printing process in this country. Those wko have made 
the study ot Ferns the recreation of their leisure hours 
will be delighted with this volume, not only as represent- 
ing their old favourites in a truly living form, but on ac- 
count of the great attention given to the representation 
of varieties, and the appearance of the plants in every 

| stage of their development. Nothing is more puzzling 
|| to the young botanist than the varieties of form 

| which the same species of Fern assumes according to 
locality and other circumstances, These cannot be made 
evident by descriptions alone; and certainly in no in- 
stance has any author ever attempted to illustrate so 
large a number of varieties of Ferns as are found here 
Of the way in which they are Nature-printed in this 
book, we can safely say they are better done than any- 
thing of the kind we have seen before. Such beautiful 
representations of natural objects deserved good illustra- 

| tive etter-press, and in the services of Mr Moore and Dr 
Lindley, “~ Henry Bradbury has enjoyed the aids of 

; competent sCleneo The deseription of the species, the 

carne eT 

|| synonyms, and the geterel remarks, are more extended 
|| than in any work hitherto devoted to tie British Ferns. 
|| —ATHEN&ZUM, April 27, 1857. 

Bradbury and Evans, 11 Bouverie street. 

ON SPINAL AND OTHER DEFORMITIES. 

YRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS 
on the CAUSES and TREATMENT of CURVA- 

TURES of the SPINE. Third edition, price 6s. 
AND 

Just published, second edition, price 1s 6d, 

| CASES and OBSERVATIONS illustrative of the 
), beneficial results which may be obtained by close atten- 
|, tion and perseverance, in some o! the most unpromising 

instances of Spinal Deformity ; with numerous Engrav- 
ings. 

By SAMU EL HARE, F.R.C 8, &e. 

| “We unhesitatingly commend this work as a trathfal 
and trustworthy statement of the power of scientific 

| surgery and medicine over some of the most grievous 
hindrances to human activity and industry.”—MEDICAL 
| Gazerre. 
| “The author has had much success in his plan of 
|| treatment, and we are of opinion}that the principles on 
| 

| 
which he acts, in the treatment of these affections, are 
correct.""——-LANCET. 

“Mr Hare may take credit to himself for having 
| effected much good in the treatment of the cases de- 
scribed.”—Britiso MepIcaL JOURNAL, 
“Mr Hare is, we think, a sonnd and successful prac- 

| titioner.”—MrpicaL CIRCULAR. 

London: 

booksellers. 

HAMBLY HOUSE ACADEMY; \! 
4 Streatham Common, Surrey, Young Gentlemen 

}| are carefully Educated for the Public Schools, Military 
Colleges, Professions, or Commerce by Mr R, - 
TROUSDALE, L.C.P., aided by highly qualified assist- 
ant masters, 

rhe domestic arrangements are on the most liberal 
scale; and the house is very delightfully situated. 
The terms for pupils under ten years of age, 30 
guiueas per annum ; ten and under fourteen, 35 guineas 
per annum; fourteen, 40 guineas per annum. The 
above amount includes board and instruction in the 

| Latin, Greek, Fre: ch, and English Languages, Writing, 
Arithmetic, Merchants’ Accounts, History, Geography, 

|| the Use of the Globes, Astronomy, Geometry, Algebra, 
and the other branches of the Mathematics. A ubrary 
18 devoted to the instruction and amusement ot the 

j| Pupils daring their leisure hours. Reiigious works are 
'| provided for Sunday perusal ; and lectures on various 

, Popular subjects are occasionally delivered. German 
| Drawing, Dancing, and Music, on the usual terms, 

‘ashing, half-a-guinea per quarter. Drilling during the 
| summer months, at a trifliag charge; and board during 

John Churchill; and may be had of all 

S 

he action, four guineas. Ail accounts are expected to 
. Seitled quarterly, Excellent accommodation 

cigners, or gentlemen of neglected education 
WWerter's novice of removal is required, 

for 

A 

THE ECONOMIST. 
QUITE NEW. 

HE HAVELOCK SAUCE.—THIS | 
delicious preparation, petronised at all the Clubs ! 

and by al! the leading gastronomic connoisseurs, is 
confidently recommended as a condiment superior to 
any others hitherto i. use. As a savoury and whole- 
some zest for game, fish, poultry, chops, steaks, and 
cold meat, it is unrivalled, and its flavouring properties 

i 

for hashes, stews, and made dishes, is pronounced to be 
the most universally acceptable of any sauce yet manu- 
factured, suitable to all tastes and all climates. A case 
containing a dozen forwarded on receipt of a post-ottice 
order for Ten Shillings, payab’e to the sole proprietor, 
EDWARD PILLINER, 17 Catherine street, Strand, London. 

K IW THYSELF.—THE SECRET 
art of discovering the true CHARACTER of IN- 

DIVIDUALS from the peculiarities of their HAND- 
WRITING has leng been practised by MARIE 
COUPELLE with astonishing success. Her startling 
delineations are both tull and detailed, differing from 
anytting hitherto attempted. All persons wishing to 
‘** know themselves," or any triend in whom trey are 
interested, must send aspecimen of their writing, stat- 
ing sex and age, inclosing thirteen penny stamps, to Miss 
Coupelle, 69 Castle street, Oxford street, London, and 
they will receive in a few days a minute detail of the 
Meatal and Moral Qualities, Talents, Tastes, Affections, 
Virtues, &c, of the Writer, with many other things 
hitherto unsuspeeted.—*' I am pleased with the accurate 
description you have given of myself.”"— Miss JONgEs. 

, y , rr TYwry _—_ 
1)? YOU WANT LUXURIANT 

THTAIR, WHISKERS, &¢c.?—If so, use MISS 
COUPELLE’S CRINUTRIAR, which is guaranteed to 
produce Whiskers, Moustachios, &c., in afew weeks, and 
restore the Hairin Baldness from whatever cause, pre- 
vent its falling off, strengthen Weak Hair, and effectually 
check Greyness jn all its stages. If used in the nursery, 
it will avert Baldness in after life. Sold by all chemists 
price 23, or will be sent, post free, on receipt of twenty- 
four postage stamps, vy Miss Coupelle, 63 Castie street, 
Oxtord street, London.—Testimenials :—'‘ I have ordered 
its use in hundreds of cases with success.” IR WaLsn. 
—‘' I have sold it for eleven years and have never heard 
a complaint of it.". Mr Saneer, Chemist.—' My hair is 
quite restored.” E. James, Esq.—‘ After nine years 
baldness, its effects are miraculous.” W. Manon 

\N ACT OF SINCERE GRATITUDE, 
i —5,000 Copies ef a Medical Boek to be given 
away !!!—A CLERGYMAN OF THE CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND, having been cured of severe Nervousness, 
Pains in the Head, Loss of Memory, Indigestion, Debility, 
Prostration, and other fearful symptoms, not the least of 
which was the great mental anguish resulting from the 
terrors occasioned by the frauds of wicked pretenders, 
adopts this unusual mode of testifying his deep gratitude, 
by publishing ter the benefit of others the means employed 
for his own marvellous restoration to; health and hap- 
piness, to which he had long been a stranger. He will 
therefore send a copy of the remarkable book contain- 
ing all the necessary information, on receipt of twe 
penny stamps, to prepay postage. Address: Rev. H.R. 
Travers, M.A., 1 North Cumberland place, Bayswater, 
Middlesex 

CAUTION.—The advertiser regrets to find that of 
late several disreputable quacks have dishonestly adopted 
his plan of putting off their deceptive books. 

y 1h ’ . 
N ACT OF GRATITUDE— 

di 5,000 Copies of a Medical Book for Gratuitous Cir- 
culation.—George Thomas, Esq, having been effectu- 
aliy cured of nervous debility, loss of memory, and dim- 
ness of sight, resulting from the early errors of youth, 
by following the instructions given in a Medical Work, 
by a Physician, he considers it his duty, in gratitude to 
the author, and for the benefit of nerveus sufferers, to 
publish the means used. Ne will theretore send free, 
to any address, in a sealed envelope, on receipt of a 
directed envelope, enclosing two stamps to prepay 
postage, acopy ef a medical work, containing every 
information required. Address, G.T homas, Esq, Craven 
heuse, Newcassle upon Tyne. 

PLAINS GOUT AND RHEUMATIC 
) PILLS.—Price 1s 14d and 2s 9d per box. 

preparation is one of the benefits which the 
science of modern chemistry has conferred upon man- 
kind; for, dur.ng the first twenty years of the present 
century, to speak of a cure for the gout was considered 
a romance; but now the efficacy and safety of this 
medicine is so fully demonstrated, by unsolicited testi- 
monials from persons in every rank of life, that public 
opinion proclaims this as one of the most important 
discoveries of the present age. 

Sold by all medicine venders, See the name of 
“Thomas Prout, 229 Sirand, London,” on the vevern- 
mest stamp. 

rhis 

Just published, with numerous engravings, new edition, 
price ts: free by post for 13 stamps, 

\E ITS 
» ( 

, 1 “ mn SP 
RVOUS DEBILITY; 

Jauses, Symptoms, and Cure: an Essay on Sper- 
matorrhea, Indigestion, and premature exhaustion of 
the System, being the result of a long and extended 
practice in the treatment of these complaints, and in- ; ; = 7 
tended as a source of easy reference for the non-profes- | | 
sional reader, 

sy S. LA'M ERT, M.D., 37 Bedford square, Lordon, 

Few diseases are more prevalent, less understood, and 
conseq ently more erreneously treated, thanthose classed 

as “nervous.” Thousands ot invalids, whose prelonged 
sufferings have been an enigma to their fnends, trace 
their position to nervousness andindigestion, butin most 
cases, the immediate cause ef those complaints remains 
unknown to them, and any treatment, in the absence of 
this knowledge becomes uncertain, often fruitless. ‘The 
object of this work is to clear up some matters -of vital 
; ; | tion of the 
lim portance that have hitherto remained obscure, and te | n of the 
point « ut the to neivous and hypochondricel the 
means by which he may arrive ut a state ot health t 
which, in all probability, he has long been a stranger. 

On the receipt ef 13 postage stamps, this work will | 
be forwarded (post free) t «any address by Mr George 
Osberne, 4 Sherberne lane: 6 : : or from the anthor who | 

be « 1 way mieu.ted 

ae 

——— 

|} cleanses the system from all deteriorating causes 

at his resi lence from 11 til! 2, and f.on 
6 ull s 

919 
PHYSICAL DISQUALICATIONS. 

New and Improved Edition, enlarged to 126 pages, 
Illustrated by 100 Anatomical Coloured Engravings on 
Steel, just published, price, free by post, One Shilling. 

\ MEDICAL WORK ON THE 
physical exhaustion and decay of the frame, from 

the effects of indiscriminate excesses, and the injurious 
consequences from the use of mercury, withobservations 
on the obligations et marriage, and directions for obviat- 
ing certain disqualifications. By R. and L. PERRY and 
CU, Surgeons, who may be consulted as usual (see page 
179). Sold by J. Allen, 20 Warwick lane, Paternoster 
row; Hannay, 63, and Sanger, 150 Oxford street; and 
Gordon. 146 Leadenhall street, London. 

The Cordial Balm of Syriacum is employed in both 
sexes to renovate the impaired powers of life. Its action 
is purely balsamic; its power in re-invigorating the 
frame in all cases ef nervous and sexual debility, impo- 
tency, and barrenness, has been demonstrated by its un- 
varying success in thousands ef cases. Price ils per 
bottle, or four quantities in one tor 33s, which saves 11s. 
The Concentrated Detersive Essence, for purifying the 
System from contamination, and is recommended for any 
of the varied forms of secondary symptoms, such as 
eruptions on the skin, blotches on the head and face, en- 
largement of the throat, tonsils, and uvula, &c. Its ac- 
tion is purely detersive, and its beneficial influence on 
the system is undeniable. Price lls, and 33s per bottle, 
also a saving of lls. Perry's Purifying Specific Pills 
constitute an effectual remedy in either sex for all cases 
of gonorrhoea, stricture, and diseases of the urimary 
organs. Price 2s 9d, 4s 6d, and 11s per box. Sold by 
Daniel Church, 78 Gracechurch st; Bartlett Hooper, 43 
King William st; Watts, 17 Strand; Sutton, 10 Bow 
churchyard; W. Edwards, 67 St Paul's churchvard; 
J. Sanger, 150 Oxford st; Hannay, 63 Oxford st ; But- 
ler, 4 Cheapside; Prout, 229 Strand; and all medicine 
venders throughout the Kingdom. 

CURTIS ON NERVOUS AND GENERATIVE 
DISEASES,.—SHILLING EDITION. 

Just published, the 77th Thonsand, with numerous 
plates, in a sealed envelope, price 1s, or sent, post- 
paid, by the Author, for 14 stamps, 

\ MEDICAL TREATISE ON THE 
i Cause and Cure of Premature Decline, with plain 
directions for pertect Restoration to Health and Vigour; 
being a Medical Review of the various forms and 
modern treatment ot nervous debility, impotency, loss 
of mental and physical capacity, whether resulting from 
youthtul abuse, the follies ot maturity, the effects of 
climate or infections, &c., with observations on a pew 
and successful mode of detecting Spermatorrh@a, and 
other urethral discharges, by microscopic examination ; 
to which are added, curious and interesting cases, with 
the Author's recipe of a preventive lotion. : 

By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon, 15 Albemarle street, 
Piccadilly, London. At home for consultation daily 
fiom 10 to 3, and 6 to 8 Sundays, from 10 to 1 

REVIEWS OF THE WORK, 
 CuRTIS ON MANHOOD.—Shilling Edition —77th thou- 

sand —This is a truly valuable work, and should be in 
the hands of youngandold, The professional reputation 
of the author, combined with his twenty years’ experi- 
ence as medical referee in the treatment ot nervous de- 
bility, &c, fully accounts for the immense circulation 
which this popular and ably written medical treatise has 
obtained.""—Sunpay Times, 23rd March, 1856 

“Curtis ON Mannoop —It is the daty of all mer to 
study the laws of their body, no less than those of their 
mind. In the pages of this work will be found golden 
rules for regulating the one and preserving the other." — 
Mark LANE Express, March 31, 1856. 

** We feel no hesitation in saying, that there is no mem- 
ber of soc'ety by whom the book will net be found use- 
ful, whether such person hold the relation of a parent, a 
preceptor, or a clergyman.”—Sun, Evening Paper. 

Sold, in sealed envelopes, by the author; also by 
Gilbert, 49 Paternoster row; Hannay, 63 Oxford street ; 
Mann, 39 Cornhill, London; Guest, Bull street, Birming 
ham; Heywood, Oldham street, Manchester; Howell, 
6 Church street, Liverpool; Campbell, 136 Argyle street, 
Glasgow; Robinson, 11 Greenside street, Edinburgh ; 
Powell, Westmoreland street, Dublin ; and by all book- 
sellers and chemists in the United Kingdom. 

A NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN THE 
SCIENCE OF MEDICINE, 

Patent Office Seal ot Great Britain. Diplome de Ecole 
Pharmacie Pharmacien de Paris. Imperial College 

ot Medicine, Vienna. 
. . ’ , 
| B41. 8 Bee ARs 

No. 1, 2, and 3, a Lozenge, devoid of taste or smell, 
and can be carned in the waistcoat poc'et, 
istered by Vaipeau, Lalleman, Roux, kK 
or both sexes. 
TRIESEMAR, No, 1, is aremedy for Re'sxation. Sper 

matorrheea, and all the distressing consequ: 

ae 

as admin- 

rd, adapted 

ces arising 
from early abuse, indiscriminate excesses, or too lon 

residence in hot climates. It has restered bodily and 
sexual strength and vigour to theasan:'s debilitated 
ndividuals, who are now enjoying health and the 
functions of manhood ; disqualifications for marr 
effectually subdued by this wonderful discovery 

rRIESEMAR, Noe, 2, effectually, in the stiert +] ace of 
Three Vays, eradicates all traces of Gonorrhcea, bu. u in 
its mild and aggravated forms, Gleets. Str 

re are 

ures, irrita 

tion ot the Biadder, non-retention of the Urine, pains of 
the Loins and Kidneys, and those Disorders which 
Copaivi and Cubebs have so long been thought an 
antidote for§ 

rRIESEMAR, No. 3, is the great Continental Remedy 
for Syphilis and secoadary symptoms. It searches out 
and purifies the diseased humeurs from the blood, and 

s 

constitutes a certain cure for Scurvy, Scrofula, and all 
Cutaneous Eru-tions, and is a never-failing remedy for 
that class uf disorders which, unfortunately, the Lnglish 
Physician treats with Mercury to the inevitable vestruc- 

patient's censtitution, and wh 
Sarsaparilla in the world cannot restore 

Price Lis, free by post 1s 8d extra, forwarded to any 
part of the United Kingdom, or four cases in ove tor 
by post 3s 2d extra, waica saves Ll»; and in 5/ cases, 
a saving of 1/ 12s; trom Daniel Church, 78 Gracechurch 
street, City; and to be had wholesale and retail in 
London of Bartlett Hooper, 43 King Wiliiam street; 
and Watts, 17 Strand; Prout, 249 Strand; Hannay, 
(3 Oxtord street; and Sanger, 150 Uxford suet 

h all the 
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& PPS’S COCO A— 
4 EPPS, Momeopathic Chemist, Londen.—1 Ib and 

4 lb packets, 1s 6d and 9d. This excellent preparation, 
originally designed for the use of Homeopathic patients, 
can now be had of the principal grocers. Bach packet 
is labelled, “James Epps, Homeopathic Chemist, 
London.” 

DR DE JONGH’S 

] IGHT-BROWN COD LIVER OIL, 
4 entirely free from nauseous flavour and after-taste, 

is prescribed with the greatest success by the Faculty 
as the safest, speediest, and most effectual remedy for 
consumption, bronchitis, asthma, gout, rheumatism, 
skin diseases, neuralgia, rickets, infantile wasting, general 
debility, and all scrofulous affections. Numerous spon- 
taneous testimonials from physicians of European 
reputation attest that, in innumerable cases where other 
kinds of Cod Liver Oil had been long and copiously 
administered with little or no benefit, Dr de Jongh's 
Oil has produced almost immediate relief, arrested 

| disease, and restered health. 
Seld in Imperial Half-pints, 2s 6d; Pints, 48 9d; 

| Quarts, 9s, capsuled, and labelled with Dr pz JenGu’s 
signature, WITHOUT WHICH NONE CAN POSSIBLY BE 
GENUINE, by most respectable Chemists. 

SOLE BRITISH CONSIGNEERS, 
ANSAR, HARFORD, and CO., 77 STRAND, 

LONDON, W.C 

A CLEAR COMPLEXION!!! 
——sTeeers ware "a a . 

G' IDFREY'S EXTRACT OF ELDER 
J FLOWERS is strongly recommended for Soften- 

ing, Improvieg, Beautitying, and Preserving the Skin, 
and giving it a blooming and charming appearance. It 
will completely remove Tan, Sunburn, Redness, &c., 
and by its Balaamic and Healing qualities, render the 

| skin soft, “pliable, and free from dryness, &c., clear it 
| from every humour, pimple, or eruption, and by con- 
tinuing its use only a short time, the skin will become 
and continue soft and smooth, and the complexion 
perfectly clear and beautiful. 

| Seld in bottles, 2s 9d, by all medicine venders and 
perfumers. 

1) R KAHN’S ANATOMICAL 
J MUSEUM, 3 Tichborne street, opposite the Hay- 

market.—Open daily (for gentlemen only) Lectures 
by Dr Kahn at 3, and by Dr Sexton at 4 and 8 o'clock, 
on important and interesting topics in connection 

| with Anatomy, Physiology, and Pathology (vide pro- 

| Medical Directory. 

grammes). Admission, 1s. 
Dr Kahn's Nine Lectures on the Philosophy of 

Marriage, &c., sent post free, direct from the Author, 
on the receipt ef 12 stamps. 

O NERVOUS SUFFERERS.— 
CHARLES WATSON, M.D., Fellow and Honorary 

Vice-President 
France, corresponding member of the Medical Societies 
of Rouen and Peru,$é&c.,"and Resident Physician to the 
Bedford Dispensary, 27 Alfred place, Bedford square, 
London, continues to issue, on receipt ot six stamps, 
“ THE GUIDE TO SELF-CURE.” “ The first man of 
the day in these complaints."—MerpicaL REVIEW, July, 
1856. “The true guide to those who desire a speedy 
and private cure.”"—UnNIVERSITY MacGazine. ‘“ The 
‘NEW AMERICAN DISCOVERY ' demonstrates the 
absurdity of the English Mode of treating such com- 
plaints, will prove a blessing to the afflicted, whe may 

| safely and easily regain pristine health by adopting the 
means presented."—EVENING SUN 

For qualifications, vide Diplomas and the London 

] OLLOWAYS OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.—Bad legs, bad breasts, ulcers, abscesses, 

cancers, weunds, andsores of all kinds may be thoroughly 
healed by the application of this Ointment to the parts 
affected, after they have been duly fomented or washed 
with warm water. The discharge is net checked at 
once, for such sudden check must of course be always 
dangerous. Nature is the noblest of Physicians, and 
must not be opposed but seconded All sores are for a 
time the safety-valves of the constitution, and sheuld 
not be closed er healed until they assume a healthier 
character under the action of this powerful Ointment 
assisted by a ceurse of the Pills, which assist and purify 

| the depraved humours of the body. 

ALUABLE INFORMATION! 
GRATIS! A neatly printed book, 100 pages, 

TEN THOUSAND COPIES of which are being issued 
GRATUITOUSLY, by the “‘ ANaromicaL anD PaTHo- 
LOGICAL SOCIETY oF GREAT rita.” The Society 
presents this important work to the public gratuitously, 
for the benefit of those who are suffering from any 
secret disease, debility, nervousness, toss of memory, 

| dimness of sight, drowsiness, indigestion, irritability, 
and general prestration of the system, incapacity for 
study, businessor society, AND ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDS 
IT TO YounNG Men.—* Most valuable to those who feel 
an interest in the subjects treated of, showing sufferers 
the most certain means of recovering perfect health.” 
MEDICAL JOURNAL. 

Enclose two stamps to pre-pay postage, and address 
Dr W. B. Marston, Anatomical Museum, 47 Berners 
street, Oxford street, London. 

CPECTACLES—SIGHT AND 
HEARING.—D EAFNESS.—A newly-invented 

| instrument for extreme cases of Deafness, called the 
SOUND MAGNIFIER, Organic Vibrator, and Invisible 
Voice Conducter. It fits so into the ear as not to be in 

| the least perceptible; the unpleasant sensation ef sing- 

| the York Hotel. 

ee. 

ing noises in the head is entirely removed. It affords 
instant reliet to the deafest persons, and enables them to 
hear distinctly at church and public assemblies. Messrs 
SOLOMONS have invented spectacle lenses of the 
greatest transparent power.- The valuable advantage 
derived from their invention is, that vision becomes 
preserved and strengthened; very aged persons are 
enabled to empley their sight at the most minute 
occupation, can see with these lenses of a much less 
maguifying power. and they do not require the frequent 
changes to the dangerons effects of further powerful 
assistance —39 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, epposite 

THE ECONOMIST. 

URE COLZA OIL 4s 3d PER GAL. ) 
| — Arrangements made and contracts entered into for 

the season’s supply. ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE. 
BATHS OF ALL SORTS. STOVES, RANGES, and 
GENERAL FURNISHING TIRONMONGERY. 
PANKLIBANON, 56, 58,and Bazaar, Baker street. 

Illustrated Catalogues sent free. 
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\< HWEPPE’S SODA WATER 
h Malvern Seltzer Water, Potass Water, and Lemon- 

Every bottle of the Alkali Waters is protected 
by a label over the cork with their signature. Sold by 
all respectable chemists, confectioners, and leading 
hotels. Manufactured at London, Liverpool, Bristol, 
Derby. and Malvern Wells. 

(JOLES S ALGA MARINA 
/ ig the only really ConcenrraTEeD Essence of the 

Sea-weed It is daily increasing in celebrity as aremedy 
for all kinds of Rheumatism, whether Acute or Chronic, 
immediately relieving the pain, and speedily curing the 
disease. It is also the best remedy for Spinal Affections, 
Contractions, Weakness ot the Limbs, Scrofulous Swel- 
lings, and all those affections for which the sea-side is 
recommended. 

The public should be careful to obtain the original 
preparation by asking for ‘‘ COLES'S ALGA MARINA,” 
each bottle of which is enveloped in a Pamphiet con- 
taining numerous Cases and Testimonials. without 
which none is genuine. Sold in bottles, 2s 9d, 4s 6d, 
and lls each, by T. KEATING, 79 St Paul's church- 
yard, London. 

Observe in the Genurve ALGA Marra the signature 
of ‘‘ JAMES COLES ” is engraven on the label. 

ade. 

DIN NEFORD'’S 

Pp! RE FLUID MAGNESIA 
has been for many years sanctioned by the 

most eminent ot the Medieal Profession, as an excel- 
lent remedy for acidities, heartburn, headache, gout, 
and indigestion. As a mild aperient it is admirably 
adapted for delicate females, particularly during preg- 

|; nancy; and it prevents the food of infants from turning 
| sour during digestion. Combined with the Acidulated 
| Lemon Syrup, it forms an effervescing aperient draught 

of the Imperial African Institute of | 

which is highly agreeable and efficacious. 
Prepared by DINNEFORD and CO., Dispensing 

Chemists (and General Agents for the Improved Horse 
Hair Gloves and Belts), 172 New Bond street, London, 
and sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the 
m pire. 

FLEET STREET. 
A NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH. 

ME HOW ARD,SURGEON-DENTIST, 
4 52 Fleet street, has introduced an ENTIRELY 
NEW DESCRIPTION of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fixed, 
without springs, wires, or ligatures. They so perfectly 
resemble the natural teeth, as not to be distinguished 
from the originals by the closest observer; they will 

| never change colour or decay, and will be found superior 
to any tee'h ever before used. This method does not re- 
quire the extraction of roots, or any painful operation, 

| and wil] support and preserve teeth that are loose, and is 
guaranteed te restore articulation and mastication; and 
that Mr Howard's improvement may be within reach of 

| the most economical, he has fixed his charges at the 

Set 

Decayed teeth rendered sound and lowest scale possible. 
52 Fleet street.—At home from useful in mastication. 

1 till 5, 

TEETH.—MESSRS GABRIEL 
the old established Dentists —Our patented system 

of fixing artificial teeth and flexib!e gums, without 
springs or wires of any description, having stood the 
test of three years with the greatest satisfaction to all 
wearers, as is evinced by the testimonials of patients 
and first medical men of the day, entirely supersedes 
the erdinary methods. All sharp edges are avoided, 
there is no extraction of roots, or any painful eperation ; 
an amount of elasticity unattainable by any other 
method is acquired, whilst the fit is of the most unerring 
accuracy ; such, indeed, asis by any other means un- 
attainable. The success which our system bas attained 
has induced many imitators. We therefere beg to say 
that the above, perfected, together with the white 
enamel for front teeth (of which we are sole proprietors) 
can only be obtained at our establishments, 33 Ludgate 
hill (83—observe the number particularly), and at 134 
Duke street, Liverpoo]l. Established 1804. At charges 
in proportion to quality, lower than any advertised. 
“Gabriel's Treatise on the Teeth” fully explains the 
system and may be had gratis. Country patients are 
informea that one visit of half an hour is only required 
for the completion of a single teoth or a complete set ; 
and, unless the utmost satisfaction is given, no fee re- 
q ured. 

\ HITE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical 

Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatmentof HERNIA. The use of the steel spring, 
so often hurtful in its effects, is here avoided, a soft 
bandage being worn round the body ; while the requisite 
resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVER, fitting with so much ease and 
closeness that it cannot be detected, and may be worn 
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, and 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) ferwarded by post, 
on the circumference ot the body two inches below the 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer, 

Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadilly London. 

Price of a single Truss. 16s, 21s, 26s 6d and 31s 6d; 
Poatage, ls. Double ditto, 31s 6d, 42s, and 52s 6d ; post- 
age, 1s 8d. Post-office orders to be made payable to 
John White, Post-office, Piccadilly. 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS KNEE 
CAPS. &c, tor VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of 
WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPRAINS, 
&c. They are porous, light of texture, and inexpensive, 
and are drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Price from 
7s 6d to 16s each; postage, 6d. 

WHITE, Manvuracturer, 228 Piccadilly, Londcn} 

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 

[Aug. 14, 1858, 

YLENFIELD PATENT ST; 
( FIELI iil ATENT LARCH 
I 
The Ladies’ are respectfully informed that this § 

is EXCLUSIVELY USED inthe ROYAL LAUND RS and Her Majesty's Laundress says, that although she hay 
tried Wheaten, Rice, and other Powder Starches, she 
found none of them equal to the GLENFIELD, which 
is THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

Wotherspoon and Co., Glasgow and London. 

JEFRIGERATORS.—TO PRIVATE 
Families, Hotel Keepers, Confectioners, &e—' he 

Panklibanon Furnishing Ironmongery’s prices forthe best 
Retrigerators are as follows:—22 inch, 6038; 27 inch | 
80s; 33 inch, 100s; 39 inch, 120s. A large quantity 
ready at their Furnishing Ironmongery and Electro 
Silver Plate Show-rooms and Galleries, 56, 58, and 
Bazaar, Baker street. Best Colza Oil, 4s 84 per 
gallon. Illustrated priced Catalogues free. 

. aoteien a enreeeneninonemsseatensantee | 

} OBBS’S NEW MORTISE LOCK 
possesses the following advantages:—The 

are made of Number “ Twelve Gauge” Lron, and 
so thick, the pins cannot be loosened by the constant 
jarring of thedoor. The security consists in four double. 
acting levers. The PATENT FRICTIONLESS FOL. 
LOWER prevents the wear of the parts, and gives 
unusual freedom o imotion tothe handle. The Locks 
being manufactured by Patent Steam * Machinery, are 
offered so low as to defy competition in price, Also, 
every description of Lock required for House and 
Cabinet Work. Large Street Door Latches with two 
Keys, 10s. Hobbs’s New Mortise Latch for Heavy 
Doors. Milner’s Fire and Burglar Proof Safes, Streag 
Room Doors, &c. 

HOBBS, ASHLEY, and CO, 76 Cheapside, E.C, 

EA AND PERRINS’ WORCESTER- 
4 SHIRE SAUCE is universally acknowledged to be 

the most valuable condiment, and experience has proved 
its efficacy in promoting digestion and preserving health, 
Sold by Barclay and Sons, Crosse and Blackwell, and 
the principal dealers everywhere. 

> nian Seiad - —— 
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| ARVEY’S FISH SAUCE,— 
Notice of Injunction.—The admirers of this cele- 

brated Fish Sauce are particularly requested to observe 
that none is gennine but that which bears the back 
label with the name of WILLIAM LAZENBY, as well as 
the front label signed ‘‘ Elizabeth Lazenby,” and that 
fer futher security, on the neck of every bottle of the 
Genuine Sauce will henceforward appear an additional 
label, printed in green and red, as follows: —“ This 
notice will be affixed to Lazenby’s Harvey's Sauce, pre- 
pared at the original warehouse, in addition to the well- 
known labels, which are protected against imitatio= by 
a perpetual injunction in Chancery of 9th J), 1858." 

6 Edwards street, Pertman square, Londe®. 
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‘TH E SYDENHAM TOP COAT 
is made from the best materials, by workmen of 

cultivated taste, at the mederate sum of Twe Guineas; 
the appreciation of the fashionable world of genuine and 
perfect articles of dress renders the success ot the Syden- 
ham Top Coat a certainty.-—-SAMUEL BROTHERS, 
29 Ludgate hill. 

WHAT'S IN A NAME?%— 
by SAMUEL This query can be answered 

BROTHERS, 29 Ludgate hill, the Inventors of the 
SYDENHAM TROUSERS, 17s 6d; for in the fashion- 
able world there is associated with the Sydenham 
Trousers a perfect idea synonymous with a graceful 
easy, and well-fitting garment. 

m i Y Tuy Ts 
Q H00 rING, LOUNGING, 
\ or TRAVELLING.—Garments adapted for the 
above purposes may be viewed in great variety, each 
being suitable for what is required and very moderate in 
cost.—H. J. and D. NICOLL, Merchant Clothiers and 
PaletOt Patentees, 114, 116, 118, 120 Regent street, and 
22 Cornhill. 
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VAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE— 
Past events should live im individual and public 

recollection. Every one remembers the advan 
derived from the business of E, Moses and Son. 
Past is crowded with instances of unalloyed satisfaction, 
with remembrances of that durability and cheapness 
which have distinguished the productions of E. Moszs 
and Sow. The incalculable ameunt of patronage cone 
ferred on them in seasons past has their grateful ace 
knowledgment and sincere thanks. 

The Present season is characterised by a great variety 
of novel materials and an immense assortment of Ready- 
made Clothing, which combine every excellency in 
quality and workmanship, and is remarkable for 
economy in price. } 
The present stock at E. Moses and Son's establish | 

ments and branches contains 
Sporting Dress, in all varieties. 
Tourists’ Attire, fashionable and comfortable. 
Youths’ and Children’s Clothing, in every novel style. 
Dress, for all persons and purposes. 
Hosiery and Underclothing, for Ladies and Gentlemen. 
Hats and Caps, of every fashionable style and shape 
The best Boots and Shoes in the trade. 
The future multiplied by the past and the present 

represents the greatest commercial advantages rendered 

universal by rapid transit and communications with 
nations, confirmed by the enterprises, industry, 
experience of E. Mosrs and Son. : 
E. Moses AND Son's EstaRLisHMENTS ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
London — Aldgate and Minories, opposite to Aldgate 

church 
West-end Branch — New Oxtord street and Hart stre@ 
Country Branches—Sheffield and Bradford, Yorkshife. 
The proprietors wish it to be particularly observed 

that if any article is not approved of, it will be exchange 
or the money returned without hesitation. , 

Our New Book, “ The Universal Passport, contaixing 
our self-measurement, list of prices, us¢ful info 
&c., &c., gratis on application or post free. 
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